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In the 
SUPREME COURT 
of the 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Reed J. Taylor, 
Plaintiff-Appellant, 
v . 
AlA Servi ces Cor pora tion, et !i\ al/ 
J=IL~D - COpy 
~n! 0 
Defendan ts-Respondents. 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
VOLUME XXXIV 
Appealed from the District Court of the 
Second Judicial District of the State of Idaho, 
in and for the County of Nez Perce 
The Honorable Jeff M. Brudie 
Supreme Court No . 36916-2009 
RODERICK C . BOND 
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF-APPELLANT 
GARY D. BABBITT 
ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT AlA CORP-RESPONDENTS 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF NEZ PERCE 
REED J. TAYLOR, a single person, 
Plaintiff-Counterdefendant -App ell ant-
Cross Respondent, 
v. 
AlA SERVICES CORPORATION, an Idaho 
corporation; AIA INSURANCE, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; R. JOHN T AYLOR and CONNIE 
TAYLOR, individually and the community 
property comprised thereof, BRIAN FREEMAN, 
a single person; JOLEE DUCLOS, a single person 
and JAMES BECK and CORRINE BECK, 
and 
Defendants-Counterclaimants-
Respondents-Cross Appellants-Cross 
Respondents, 
CROP USA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation; 
Defendant -Respondent-Cross Respondent, 
and 
40 1 (k) PROFIT SHARING PLAN FOR THE 
AIA SERVICES CORPORATION, 
Intervenor-Cross Appellant-Cross 
Respondent. 
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RODERICK C. BOND (Pro Hac Vice) 
NED A. CANNON, ISBA No. 2331 
SMITH, CANNON & BOND PLLC 
508 Eighth Street 
Lewiston, Idaho 83501 
Telephone: (208) 743-9428 
Fax: (208) 746-8421 
MICHAEL S. BISSELL, ISB No. 5762 
CAMPBELL, BISSELL & KIRBY PLLC 
7 South Howard Street, Suite 416 
Spokane, VVA 99201 
Tel: (509) 455-7100 
Fax: (509) 455-7111 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Reed 1. Taylor 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND WDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF NEZ PERCE 
REED 1. TAYLOR, a single person, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
AlA SERVICES CORPORATION, an Idaho 
corporation; AlA INSURANCE, INC., an 
Idaho corporation; R. JOHN TAYLOR and 
CONNIE TAYLOR, individually and the 
community property comprised thereof; 
BRYAN FREEMAN, a single person; JOLEE 
DUCLOS, a single person; CROP USA 
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC., an Idaho 
Corporation; and JAMES BECK and 
CORRINE BECK, individually and the 
community property comprised thereof; 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss: 
COUNTY OF NEZ PERCE ) 
AFFIDAVIT OF RODERICK C. BOND - 1 
Case No.: CV-07-00208 
AFFIDAVIT OF RODERICK C. BOND IN 
SUPPORT OF REED TAYLOR'S MOTION 
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY WDGMENT 
AGAINST THE DEFENDANTS RE: 
ILLEGALITY AND IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME 
ORJGI L 
I, Roderick C. Bond, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am over the age of eighteen years, competent to testify in court, one of 
the attorneys for the plaintiff Reed Taylor ("Reed Taylor") in this action, and make this 
Affidavit based upon my personal knowledge. 
2. I believe that Reed Taylor's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment could 
make many more difficult issues moot. If the court hears Reed Taylor's Motion first, or 
at the very least, at the same time as Connie Taylor and James Beck's Motion (if the 
Motion is held on March 12), then Reed Taylor's Motion could dispose of issues such as 
determining the fair value of AlA Services assets and debts. Moreover, issues raised in 
Reed Taylor's Motion should be more easily determined and could lead to less discovery. 
The Court should shorten time to hear Reed Taylor's Motion for Partials Summary 
Judgment to save everyone, including, the Court with significant issues and discovery 
pertaining to issues which may never be reached. 
3. Unless otherwise indicated, the following exhibits are documents 
produced to us in the course of discovery by Hawley TroxelL The below documents are 
true and correct copies to the best of my knowledge. 
a. Attached as Exhibit 1 is a copy of Minutes of the Board of Directors 
Meeting of AlA Services Corporation dated January 12, 1995. 
b. Attached as Exhibit 2 is a copy of a Notice of Special Meeting of 
Shareholders of AlA Services Corporation dated February 9, 1995. 
c. Attached as Exhibit 3 are copies of various letters to AlA Services 
Shareholders re a special meeting of the Board of Directors. 
1/ 
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d. Attached at Exhibit 4 is a copy of Minutes of a Special Meeting of 
Directors of AlA Services Corporation dated March 7, 1995, which 
includes various Resolutions and a Proxy. 
e. Attached as Exhibit 5 is a copy of Minutes of the Board of Directors 
Meeting of AIA Services Corporation dated March 7, 1995. 
f. Attached as Exhibit 6 is a copy of Minutes of a Special Meeting of 
Shareholders of AlA Services Corporation dated March 7, 1995. 
g. Attached as Exhibit 7 is a copy of a Notice of Special Meeting of 
Shareholders of AlA Services Corporation dated December 14, 1995. 
h. Attached as Exhibit 8 is a copy of a Notice of Special Meeting of Board 
of Directors of AlA Services Corporation dated July 11, 1995. 
1. Attached as Exhibit 9 is a copy of Minutes of a Board of Directors 
Meeting of AlA Services Corporation dated July 18, 1995, which includes 
an Action by Unanimous Consent and Board Resolutions. 
J. Attached as Exhibit 10 is a copy of a Notice of Special Meeting of Board 
of Directors of AlA Services Corporation dated June 27, 1995. 
k. Attached as Exhibit 11 is a copy of an Amended Notice of Special 
Meeting of Board of Directors of AlA Services Corporation dated July 12, 
1995, which includes a Disclosure Statement. 
1. Attached at Exhibit 12 is a copy Minutes of a Special Meeting of 
Shareholders of AlA Services Corporation dated July 18, 1995, which 
includes a Proxy. 
II 
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m. Attached as Exhibit 13 is a copy of an Agenda of a Board of Directors 
Meeting of AlA Services Corporation dated July 18, 1995. 
n. Attached as Exhibit 14 is a copy of Minutes of a Special Meeting of 
Shareholders of AlA Services Corporation dated July 18, 1995. 
o. Attached as Exhibit 15 is a copy of various Board Resolutions certified 
August 16, 1995. 
p. Attached as Exhibit 16 is a copy of a Consent in Lieu of Special Meeting 
of Directors of AlA Services Corporation dated February 1996. 
q. Attached as Exhibit 17 is a copy of Minutes of a Board of Directors 
Meeting of AlA Services Corporation dated May 7, 1996. 
r. Attached as Exhibit 18 is a copy of Minutes of a Board of Directors 
Meeting of AlA Services Corporation dated October 25, 1996. 
s. Attached as Exhibit 19 is a copy of a list of AlA Services Officers for 
2002 through 2007. 
t. Attached as Exhibit 20 are copies of shareholder lists of AlA Services 
Corporation. 
u. Attached as Exhibit 21 are copies of lists of AlA Services Corporation 
Preferred C Stock Shareholders. 
v. Attached as Exhibit 22 is a list of AlA Services Dividends paid or accrued 
dated December 31, 1999. 
w. Attached as Exhibit 23 is a copy of AlA Insurance, Inc. cost of 
reorganization to Eberle and Berlin. 
II 
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x. Attached as Exhibit 24 is a copy of common stock redemption dated April 
24, 1997. 
y. Attached as Exhibit 25 is a copy of AlA Services Corporation Director's 
Fees dated December 31,1998. 
z. Attached as Exhibit 26 is a copy of CropUSA Stock Shares and Options 
outstanding dated July 3 1, 2006. 
aa. Attached as Exhibit 27 is a copy of an AlA Services Corporation Stock 
Certificate issued to CropUSA Insurance Agency. 
bb. Attached as Exhibit 28 is a copy of a letter to Richard Riley from W. 
Frank Taylor re Stock Redemption Restructure Agreement dated June 17, 
1996. 
cc. Attached as Exhibit 29 is a copy of a letter to W. Frank Taylor from 
Richard Riley re Restructured Obligations dated June 21, 1996. 
dd. Attached as Exhibit 30 is a copy of a letter to W. Frank Taylor from 
Richard Riley re AlA Services Corporation dated July 1, 1996. 
ee. Attached as Exhibit 31 is a copy of letter to Neil Kaufman from Richard 
Riley re Merger of RJ Holdings Corp. into AlA Services Corporation 
dated February 14, 1995. 
DATED: This 12th day of February, 2009. 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 12th day of February, 2009. 
Notary Public fo~ Idaho 
Residing at: ' <"', l' 
,j ,/ 
My commission expires: -~+'-"--f-"""",,,,'-'--f-
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AIA SERVICES CORPORATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
January 12, 1995 
A special meeting of the Board of Directors of All Services Corpor-
ation was held, pursuant to notice, on January 12, 1995. Chairman, 
Reed J. Taylor, called the meeting to order at 8:10 a.m. PST, in 
the second floor conference room of The Universe Life Insurance 
Company, Lewiston, Idaho. 
Roll call WaS taken and the following Directors were present: 
Reed, J. Taylor 
R. John Taylor 
Paul D. Durant 
Daniel L. spickler ._ 
Bruce Sweeney by telephone 
Al Cooper by telephone 
Cllmer Green by telephone 
Others in attendance were: 
Rick L Johnson 
JoLee Duclos 
Dick Riley by telephone 
Mickey Turnbow by telephone 
John Taylor explained the private placement offering with J.G. 
Kinnard & company, to include changes in the stock structure, 
redemption of Reed Taylor's stock and proposed pay-off of the 
preferred stockholder's debt. Mr. Taylor also described the new 
marketing team headed by Richard Campanaro. 
Al Cooper requested that the Offering Memorandum be discussed in 
greater detail( and it was. Dick Riley than described the investor 
qualifications. 
Cumer Green questioned the exposure of the directors. Mr. Riley 
responded that it was the obligation of the directors to exercise 
due diligence in review of the documents and understanding the 
transaction. Mr. Riley also advised that prior to the' sale of 'any 
secu+ities, the law firm of Eberle Berlin, et al. must give an 
opinion that all acts have been performed in accordance with the 
law. Mr. Green requested confirmation that the opinion would not 
be given unless it was true, and Mr. Riley confirmed that fact. 
John Taylor advised the board that proposed new direct~rs for the 
B and C stocks arre James W. Hansen and Michael cashman. He gave 
a brief background description for each director. Mr. Taylor also 
advised the board of various meetings he would attend to promote 
the offering. 
Minutes of the Board of Directors 1 
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Gwner Green requested copies of the financial statements related to 
the offering, which Rick Johnson agreed to forward. He will send 
copies to all directors and copies will also be attached to the 
final offering. The board was advised about the ability of 
minority shareholders,to exercise their dissenter's rights. 
John Taylor reviewed the resolution attached hereto and 
incorporated herein by reference, item by item. upon proper motion 
an,d second, the majority of directors approved the resolution. 
Ctimer Green abstained from voting. ' 
There being no further business, 
a.m. 
Minutes of the Board of Directors 2 
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AIA SERVICES CORPORATION 
One Lewis Clark Plaza 
Lewiston, Idaho 83501 
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 
You are cordially invited to attend a special meeting of shareholders of AJA Services 
Corporation ("Company"). The meeting will be held at the offices of Eberle, Berlin, Kading, 
Turnbow & McKlveen, Chartered, 300 North Sixth Street, Second Floor, Boise, Idaho on 
Tuesday, March 7, 1995 at 3:00 p.m. MST. 
We hope that you will be able to join us; but whether or not you plan to attend, it would 
be helpful if you would sign the enclosed proxy and return it in the envelope provided. Please 
do this immediately so that we can save time and expense of contacting you again. Returning 
your proxy will not prevent you from voting in person if you attend the meeting, but will assure 
that your vote will be counted if you are unable to attend. 
The meeting will be held for the purpose of considering and voting upon certain 
corporate transactions necessary to implement the plan adopted by the Company's Board of 
Directors, subject to shareholder approval, to reorganize the Company's capitalization, 
ownership and operations. The proposed reorganization includes the following transactions: 
1. Amendment of the Company's Articles of Incorporation ("Amendment") 
to authorize 735,000 shares of Series B 10 % Preferred Stock, 150,000 
shares of Series C 10 % Preferred Stock, Series B Warrants to purchase 
up to 22.64% of the Company's Common Stock and Series C Warrants 
to purchase up to IDA % of the Company's Common Stock. 
2. Merger of RJ Holdings Corp. with and into the Company ("Merger ft ) 
pursuant to the terms and conditions summarized in the enclosed 
Disclosure Statement; and ratification of RJ Holdings Corp. employment 
agreements with R. John Taylor and Richard W. Campanaro. 
3. Issuance of the newly authorized Series B and Series C Preferred Stock 
and related Series B and Series C Warrants pursuant to a private 
placement conducted by J. G. Kinnard and Company, Incorporated. 
4. Redemption of 500,000 of Reed J. Taylor's 613,494 shares of Company's 
Common Stock for $7.5 million; application of the proceeds of sale of 
the Series C Preferred Stock and Warrants to the $1.5 million down 
payment of the redemption price for Reed J. Taylor's Common Stock; 
issuance of the Company's $6 million promissory note for the balance of 
the redemption price for Mr. Taylor's Common Stock; and approval of 
related transactions with Mr. Taylor. 
5. Application of a portion of the proceeds of sale of the Series B Preferred 
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS - Page 1 
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Stock and Warrants to the partial or complete redemption of the 
outstanding Series A Stated Value Preferred Stock. 
6. Contribution of at least $4.2 million of the proceeds of sale of the Series 
B Preferred Stock and Warrants to the Company's subsidiary, The 
Universe Life Insurance Company ("ULIC"); and distribution of DUC's 
subsidiary, AIA Insurance, Inc., to the Company. 
7. Ratification of an amendment of the Company's Bylaws to provide that the 
number of directors may range from seven (7) to fifteen (15) and to 
authorize the Board of Directors to determine the number of directors by 
resolution. 
8. All other corporate actions necessary to recapitalize and reorganize the 
Company (including, without limitation, all necessary regulatory filings 
to obtain approval of change of control of Company's insurance 
subsidiaries) in accordance with the reorganization plan approved by 
Board of Directors. 
Accompanying this Notice is a Disclosure Statement which summarizes the various transactions 
included in the proposed plan of reorganization and describes your right, in connection with 
certain of the proposed transactions, to dissent and obtain payment for your shares by complying 
strictly with the terms ofIdaho Code Sections 30-1-80 and 30-1-81. Copies of these statutes are 
attached. 
Please sign and date the enclosed proxy and return it promptly, so that your shares may 
be represented. If you attend this meeting, you may vote either in person or by your proxy. 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
Lewiston, Idaho 
February 9, 1995 
Attachments 
Disclosure Statement 
Proxy 
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Secretary 
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AlA Insurance 
February 16, 1995 
Andy Chua 
1245 MCClellan Drive, suite 301 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Dear Andy: 
RE: AlA Services Corporation 
AlA Insurance, Inc. 
One lewis CIar1< Plaza 
P,O Box538 
Lewiston, Idaho 8350H)538 
(208) 799-9000 FAX (208) 746-8159 
Enclosed for your review is the Notice of Special meeting of 
Shareholders with attendant documents recently mailed to all AlA 
Services corporation stockholders. 
A special meeting of the Board of Directors is scheduled March 7, 
1995, at 9: 00 a.m. MST at the offices of Eberle Berlin at the 
address indicated in the shareholder notice. An official notice 
will be mailed to you in the near future and will include documents 
which require your review prior to the meeting. 
I look forward to seeing you in March. Should you have any 
questions in the interim, please feel free to contact me at 
208/799-9043. 
Sincerely, 
JoLee K. Duclos 
Paralegal 
Assistant Secretary to 
AlA Services corporation 
:jd 
Enclosures 
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AlA Insurance 
February 16, 1995 
Richard W. campanaro 
One Ocean Ridge Court 
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082 
Dear Rich: 
RE: AlA Services corporation 
AlA Insurance, Inc. 
One Lewis Clarl< Plaza 
P.O. Box 538 
Lewiston, Idaho 83501 -0538 
(208) 799-9000 FAX (208) 74$-8159 
Enclosed for your review is the Notice of Special meeting of 
Shareholders with attendant documents recently mailed to all AlA 
Services Corporation stockholders. 
A special meeting of the Board of Directors is scheduled March 7, 
1995, at 9:00 a.m . MST at the offices of Eberle Berlin at the 
address indicated in the shareholder notice. An official notice 
will be mailed to you in the near future and will include documents 
which require your review prior to the meeting. 
I look forward to seeing you in March. Should you have any 
questions in the interim, please feel free to contact me at 
208/799-9043. 
Sincerely, 
JoLee K. Duclos 
Paralegal 
Assistant Secretary to 
AlA Services corporation 
:jd 
Enclosures 
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AlA Insurance 
February 16 1 1995 
William Tarbart 
9110 Marsh View Court 
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082 
Dear Bill: 
RE: AIA Services corporation 
AlA Insurance. Inc. 
One Lewis Clar1< Plaza 
P.O. Box538 
Lewiston. Idaho 83501-0538 
(208) 799-9000 FAX (208) 740-8159 
Enclosed for your review is the Notice of Special meeting of 
Shareholders with attendant documents recently mailed to all AIA 
Services Corporation stockholders. 
A special meeting of the Board of Directors is scheduled March 7, 
1995, at 9:00 a.m. MST at the offices of Eberle Berlin at the 
address indicated in the shareholder notice. An official notice 
will be mailed to you in the near future and will include documents 
which require your review prior to the meeting. 
I look forward to seeing you in March. Should you have any 
questions in the interim, please feel free to contact me at 
208/799-9043. 
Sincerely, 
JoLee K. Duclos 
Paralegal 
Assistant Secretary to 
AIA Services Corporation 
:jd 
Enclosures 
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AlA Insurance 
February 16, 1995 
James W. Hansen 
26 Highway 96E 
Dellwood, MN 55110 
Dear Mr. Hansen: 
RE: AlA Services Corporation 
AlA Insurance, Inc. 
One Lewis Clark Plaza 
PO Box538 
Lewiston, Idaho 8350H)538 
(208) 799-9000 FAX (208)746-8159 
Enclosed for your review is the Notice of special meeting of 
Shareholders with attendant documents recently mailed to all AIA 
Services Corporation stockholders. 
A special meeting of the Board of Directors is scheduled March 7, 
1995, at 9:00 a.m. MST at the offices of Eberle Berlin at the 
address indicated in the shareholder notice. An official notice 
will be mailed to you in the near future and will include documents 
which require your review prior to the meeting. 
I look forward to meeting you in March. Should you have any 
questions in the interim, please feel free to contact me at 
208/799-9043. 
sincerely, 
JoLee K. Duclos 
Paralegal 
Assistant Secretary to 
AIA Services Corporation 
:jd 
Enclosures 
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AlA Insurance 
February 16, 1995 
Albert Cooper 
7000 Tremont Drive 
Bargersville, IN 46106 
Dear AI: 
RE: AlA Services Corporation 
AlA Insurance. Inc.. 
One Lewis Clarl< Plaza 
PO Box538 
Lewiston. Idaho 83501-0538 
(208) 799-9000 FAX (208) 746-8159 
Enclosed for your review is the Notice of Special meeting of 
Shareholders with attendant documents recently mailed to all AlA 
Services Corporation stockholders. 
A special meeting of the Board of Directors is scheduled March 7, 
1995, at 9:00 a.m. MST at the offices of Eberle Berlin at the 
address indicated in the shareholder notice. An official notice 
will be mailed to you in the near future and will include documents 
which require your review prior to the meeting. 
I look forward to seeing you in March. Should you have any 
questions in the interim, please feel free to contact me at 
208{799-9043. 
Sincerely, 
JoLee K. Duclos 
Paralegal 
Assistant Secretary to 
AIA Services Corporation 
:jd 
Enclosures 
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AlA Insurance 
February 16, 1995 
Michael W. Cashman, Sr. 
17950 Breezy Point Road 
Wayzata, MN 55391 
Dear Mr. Cashman: 
RE: AIA Services Corporation 
AlA Insurance, Inc. 
One l-ewis Ciar1< Plaza 
PO Box538 
Lewiston, Idaho 83501-0538 
(208) 799-9000 FAX (208) 745-E159 
Enclosed for your review is the Notice of special meeting of 
Shareholders with attendant documents recently mailed to all AlA 
Services corporation stockholders. 
A special meeting of the Board of Directors is scheduled March 7, 
1.995, at 9: 00 a".m. MST at the offices of Eberle Berlin at the 
address indicated in the shareholder notice. An official notice 
will be mailed to you in the near future and will include documents 
which require your review prior to the meeting. 
I look forward to meeting you in March. Should you have any 
questions in the interim, please feel free to contact me at 
208/799-9043. 
Sincerely, 
JoLee K. Duclos 
Paralegal 
Assistant Secretary to 
AlA Services Corporation 
:jd 
Enclosures 
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AlA Insurance 
February 16, 1995 
Joseph Radecki 
J.G. Kinnard & Company 
1400 Kinnard Financial Center 
920 Second Avenue South 
Minneapolis, MN 55402 
Dear Joseph: 
RE: AIA Services Corporation 
AlA Insurance, Inc. 
One Lewis Clatic Plaza 
P .O Box538 
Lewislon, Idaho 83501-0538 
(208) 799-9000 FAX (208) 740-8159 
Enclosed for your review is the Notice of Special meeting of 
Shareholders with attendant documents recently mailed to all AlA 
Services Corporation stockholders. 
A special meeting of the Board of Directors is scheduled March 7, 
1995, at 9:00 a.m. MST at the offices of Eberle Berlin at the 
address indicated in the shareholder notice. I understand you will 
be attending that meeting. A copy of the official notice will be 
mailed to you when the directors are notified, and will include 
documents to be acted upon at the meeting. 
I look forward to seeing you in March. Should you have any 
questions in the interim, please feel free to contact me at 
208/799-9043. 
Sincerely, 
JoLee K. Duclos 
Paralegal 
Assistant Secretary to 
AlA Services corporation 
:jd 
Enclosures 
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SPECIAL MEETING OF DIRECTORS 
OF 
A IA SERVICES CORPORATION 
March 7, 1995 
RECITALS: 
Insurance regulators. including the idaho and Texas Insurance Deparunenls. have t?ised 
issues concerning the adequacy of the capi~ and surplus of the corporation's principal insurance 
subsidiary, The Universe Life Insurance Company ("DLle"), and the propriety of the reservi ng 
methods used for UUC's principal insurance product, the Group Universal Health ("GUH") 
Policy. 
In 1991, AlA Insurance, Inc., the corporation's general agency and third-party 
administrator, was reorganized as a subsidiary of ULIe. uue's regulatory difficulties have 
impaired UUC's ability to dividend the earnings of AlA Insurance to the corporation to service 
the corporation's First fnterstate Bank debt, the redemption of the corporation's Stated Value' 
Pryferred Stock and operati ng expenses; , 
To resolve regulcltory concerns, ULIC has transferred its GIll I Policy liabilities and 
related reserves to The Centennial Life Insurance Company ("CenlcllllliIl l: 11I11Ir~: { ;t II I bllsi1lt,,~\ 
sold and administered by /\ 1/\ Insurance will be written through Celltellllial: ,lIld I iH corporal io:! 
wifl shift its focus from health insurance underwriting to its core hllsin~ss (ll lilarkding <lnd 
administering health insurance and other insurance products covering members or lann and milch 
commodity associates and owners. 
As a result of the foregoing factors, it is in the best interests of the corpordtioll and its 
shareholders to reorganize AlA Insurance as a direct subsidiary of 'the corporation, in order 10 
free the earnings of AlA Insurance from regulatory restrictions'and provide the corporation wilh 
operating capital to focus on and develop its insurance marketing and admillistratioll busincs~. 
ULIC has' insufficient earnings, capital and surplus to allow it Ip distribute AlA Insurance 
to the corporation, To enable ULIC to distribute AlA to the corpordlion and to effectuate the 
reorganization of AlA Insurance as a direct subsidiary of the corporation, while satisfying 
insurance regulatory capital and surplus requirements, the corporation must contribute 
approximately $5 million to ULIe. 
The corporation has experienced difficulties in arranging its debt financing because of the 
exislcnce of outstanding Stated Valued Preferred Stock; and acceleration of the redemption of 
part or all of the outstanding Preferred Stock would facilitate future debt 'financing by the 
coqJOration. 
It is desirable 10 accelerate the redemptioll of part or all of the Stated Value Preferred 
Stock (with Il)e remaining principal redemption price of appro xi mal ely $1.9 million) in order to 
facilitate the corporalion's debt and equity financing needs (including (he corporation's 
relationship with its principal lender ,First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N,A.l. 
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In consideration of the consent of the holder of the Stated Value Preferred Stock to the 
financing and reorganization transactions described in the Memorandum. the corporation's 
management has negotiated an amendment to the redemption terms set forth in the corporation's 
Arlicles of Incorporation. 
Management has negotiated a private placement of the corporation' s securities by J. G. 
Kinnard and Company, Incorporated ("Kinnard") to raise, pursuant to the terms and conditions 
of the attached Agency Agreement dated January 12, 1995 ("Agency Agreement'), the capital 
necessary to restructure the corporation and redeem part or all' of the Stalt.'C! Value Preferred 
Stock. The corporation's management, working with Kinnard. ha<; prepared a Confidential 
Private Placement Memorandum ("Memorandum") for use in solicitalion of accrcdiled investors 
to purchase such securities. Closing of the proposed private plaCe"l~ilt is c{!;)i.iiiiollCd upw, 
completion of various corporate transactions described in the Mt::IHOI~"ldlilll ;liid ;i;,·. \utisfii<:l ill;. 
of certai n condilions set forth ill Ihe Agency Agreement. 
By resolution adopted January 12, 1995, the Board authorized and approved the private 
placement of Series B and Series C Preferred Stock of the corporation and related WarranL,> 10 
Pllrchase the corporation's common stock, as described in the Agency Agreement and the 
Memorandum ("Private Placement"), subject to the receipt of all necessary Board, shareholder 
and regulatory approvals prior to closing of the securities offering; and further aulhorized and 
approved the commencement of the Private Placement in accordance with ami subject to rile 
conditions set forth in the Agency Agreement, the Memorandum and the January 12, 1995 
resolution. 
By'resolution adopted January 12. 1995, the Board authorized and directed lhe corporation's 
officers to prepare and file such documents as they determine in their sole judgment may be 
required to obtain a/l necessary regulatory approvals of the change of control of the Company 
contemplated by the Memorandum; and management has therefore prepared and filed, with the 
Insurance Departmenls of the States of idaho and Indiana, a Form A Statement Regarding 
Change of Control of The Universe Life fnsurance Company and Great Fidelity Life Insurance 
COllIpallY ("Form A"). 
By resolution adopted January 12, 1995, the Board authorized and directed the corporation's 
officers to prepare, for the Board's consideration, an amendment to '1lle Company's articles of 
incorporation to providc for the new stock and warrants for the Privale PlaCl'llll~1I1. articles of 
merger to effectuate the merger (described in the Memorandum) or R 1 Ilnldiligs Corp .. a 
Delaware corporation owncd by Richard W. Campanaro and.R .Johll Taylnf. \\'lIb :lIld illlo the 
corporation (" Merger"). and such other documents requi n:d In ;lcIiJ~'\l' i i.v coi'I)()r;11l" 
reorganization and capital slrllclure reflected in the Memorandum. provldnlillal lilt' I.';SlltlnCC oi 
such ilewsecurities and the effectiveness of the Merger shall be subjecl 10 the satl:-.laclion or the 
conditions set forth in the Agency Agreement, including (without lilllitatioil) receipt of Ihe 
opinion of the corporation's counsel required by the Agency Agreement to the effect thaI thl' 
securities offering was conducted in compliance with federal and applicable slate securities laws: 
and management has therefore prepared Articles of Amendment to the Articles of Incorporation 
of AlA Services Corporation C' Amendment") and a Plan and Agreement of Merger (" Merger 
Plan") for consideration by the Board and the shareholders of the corporation. The corporation's 
officers have given notice to the corporation's shareholders of a special meeting to .be held at 
2:00 p.m. on March 7, 1945 to consider the Amendment and the Meq;er: and tile corporation 
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has provided shareholders with a Disclosure Statement dated February l). I t}!J5 ;lllti <l Disclosure 
Statement Supplement dated February 27, 1995. 
By resolution adopted January 12, 1995, the Board ratified and confirmed the /cUer agreement 
dated January 11. 1995 between the corporation and the holder of the corporation's Slated Value 
Preferred Stockholder, which agreement requires the corporation to apply a portion of the 
proceeds of the Private Placement to the partial or complete redemption of the Stated Value 
Preferred Stock. 
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RESOLUTION NO.1 
RESOLUTION NO. 1.1 RATIFlCATION OF DISCWSJJRE STATEMENT AND FORM A 
RESOLVED that the Board of Directors hereby ratifies and confirms the Notice of Sp(!ciaJ Meeting 
of Shar.eholders of ALA Services Corporation dated February 9, 1995, the form of proxy for such meeting, the 
February 9, 1995 Disclosure Statement for Special Meeting of Shareholders and the Disclosure Statement 
Supplement dated February 27, 1995, and further ratifies and confirms the actions of the corporation's officers, 
taken pursuant to authorization by the Board's January 12, 1995 resolutions, in preparing and delivering such 
notice and other documents to the corporation's shareholders and soliciting proxies from them in connection 
with the special meeting of the corporation's shareholders at 2:00 p.m. on March 7, 1995 (ttSpechd Meeting") 
to consider and vote upon the Amendment and the Merger. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the actions of the corporation's officers, taken pursuant to the Board's 
January 12, 1995 resolutions, in preparing and filing with the Idaho, Texas and Indiana Departments of 
Insurance the Form A Statement Regarding the Change of Control of The Universe Life Insurance Company 
and Great Fidelity Life Insura~ce Company shall be and hereby are ratified and conformed; and the 
corporation's officers shall be and hereby are authorized to fake all such further actions and to execute and 
deliver all such further documents as they deem to be necessary or desirable to complete the statutory Form 
A approval process. . 
RESOLUTION NO. 1.2· AMENDMENT OF ARTICLES 
RESOLVED, for the foregoing reasons, that the Board of Directors deems it to be in the best interests 
. of the corporation to amend the corporation's Articles of Incorporation to authorize 735,000 shares of Series 
B 10% Preferred Stock and 150,000 shares of Series C 10% Preferred Stock. 
RESOLVED that the Articles of Amendment to the Articles of Incorporation of ALA Services 
Corporation attached hereto as Exhibit "A" ("Amendment") be and hereby are adopted and approved, subject 
to approval by the corporation's shareholders at the Special Meeting of corporation's shareholders. 
RESOLVED that the corporation's officers be and hereby are authorized and directed to submit the 
Amendment to the corporation's shareholders for consideration and vote at the Special Meeting. 
RESOLVED that. conditioned upon shareholder approval of tile proposed Amendment, the officers of 
the corporation shall be and each of them hereby is authorized to execute and file with tile Idaho Secretary of 
State duplicate original Articles of Amendment to the Articles of Incorporation of ALA Services Corporation 
in the form attached hereto as Exhibit • A •• and to execute and deliver any and all otiler documents and to take 
any and all other lawful actions as may be necessary or appropriate in order to effectuate tile Amendment and 
to authorize the Series B and Series C Preferred Stock. 
- 1 -
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RESOLUTION NO. 1.3 MERGER 
RESOLVED that the Merger between this corporation and R J Holdings Corp., a Delaware corporation 
wholly-owned by Richard W. Campanaro and R. John Taylor, pursuant to the terms and condition of the 
Merger Plan attached hereto as Exhibit liB" and summarized in the Disclosure Statement and the Suppleinent 
thereto, is hereby adopted and approved, subject to approval by the corporation's shareholders at the Special 
Meeting. . 
RESOLVED, that the corporation's officers shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to submit 
the Merger Plan to the corporation' shareholders for consideration and vote at the Special Meeting. 
RESOLVED that, conditioned upon shareholder approval of the Merger Plan and satisfaction of the 
conditions set forth in the Agency Agreement, the officers of the corporation shall be and ea,ch of them is 
hereby authorized to execute and deliver the Merger Plan and any and all other documents and to take any and 
all lawful actions as may be necessary or-appropriate in order to effectuate the Merger contemplated by the 
Merger Plan, including the execution and filing of Articles of Merger with the Idaho Secretary of State and 
such actions as may be dictated by the dissenters' rights provisions of the Idaho Business Corporation Act, 
Idaho Code Sections 30-1-80 and 30-1-81. The due execution any such document or the doing of any lawful 
act by such officers in connection with the foregoing matters shall conclusively establish such officers' authority 
therefor from the corporation and the approval and ratification of the corporation of the documents so executed 
and the action so taken. 
RESOLUTION NO. 1.4 . EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS 
WHEREAS, the primary assets of R J Holdings Corp. which will be acquired upon effectuation of the 
Merger include employment contracts with Richard W. Campanaro and R. John Taylor, pursuant to which 
Messrs. Campanaro and Taylor commit to- work for the corporation through December 31, 1997, to undertake 
certain duties (particularly, in the case of Mr. Campanaro, to successfully complete a public offering of 
corporations securities), and to be bound by a three-year covenant not to compete with the corporation 
following termination of employment in certain circumstances, and the Board deems it to be in the best interests 
of the corporation t6 afftrm such employment agreements. 
RESOLVED, conditioned upon consummation of the Merger, that the corporation hereby ratifies and 
confirms the employment agreements between R J Holdings Corp. and Richard W. Campanaro and R. John 
Taylor attached hereto as Exhi:bit,iC" and liD", respectively (provided that the corporation's officers shall be 
qnd hereby are authorized and directed to make such nonmaterial corrections and clarifications in such forms 
of employment agreements as in their judgment may be necessary or desirable) alld lJ1~t the ~!PQI'<!tiO!! a:sJ1C!J.e~ 
the rights and obligations of the Employer thereunder and agrees to be bound by the terms thereof. 
RESOLUTION NO. 1.5 SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR SERIES C ,PREFERRED STOCK 
AND WARRANTS 
WHEREAS, the corporation has received subscriptions from Michael W. Cashman, James W. Beck 
and Richard W. Ca~panaro to· purchase, in. the aggregate, all 150,000 shares of the ,corporations Series C 
Preferred Stock, together with Series C Warrants to purchase 4.6% of corporation's Common Stock (on a fully 
iiluted basis) for an aggregate price of $1.5 million cash. -
RESOLVED that the foregoing offers of subscription for Series C Preferred Stock and Series C 
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Warrants made to the corporation for the aggregate amount of $1,500,000 by such subscribers are fair and 
. reasonable. 
RESOLVED that the terms and conditions of the Subscription Agreements attached hereto as Exhibits 
El, E2 and EJ, including (without limitation) corporation's representations and warranties set forth therein, 
shall be and are hereby adopted and approved. 
RESO LVED that the form of Series C Warrant containing the terms and conditions set forth in the form 
attached hereto as Exhibit tlF" shall be and hereby is approved . 
. RESOLVED that, following the issuance of a Certificate of Amendment by the Idaho Secretary of State 
evidencing the effective date of the Amendment and subject to receipt of all required regulatory approvals. the 
corporation shall, and the corporations officers hereby are authorized and directed to, accept such subscription~ 
and, upon receipt of $1.5 milJioncash, issue 150,000 shares of Series C Preferred Stock and Series C Warrants 
to Messrs. Cashman, Beck and Campanaro in such proportions as specified in the subscription agreements 
attached hereto as Exhibits El, E2 and E3, such Series C Preferred Stock and Series C Warrant to be fully paid 
and non-assessable. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the appropriate officers of the corporation shall be, and hereby are, 
authorized, empowered and directed to take all other lawful steps necessary or advisable in order to fully 
effectuate such issuance of the Series C Preferred Stock and Series C Warrants. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that, conditioned upon the sale of 150,000 shares of Series C Preferred Stock 
lfld Warrants, and in accordance with Section 4.1 of the corporation's Amended and Restated Bylaws. the 
number of the corporation's Directors shall be increased by one, to accommodate the right of the holders of 
the Series C Preferred Stock to elect one Director[; and the Board hereby confinns the ejection of Michael W. 
Cashman as such Director by the holders of the Series C Preferred Stock]. 
RESOLUTION NO 1 is hereby adopted by vote of the following Directors of the corporation at a 
special meeting in Boise, Idaho on March 7, 1995: Reed 1. Ta lor R. John Ta lor abstainin however from 
discussion and voting on Resolution Nos. 1.3 and .4), Paul D. Durant II, Daniel L. Spickler, Bruce Sweeney, 
Al Cooper. and Cumer L. Green, 
- 3 ~ 
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RESOLUTION NO.2 
RESOLUTION NO. 2.1 ACCEPTANCE OF OPTION ASSIGNMENT 
WHEREAS, in connection with the transfer of GUH policy liabilities and related 
reserves to Centennial, Reed J. Taylor granted Centennial an option to purchase 500,000 of his 
613,494 shares of corporation's Common Stock for $7.5 million (·Option H ) pursuant to the 
terms of a Binding Agreement in Principle dated September 9, 1994 ("Option Agreement"); 
WHEREAS, Centennial does not intend to exercise that Option and has agreed to assign 
the option to the corporation pursuant to an Assignment of Stock Purchase Option (attached 
hereto as Exhibit "Gil); and 
WHEREAS, the Board deems it to be in the corporation's best interest to proceed with 
the restructuring plan described in the Memorandum and to effectuate the capital structure set 
forth therei n. 
RESOLVED that. subject to Mr. Tay]or's signature consenting to such Assignment, the 
corporation shall accept the Assignment of the Option from Centennial. 
RESOLVED that the Board hereby adopts and approves the principal terms ofthe Option 
as set forth in the Option Agreement including, without limitation,' payment to Mr. Taylor of 
a $1.5 million cash downpayment; delivery to Mr. Taylor of corporation's ten-year interest-only 
note for $6 million with interest payable quarterly at First Interstate Bank prime rate and plus 
one-quarter percent (fA %): entry into a consulting agreement with Mr. Taylor pursuant to which 
Mr. Taylor will receive a one percent (1 %) override commission on new production for three 
years from the existing agcncy· structure, seventy (70) hours use of the Company's Cessna 441 
airplane at its out-of-pocket costs per year for the shorter of five (5) years or so long as the 
Company owns the Cessna 441 or similar aircraft, and a managing general agents's agreement 
for the College Advantage pran; and the transfer of corporation's Cessna 206 and Piper Cub 
airplanes (subject to any liens). 
RESOLVED that the corporation's officers and Richard W. Camanaro shall be and 
hereby are authorized alld directed to negotiate with Reed J. Taylor concerning the terms for 
securing the payment of the redemption price for Mr. Taylor's shares of Common Stock and to 
prepare all documentation deemed by s~ch officers to be in their judgment necessary or desirable 
to effectuate the exercisc of such Option and the payment or transfer of the consideration for 
Mr. Taylor's stock in accordance with the principal terms of toe Option set forth in the Option 
Agreement, and subject to the payment restrictions set forth in the January I I. 1995 letter 
agreement with the Stated Value Preferred Stockholder (pursuant to which principal payments 
to Mr. Taylor shall be subordinated to the complete redemption of tlle Stated Value Preferred 
Stock), together with such other terms and conditions acceptable to Mr. Taylor (including, 
without limitation, provisions for securing payment of the Option price to Mr. Taylor) as the 
corporation's officers shall deem in tlleir judgment to be necessary or desirable in order to 
effectuate the redemption or 500,000 shares of Mr. Taylor's Common Stock. 
. . 
I:<1JRTHER RESOLVED that the corporation's Outside Directors shall be and hereby 
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are authorized and directed to oversee the negotiations with Mr. Taylor and to determine the 
acceptability to the corporation of the final agreement with Mr. Taylor. 
RESOLUTION 2.2 EXERCISE OF OPTION 
RESOLVED that, conditioned upon reaching final agreement with Mr. Taylor, closing 
the sale of 150,000 shares of corporation's Series C Prefeired Stock and Series C Warrants 
pursuant to Resolution 1.5, teceipt of all necessary insurance regwatory approvals of the change 
of control of The Universe ife Insurance Company ("UUe") and Great Fidelity Life Insurance 
Company and satisfaction of the conditions set forth in the Agency Agreement, the corporation's 
officers shall be and hereby are directed to exercise the Option, to apply the $1.5 million 
proceeds of sale of the Series C Preferred Stock and Series C Warrants to the downpayment for 
Mr. Taylor's Common Stock, and to execute and deliver to Mr. Taylor the corporation's 
promissory note for the $6 million balance of the Option price, together with such other 
documents as may have been prepared in accordance with Resolution No. 2.1, upon Mr. 
Taylor's delivery of stock certificates evidencing his ownership of 500,000 shares of Common 
Stock. 
RESOLVED that the 500,000 shares of Common Stock acquired from Mr. Taylor shall 
be. held iri corporation's treasury and shall revert to the status of authorized but unissued shares. 
RESOLUTION NO.2 is hereby adopted by vote of the following directors of the 
corporation at a special meeting in Boise, Idaho on March 7, 1995~ oR. John Taylor, Paul D. 
Ourant II, Daniel L. Spickler, Bruce Sweeney and Al Cooper .• Reed J. Taylor abstained 
participation in discussion of Resolution No.2 and abstained from voting thereon. Cumer L. 
Green abstained from voting on Resolution No.2. 
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RESOLUTION NO.3 
RESOLUTION NO. 3.1 SERIES B PREFERRED STOCK AND WARRANTS 
RESOLVED that, to facilitat~ the Private Placement of the corporation's Series B 
Preferred Stock and Series B Warrants, the officers of the corporation shall be and hereby are 
authorized and directed, immediately following issuance of the Idaho Secretary of State's 
Certificate of Amendment evidencing the effective date of the Amendment, to issue Serie~ 
Preferred Stock certificates in the names of such persons whose subscriptions for Units are -/:rten 
on deposit or whose subscriptions hereafter are deposited in the Impoundment Account and to 
deliver such certificates to the Impoundment Agent for -deposit in the Impoundment Account to 
be held in such account until satisfaction of the conditions set forth in the Agency Agreement 
(including, without limitation, deposit of subscriptions for the minimum of 21.4 Units); 
FURTHER RESOLVED that such Series B Preferred Stock certificates shall be dated 
the date of such issuance and, provided that the Private Placement is successfully completed and 
the certificates are delivered to the subscribers, shall bear interest from such date; and -
FURTHER RESOLVED that, if the Private Placement is not successfully completed, 
the deposited Series B Preferred Stock certificates shall be returned to the corporation and 
cancelled. 
RESOLVED that the terms and conditions ,of the form of Serie~Warrant, as set forth 
in Exhibit "H", shall be and hereby are approved; and 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the terms and conditions of the Agent's Warrant, as set -
forth in Exhibit ill", shall be and hereby are approved. 
RESOLVED that, conditioned upon satisfaction of the conditions set forth in the Agency 
Agreement (including, without limitation, receipt of the opinion of corporation's legal counsel 
that the securities offering was conducted in compliance with federal and applicable state 
securities laws), the corporation shall accept subscriptions for the purchase of Units of 
corporation's securities consisting of 25,000 shares of Series B Preferred Stock and a five-year 
Series B Warrant to purchase .77% of corporation's Common Stock (on a fully diluted basis)-; 
and the officers of the corporation shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to issue such 
Series B Preferred Stock and Series B Warrants to· the subscribers upon delivery by the 
Impoundment Agent to the corporation of the subscription agreements and purchase price for 
Units; and. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that, upon issuance and delivery of the Units-to the subscribers 
by the Impoundment Agent and delivery by the Impoundment Agent to the corporation of the 
SUbscription documents and purchase price for the Units, the Series B Preferred Stock and the 
Series B Warrants so issued and del ivered shall be fully paid and nonassessable; and the Series 
B Preferred Stock shall bear interest from the date of issuance stated on each certificate rather 
than the date of delivery of such certificate. 
RESOLVED that, conditioned upon successful completion of the Private Placement of 
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corporation's Series B Preferred Stock and Series B Warrants in accordance with the terms and 
conditions of the Agency Agreement, and in accordance with Section 4.1 of the corporation's 
Amended and Restated Bylaws, the number of Directors of the corporation shall be increased 
by one; and, pur:suant to the Agency Agreement, James W. HaJ?sen shall be appointed a Director 
to the new position on the Board of Directors. 
RESOLVED that, conditioned on the successful completion of the Private Placement of 
the Series B Preferred Stock and Series B Warrants in accordance with the terms and conditions 
of the Agency Agreement, the officers of the corporation shall be and hereby are authorized and 
directed to issue' to John G. Kinnard and Company, Incorporated, the Agent's Warrant, 
containing the terms and conditions set forth in the form of EXhibit "I", to purchase the number 
of shares of corporation's Common Stock equal to 10% of the number of shares of Series B 
Preferred Stock sold in the Private Placement (53,500 shares and 73,500 shares of Common 
Stock, respectively, for the minimum and maximum offering). 
RESOLVED that if, in the judgment of the corporation's officers, the Private Placement 
cannot be sucCessfully completed in accordance with the terms 'and conditions set forth in the 
Agency Agreement, the corporation's officers shall be and hereby are auth'orized and directed 
to negotiate with the Agent andlor with such other persons as they deem appropriate to alter or 
amend the terms of the Agency Agreement (including, without limitation, the Agent's 
compensation thereunder), and to place the unsold balance of the Units, the Series B Preferred 
Stock andlor Series B Warrants with such persons on such terms and conditions as they deem 
to be,in the best interests of the corporation; provided, however, that no such arrangement shall 
adversely affect the relative interests, rights and preferences of the Series B Preferred Stock and 
Series B Warrants sold by the Agent in the Private Placement or to render false or misleading 
any material representation made by the corporation in the Memorandum the purchasers of Units 
in the Private Placement. ' 
RESOLUTION NO. 3.2 REDEMPTION OF~TATED VALUE PREFERRED STOCK 
RESOLVED that, conditioned upon successful completion of the Private Placement of 
, corporation's S~ries B Preferred Stock and Series B Warrants, the officers of the corporation 
shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to apply to the r~emption of Stated Value 
Preferred Stock, out of the proceeds of such Private Placement, $700,000 plus the full amount 
of net proceeds of such Private Placement in excess of the minimum offering level of 
$5,350,000, up to the full amount of the unpaid principal balance of the redemption priee. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that, if the Private Placement proceeds are not sufficient to 
fully redeem the outstanding Stated Value Preferred Stock, the unpaid principal balance of the 
redelJlption price shall be paid in accordance with the terms of the January 11, 1995 letter 
agreement. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that, if the Stated Value Preferred Stock is not fully redeemed, 
the officers of the corporation shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to negotiate a 
formal agreement implementing the January" 11, 1995 letter agreement, with such provisions 
modifying or clarifying'the terms of the letter agreement as such officers shall deem, in their 
sole judgment, to be necessary or desirable. 
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RESOLUTION NO.3 is hereby adopted by vote of the following directors at the 
corporation's special meeting in Boise, Idaho on March 7, 1995. Reed J. Taylor. R". John 
Taylor, Paul D. Durant II. Daniel L. Spickler, Bruce Sweeney, AI Cooper, and Curner L. Green 
(abstaining, however, from participation in discussion and voting on Resolution 3.2). 
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RESOLUTION NO.4 SUBSEQUENT TRANSACTIONS 
"RESOLVED that, conditioned upon closing the sale of at least 21.4 Units of the 
corporation's securities (whether through the Private Placement of such securities or otherwise, 
provided. that the" net proceeds thereof shall equal or exceed $5,350,000) and upon receipt of all 
necessary insurance regulatory approvals, the corporation shall contribute a $4.2 million to the 
capital of the corporation's wholly-owned insurance subsidiary, The Universe Life Insurance 
Company ("ULIe"); and the corporation shall cause ULIC to. distribute its wholly-owned 
subsidiary, ALA Insuran~e, Inc., to the corporation. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the corporation's officers shall be and hereby are 
authorized and directed to confirm with the Idaho Insurance Department, if in the judgment of 
such officers it is necessary or advisable to do so, the regulators' prior approval of such 
distribution. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that, following ULIC's distribution of AIA Insurance to the 
corporation, the corporation's officers shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to 
prepare, execute and file all documents and take all other lawful actions necessary or desirable " 
to merge or combine AlA MidAmerica and ALA Pacific into AlA Insurance,,J!l order to 
consolidate licensing and other regulatory functions. " 
RESOLUTION NO.4 is hereby adopted by vote of the foflowlngDrrectors afi"speClaI 
meeting in Boise, Idaho on March 7, 1995:C-Reed J. Taylor, R. John Taylor, Paul D. Durant 
II, Daniel L. Spiclder, Bruce Sweeney, Al ooper, and Cumer L. Green. 
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RESOLUTION NO.5 GENERAL AUIHORIZA TION 
RESOLVED that th\'! officers of the corporation shall be and hereby are authorized, in 
the name and on behalf of the corporation, to take all such further Nawful actions and to 
negotiate, renegotiate, prepare, amend, execute and deliver any or all such documents 
(including, without limitation, the Agency Agreement, the corporation's promissory note payable 
to Reed J. Taylor, and any of the exhibits to these resolutions) in such form and containing such 
changed and/or additional terms and provisions, subject to the limitations contained in the 
foregoing resolutions, as such officers with the advice of counsel may deem in their judgment 
to be necessary or desirable to carry out the intent of the foregoing resolutions to effectuate the 
corporation's plan of reorganization described in the Memorandum. 
FURTHER RES 0 LVED that the taking of any such lawful actions and the execution 
and delivery of any such documents by such officers shall be conclusive evidence that they 
deemed such actions and/or such terms and provisions to be necessary or desirable and that the 
corporation has authorized such actions and documents. 
RESOLUTION NO.5 is hereby adopted by vote of the following Directors at a special 
meeting in Boise, Idaho ~n March 7, 1995:",Reed J. Taylor, R. John Taylor, Paul D. Durant 
II, Daniel L. Spickler, Bruce Sweeney, Al Cooper, and Cumer L. Green. . 
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AIA SERVICES CORPORATION 
SPECIAL l\1EETING - March 7,1995 PROXY 
TillS PROXY IS SOLICITED ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
The undersigned hereby appoints R. JOHN TAYLOR and/or DANIEL L. SPICKLER as Proxyholders, 
each with the power to appoint his substitute, and hereby authorizes them to' represent and to vote, as designated 
below, all the shares of common stock of the Company held on record by the undersigned on February '6, 1995 at 
the special meeting of shareholders to be held on March 7. 1995 or any ~djoumment thereof. 
1. REORGANIZATION PLAN including the following transac~ons: 
i. 
ii. 
iii. 
iv. 
v. 
vi. 
vii. 
viii. 
Amendmeut of the Company's Articles of IncorPoration ("Amendment") to authorize 
735,000 shares of Series B 10% Preferred Stock, 150,000 shares of Series C 10% 
Preferred Stock. Series B Warrants to purchase up to 22.64% of the Company's 
Common Stock and Series C Warrants to purchase up to 10.4% of the Company's 
Common Stock. 
Merger ofRJ Holdings Corp. with and into the Company ("Merger") pursuant to the 
terms and conditions summarized in the enclosed Disclosure Statement; and ratification 
of RJ Holdings Corp. employment agreements with R. John Taylor and Richard W. 
Campanaro. 
Issuance of the newly authorized Series B and Series C Preferred Stock and related Series 
B and Series C Warrants pursp.ant to a private placement conducted by I. G. Kinnard and 
Company, Incorporated. 
Redemption of 500,000 of Reed J. Taylor's 613.494 shares of Company's Common 
Stock for fi7.5 million; application of the proceeds of sale of the Series C Preferred 
Stock and Warrants to the $1.5 million down payment of the redemption price for Reed 
J. Taylor's Common Stock; issuance of the Company's $6 million promissory note for 
the balance of the redemption price for Mr. Taylor's Common Stock; and approval of 
related transactions with Mr. Taylor. . 
Application of a portion of the proceeds of sale of the Series B Preferred Stock and 
Warrants to the partial or complete redemption of the outstanding Series A Stated Value 
Preferred Stock. 
Contribution of at least $4.2 million of the proceeds of sale of the Series B Preferred 
Stock and Warrants to the Company's subsidiary, The Universe' Life Insurance Company 
("ULIC"); and distributionofUUC's subsidiary, AIA Insurance, Inc., to the Company. 
Ratification of an amendment of the Company's Bylaws to provide that the number of 
directors may range from seven (7) to fifteen (15) and to authorize the Boan! of Directors 
to determine the number of directors by resolution. 
All other. corporate actions necessary to recapitalize and reorganize the Company 
(including, without limitation, all necessary regulatory mings to obtain approval of 
change ef control of Company's insurance subsidiaries) in accordance with the 
reorganization plan approved by Board of Directors. 
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o FOR the Reorganization Plan. including (in particular but without limitation) the Amendment and 
the Merger. 
o AGAINST the Reorganization Plan 
o ABSTAIN 
2. IN THEIR DISCRETION, UIE PROXYHOLDERS ARE AUTHORlZED TO VOTE UPON SUCH 
OTHER BUSINESS AS MAY PROPERLY COME BEFORE THE MEETING, INCLUDING SUCH 
MATIERS WlllCH THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS DID NOT -KNOW, A REASONABLE TIME 
BEFORE THIS SOLICITATION OF PROXlES, ARE TO BE PRESENTED AT THE MEETING. 
THE SHARES REPRESENTED BY THIS PROXY IF PROPERLY SIGNED WILL BE VOTED IN THE 
MANNER DIRECTED HEREIN BY THE UNDERSIGNED STOC~OLDER. IF NO CHOICE IS SPECIFIED, 
THIS PROXY WILL BE VOTED "FOR· PROPOSAL NO. 1. 
The undersigned acknowledges receipt of a copy of the Notice of Special Meeting and accompanying Disclosure 
Statement da~ February 9, 1995, together with copies of Idaho Code Sections 30-1-80 and 30-1-81. 
Please sign exactly as name appears on stock certificates. When shares are held by joint tenants, both should sign. 
When signing as attorney, as executor, administrator, trustee or guardian, please give full title as such. If a 
corporation. please sign in full corporate name by president or other authorized officer. If a partnership, please 
sign in the partnership name by authorized person. -
DATED: ______ , 1995. 
PLEASE MARK, SIGN, DATE AND 
RETURN THE PROXY PROMPTLY 
PROXY - Page 2 
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AlA SERVICES CORPORATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
March 7, 1995 
A special meeting of the Board of Directors of AlA Services corpor-
ation was held, pursuant to notice, on March 7, 1995. Chairman, 
Reed J. Taylor, called the meeting to order at ·9:30 a.m. PST, in 
the conference room of the offices of Eberle, Berlin, et ~l. in 
Boise, Idaho.. 
Roll call was taken and the following Directors were present: . 
Reed J. Taylor 
R. John Taylor 
Paul D. Durant 
Daniel L.spickler 
Bruce Sweeney 
Al Cooper 
Cumer Green 
Others in attendance were: 
Rick L Johnson 
JoLee Duclos 
Dick Riley 
Michael Cashman 
Richard Campanaro 
Suzi Schafer 
The first order of business to come before the Board was approval 
of the minutes for the September 23, 1994, and January 12, 1995, 
meetings. There·was a motion and seoond to approve the minutes as 
presented. The motion passed unanimously. 
Rick· Johnson presented the financials of Universe, comparing year-
end 1993 and 1994, and explained how the transfer of the GUH 
business to centennial impacted the statements. The financials for 
Great Fidelity and AIA Insurance were also reviewed. There Was a 
motion and second to approve the Treasurer1s Report. The motion 
passed unanimously. 
John Taylor updated the board on the Centennial transfer. They are 
currently processing claims for the Soybean and Poultry TrUsts. 
The bank lock box arrangement related to money received from the 
trusts was also discussed. . 
Dan Spickler reported on regulatory matters. Texas was resolved in 
october and the Idaho issues were resolved in late December, 
although their report has not yet been finalized. Issues with the 
Minutes of the Board of Directors 1 
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state of Montana were resolved last week and the board was advised 
of the details. A report will not be issued by the state of 
Montana. 
John Taylor briefly outlined the procedures to be taken regarding 
the reorganization, and Dick Riley detailed each resolution. 
Some points of discussion were as follows: 
1.1 The Form A was shown to the directors and offered for 
review. It has been filed in Idaho and Indiana, with a copy also 
filed in Texas. Mr. Spickler is working wi th Texas counsel 
regarding negating the requirement for an official hearing. 
1.2 Cumer Green questioned whether the intent of the 
corporation with regard to the preferred stock· was for all 
agreements currently on the table to remain in full force and 
effect after passage of the resolution. The board confirmed that 
was· true. 
The Articles of Amendment are scheduled to be filed at 
the earliest possible time and the stock conditionally issued to 
subscribers. If the merger doesn I t go through I condi tional 
stockholders will only be paid the escrow rate. 
1.3 relates to approval of the merger with RJ Holdings and 
raising of dissenters rights. 
1.4 It was clarified that the company will not be bound by 
the employment contracts for John Taylor and. Rich Campanaro unless 
the merger occurs. 
1.5 Purchase of the C stock is not contingent upon the B 
stock. Authorizes a new director appointment. 
In the general discussion of Resolution I, Mr. Campanaro 
reported the minimum offering had reached 60% as of March 6, 
discussed timing of certain portions· of the transactions, and 
described the type of investors currently considering the offering. 
CUmer Green questioned whether Resolutions 1.3 and 1.4 were 
conditioned "upon successful completion of the Kinnard offering" 
and was advised that was true. 
other discussion centered around the employment agreements for 
Mr. Taylor and Mr. campanaro, who were excused during the 
discussion. References to Section 3 and section "5 in section 15.2 
should be corrected to reach 15 .• 3 and. 15.5, respectively. All 
references to the price per share should be t'not less than $7 per 
share." The basic package for the employment contracts are 
industry standard. The initial term of the contracts will be three 
years, renewed automatically for one year terms thereafter. It was 
Minutes of the Board of Directors 2 
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discussed that the employee should give 90 days notice of 
termination in advance of expiration of the term or any extension 
thereof. It WgS also discussed that under section 12 of 
Termination for Cause, reference to 90 days notice should be 
deleted. 
upon proper motions and seconds, voting on Resolution 1 
proceeded as follows: 
passed unanimously. . 1.1 
1.2 
modified 
status. 
passed unanimously, with the provision that Exhibit A be 
to provide that no changes be made to the Preferred Share 
1.3 John Taylor was excluded from the discussion and vote. 
The motion-passed by majority, provided the changes discussed above 
are made. 
1.4 John Taylor was excluded from the discussion and vote. 
The motion passed by majority, provided the changes discussed above 
are made. 
1.5 passed unanimously, based upon clarification that it is 
not conditioned upon successful completion of the Kinnard offering I 
and there is no need for the B stock to be issued. 
A copy of Resolution 1 in its entirety as approved is attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 
Resolutions 2.1 and 2.2 regarding Acceptance of option 
Assignment and Exercise of the option were discussed. Reed Taylor 
was excused from all discussion on Resolution 2. The board 
authorized principle terms while management is to negotiate 
specific terms and details, especially with regard to security. It 
was noted this option must be finalized before the balance of the 
transactions can proceed. 
Cumer Green questioned whether it was prudent to obligate the 
company for a $6 million note to Mr. Taylor without the B share 
financing. He was advised by Mr. Spickler that Form A approval 
would be required and should be a safeguard. 
Items still unsettled in the discussions with Mr. Taylor were 
discu~sed with the board. It was suggested that Mr. Taylor obtain 
outside counsel and the outside directors review details of any 
agreement reached with him. . 
It was de.termined Resolution 2.2 should be conditioned upon 
reaching final agreement with Mr. Taylor, receipt of all necessary 
insurance regulatory approvals and satisfaction of the conditions 
set forth in the Agency Agreement, to include successful completion 
of the Series B stock· issuance. 
Minutes of the Board of Directors 3 
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Bruce Sweeney was declare~ temporary Chairman of the Board, 
and upon proper motions and seconds, voting on Resolution 2 
proceeded as follows: 
2 • 1 passed by maj ori ty , provided language is added 
authorizing. the outside board members to oversee negotiations with 
Mr. Taylor and determine the acceptability of the final agreement 
to th~ corporation. cumer Green abstained from the vote. . 
2.2 passed by majority, provided language as· discussed is 
added relating to agreement with·Mr. Taylor, receipt of regUlatory 
approvals, and satisfaction of the conditions set forth in the 
Agency Agreement. 
A copy of Resolution 2 in its entirety as approved is attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by reference. After the vote was 
taken, Reed Taylor returned to the meeting and modification to the 
resolutions were explained to him by Mr. sweeney. Mr. Sweeney then 
turned the chairmanship back over to Mr. Taylor. 
3.1 relates to closing of the Kinnard option and issuing the 
B stock. It was clarified that Form A approval must be received. 
This resolutiQR_alaQ.~thorizes--.a-.new-- d-i-Eee:eer- appointment. The 
board determined that the officers should be given authority to 
renegotiate terms with Kinnard if they do not p~rform as expected. 
3.2 relates to redemption of preferred stock. Cumer Green 
abstained from discussion and voting related to Resolution 3.2. 
John Taylor advised that the preferred shareholder wants $700,000 
paid from the offering proceeds, plus any proceeds in excess of the 
minimum offering. 
Upon proper motions and seconds, voting on Resolution 3 
proceeded as follows: 
3.1 passed unanimously, provided officers are able to 
negotiate terms with Kinnard if· they do not perform as expected. 
3 • 2 .' Cumer Green abstained from the vote. 
passed by majority. The resolution 
A copy of Resolution 3 in its entirety as approved is attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 
Minutes of the Board of Directors 
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Resolution 4 allows Universe Life to distribute AlA Insurance, 
Inc. to AlA services corporation. 
Upon proper motion and second, Resolution 4 pass~d 
unanimously. 
A copy of Resolution 4 in its entirety as approved is attached 
hereto and 1ncorporat~d herein by reference. 
Resolution 5 is the general authorization for officers to 
finalize the restructure intent proposed in the resolutions. 
Upon proper motion, second, and the adding of· the word 
"lawful" prior to Ifactions", Resolution 5 passed unanimously-. 
A copy of Resolution 5 in its entirety as approved is attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 
There being no further business, 
p.m. 
the meeting was adjourned at 12:05 
~!~ary 
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MINUTES OF A SPECIAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 
OF 
AlA SERVICES CORPORATION 
March 7, 1995, 3:Q5 a.m., offices of Eberle, Berlin, et al., 300 
North Sixth street, Boise, Idaho. 
. A ·special shareholders meeting of the corporation was called to 
order by President, R. John ~aylor. Of the 973,333.5 shares of common 
stock issued and outstanding, 932,925.07 were represented either in person 
or by proxy. A quorum was declared present. 
The following persons were present: 
Stan Sturtz representing the ASOP 
Stan sturtz representing the ESOP 
Paul D. Durant 
Mary K. Frost 
Bruce Sweeney 
R. John Taylor 
Reed J. Taylor 
Rockwell S. Wilson 
Daniel L. Spickler 
JoLee K. Due10s 
lU.chard Campanaro 
Michael Cashman 
Jim Hansen 
John Taylor explained the proposed transactions and required 'Form A 
fi1ings which are expected to be finalized by early May. Richard 
Campanaro reported on the J.G. Kinnard & Company offering. The minimum 
offering is expected by week's end and all "C" shares are purchased. 
Rock Wilson questioned John Taylor's acquiSition of 800,000 shares 
of common stock, which Mr. Taylor explained was compensation offered in 
his employment contract. 
Mr. Wilson asked why current shareholders had not been given the 
opportunity to purchase share!1l. The minimum investment requirements and 
qualif~cat~on of proposed invest9rs was explained. 
Mr. Wilson then questioned what he believed to be a 360% dilution of 
the stock, from $3.55 to $1.21 at book value. Mr. Taylor explained that 
that there would be a 50% dilution in the percentage ownership of the 
company • 
. Mr. Wilson asked what price the approximately 14,000 ESOP shares 
were sold at on December 31, 199~, and was told they were 'sold for the 
appraised market price. 
Past problems related ~o the ASOP were discussed. The redemption 
and vesting schedules were disoussed. -
Hr. Wilson asked whether the CAP plan was shown as income.and was 
advised it was, however, the company discontinued being the insurer for 
new business for the plan as of January 31, 1995. 
Mr. Wilson asked whether a minority stockho:).der could be a director, 
and was told any person nominated by the shareholders and receiving enough 
votes could be a director. 
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Post-merger, stockholder rIghts were discussed and shareHold~t§ W~~A 
advised there would be no piggy-back rights. The possibility of a future 
public offering was discussed and its affect on the minority shareholders. 
John Taylor again reviewed the proposed changes, and Dan Spickler 
explained dissenter's rights. The shareholders were also advised that the 
Board of Directors had not approved the 'changes to the Articles of 
Incorporation affecting the preferred stock. 
A shareholder vote was then taken. The 'shareholders approved the 
reorganization plan by a vote of 926,698.07 "yes" to 6,688.09 "no". 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 3:57 
p.m. 
I, Daniel L. Spickler, secretary of AlA Services corporation, 
certify that this is a true and cor ct copy of the minutes of the 
shareholders meetin~ of the corporati uly ~eld March 7 199 
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 
December 14, 1995 
To the Shareholders of AIA Services Corporation: 
A special Meeting of the Shareholders of AlA Services Corporation 
(the Company) will be held at the offices of the Company, second 
floor conference room, One Lewis Clark Pla~a, 111 Main, Lewiston, 
Idaho, on December 14, 1995, 10:00 a.m. PST, to consider and act 
upon the following matters: " 
1. Amendment of the company's Articles of Incorporation to 
provide for quarterly (rather than annual) payment of the 
preferred 10% annual dividend payable on the company's 
Series C Preferred Stock (i.e., at the rate of 2.5% per 
quarter) • 
2. Authorization, approval and ratification of issuance to 
Messrs. Michael W ~ Cashman and James W. Beck I in exchange 
for previously issued Series C warrants exercisable at 
the fair market value of company's Common Stock, of 
special, immediately exercisable options ("Exchange 
options") to purchase an equal number of shares of 
Company's Common Stock at an option price of $.01 per 
share and otherwise on the same terms and conditions as 
the Series C warrants. 
3. Authorization and approval of the issuance, to each 
person who guarantees certain new indebtedness incurred 
by the Company, of immediately exercisable warrants to 
purchase Company's Common StoCk of $.01 per share 
("Guarailtee Warrants") . 
4 • Transaction of such other business as may come before the 
meeting or any adjournment or adjournments thereof. 
The terms and conditions of the Guarantee Warrants and the 
limitations on the number of shares of Common stock subject to such 
warrants are described in the Disclosure Statement dated July 12, 
1995, which was provided the Company's shareholders in connection 
with the July 12, 1995, special meeting. An excerpt of the 
pertinent provisions'of that Disclosure Statement is attached. 
The affirmative vote of the holders of at least two-thirds of the 
shares entitled to vote thereon is required to approve the Exchange 
options and the Guarantee Warrants. 
Shareholders entitled to vote at the meeting will be only those 
persons whose names appear on the stock records of the corporation 
as of November 15, 1995. 
LoCI 17 
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Whether or not you plan to attend the meeting, it is re~pectfully 
requested that you date, sign and promptly mail the enclosed proxy 
to ensure representation of your shares. A stamped envelope is 
enclosed for this purpose. 
Lewiston, Idaho 
December 1, 1995 
By }rJer. of th\ Board of Directors 
C;}~ Y! JJvu>~~ Po~ee K. Duclos 
Assistant Secretary 
~-.- 'I 
I 
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subject to stockholder approval of such warrants, the corporation 
shall issue special, immediately exercisable warrants, to each 
person who agrees to guarantee any portion of such addi tional 
indebtedness of corporation to a commercial lender and who does 
enter into a guarantee agreement with such commercial lender, such 
special warrants to entitled such guarantors to acquire, for the 
nominal price of $.O~ per share, cqrporation's Common stock at the 
rate of .75% of corporation I s Common stock (on a fully diluted 
basis with protection against dilution of·' that Common stock 
interest up to the time of an Equity Offering of corporation's 
securities) per $1 million of guaranteed debt for each month in 
which such guarantee remains in effect, not, however, to exceed ~2 
months or 18% of corporation's Common stock in the aggregate, and 
otherwise to contain the provisions of the Series C Warrants in the 
form of Exhibit 1.4C modified as provided in Resolution No. 1.2. 
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OF 
AlA SERVICES CORPORATION 
A special meeting of the Board of Directors of AlA Services Corporation 
will be held Tuesday, July 18, 1995, at 9:00 a.m. PDT in the third floor 
conference room at the offices of The universe Life Insurance company, 
111 Main Street, Lewiston, Idaho, for the following purposes: 
1. Approval of an amendment of the Company's Articles of 
Incorporation to decrease the par value of Company I s Common 
stock from $1.00 per share to $0.01 per share, to cancel the 
previously authorized 735,000 shares of Series B 10% Preferred 
Stock, increase the number of authorized shares of Series C 10% 
Convertible Preferred Stock from 150,000 shares to 500 ,000 
shares, and increase the authorized Common Stock fro~ 5 million 
shares to 11 million shares. 
2. Cancellation of the previous authorization to issue series B 
warrants to purchase up to 22.64% of the Company's Common stock 
and series C Warrants to purchase up to 10.4% of the Company's 
Common stock and termination of the Plan of Merger with RJ 
Holdings. 
3. Authorization to issue 150,000 shares of Series C Preferred 
stock and series C warrants to purchase up to 4.6% of Company's 
Common stock, pursuant to an Investment Agreement with Messrs. 
Cashman and Beck. 
4. Authorization to issue a special warrant to Messrs. Cashman and 
Beck to purchase up to 6% of Company's Common Stock for nominal 
value pursuant to the Investment Agreement. 
5. Redemption of all of Reed J. Taylor's 613,494 shares of 
Company's Common Stock for $7.5 million and certain. other 
consideration, pursuant to the terms of a Stock Redemption 
Agreement, a Consulting Agreement and related documentation; 
application of the proceeds of sale of 150,000 shares of series 
C Preferred stock and attendant Series C Warrants to the $1.5 
million down payment of the redemption price for Reed J. 
Taylor's Common Stock; issuance of the Company's $6 million 
promissory note for the balance of the redemption price for Mr. 
Taylor's Common Stock; and related transactions with Mr. Taylor, 
including (without limitation) the Consulting Agreement and 
certain documents pursuant to which, to secure the payment of 
the promissory note, Mr. Taylor is granted a security interest 
in the stock and the commission income of Company's operating 
subsidiaries. 
6. Authorization of a three-for-one (3:1) split of Company's Common 
stock. 
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING 
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7. Authorization to issue the additional shares of Series C 
Preferred Stock and, attendant to each such share, a Series C 
Warrant to purchase .0000307% of Company's Common stock. 
8. Authorization to borrow up to $2.8 million from West One Bank 
and issue warrants to purchase up to eighteen percent (18%) of 
Company's Common stock in consideration of loan guarantees by 
Messrs. Cashman & Beck and possibly other investors. 
9. Application of a portion of the proceeds of West One Bank loan 
and/or sale of additional shares of Series C Preferred stock to 
the partial or complete redemption of the outstanding Series A 
Stated Value Preferred Stock and the full or partial payment of 
the Company's indebtedness to First Interstate Bank. 
10. contribution of at least $1.0 million and up to $2.0 million of 
the proceeds of the West One Bank loan and/or the sale of 
additional shares of Series C Preferred stock to the Company's 
subsidiary, The Universe Life Insurance Company (nULIC"); and 
distribution of ULIC's subsidiary, AlA Insurance, Inc., to the 
Company. 
11. Approval of an amendment of Company's 1989 Stock option Plan for 
key employees to increase the number of shares of Common stock 
reserved for issuance upon exercise of options granted under the 
plan from 1,200,000 to 1,500,000 shares (post-split). 
12. All other corporate actions necessary to recapitalize and 
reorganize the Company (including, wi thout limi tation, all 
necessary regulatory filings to obtain approval of change of 
control of Company's insurance subsidiaries). 
13. Election of officers for the Company. 
14. Ratification of transactions with The Centennial Life Insurance 
company. 
Pertinent materials are enclosed for your review. If you have any 
questions, please call JoLee Duclos, Assistant Secretary, at 208/799-9043. 
Lewiston, Idaho 
July II, 1995 
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING 
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AIA SERVICES CORPORATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
July 18, 1995 
A special meeting of the Board of Directors of AIA Services Corpor-
ation was held, pursuant to notice, on July 18, 1995. Chairman, 
Reed J. Taylor, called the meeting to order at 9:30 a.m. PDT, in 
the third floor conference room of The universe Life Insurance 
Company, in Lewiston, Idaho. . 
Roll call was taken and the following Directors were present: 
R~ed J. Taylor 
R. John Taylor 
Paul D. Durant 
Daniel L. Spickler 
Bruce SWeeney 
Al cooper 
Cumer Green 
others in attendance were: 
Rick L Johnson 
JoLee Duclos 
Dick Riley 
Richard Campanaro 
suzi Schafer 
The first order of business to come before the 
of the minutes for the March 7, 1995, meeting. 
and .second to approve the minutes as presented. 
unanimously. 
Board was approval 
There was a motion 
The motion passed 
Rick Johnson presented the consolidated financials for year-end 
1994. He advised the board there is no opinion from KMPG Peat 
Marwick at this time. First quarter financials for universe Life 
and Great Fid~Iity Life, as well as on a consolidated basis, were 
also discussed. Mr. Johnson also presented the preliminary 
consolidated second quarter financials to the board. It was noted 
the second quarter figures do· not include any gain made on the 
centennial . transfer. The transfer of certain Long Term Care 
business to Duncanson & Holt on a reinsurance basis was discussed, 
as was the statutory write down of AlA Insurance, Inc. There was 
a motion and second to approve the Treasurer's Report. The motion 
passed unanimously. 
Rich Campanaro then introduced Bill Tarbart, as head.of the new 
marketing team. Mr. Tarbart told the board about his business 
background and briefly outlined the key agents and key states in 
his marketing plan. The board was advised that we also plan to 
expand into other areas, such as disability, life and annuities, so 
we can offer our farm niche a. complete line of financial/insurance 
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choices. The company's current practice of maintaining agents as 
"captive" ?ind future plans for possible change was discussed. 
The board waS advised that the company would soon be hiring 
Willamette to perform the appraisal on th~ ESOP plan, and that the 
profit sharing was doing really well this year. Recent real estate 
purchases by the Plan were also discussed. 
Cumer Green requested a report on the prognosis of the C share 
offering. Richard Campanaro brought the board up to date. He 
pointed out that a major change in the current offering compared to 
the March offering is we're selling the marketing company, not the 
insurance company. 
A resolution to amend the company's medical plan was reviewed by 
the board members. Paul Durant explained the resolution and 
answered questions. After proper motion and second, the resolution 
unanimously passed. 
The following slate of officers was presented. After motion and 
second properly made, the slate was unanimously elected. 
Chairman/CEO 
president/Vice Chairman/Coo 
Executive Vice President 
Vice president/secretary 
Vice President/Treasurer 
Assistant Secretary 
Assistant Secretary 
Assistant secretary 
Reed J. Taylor' 
R. John Taylor 
Paul D. Durant 
Daniel L. spickler 
Rick L Johnson 
JoLee R. Duclos 
Bobette Ruddell 
Sherry L. Roberts 
The reinsurance of additional GOO business with The Centennial Life 
Insurance Company was discussed. 
After luncheon adjournment, the board reconvened. Dick Riley 
detailed the resolutions related to the proposed transaction. 
Some points of discussion were as follows: 
The legality of the Disclosure Statement to Shareholders was 
discussed. Dan'spickler, General Counsel, and Mr. Riley on behalf 
of his law firm, both stated they believed it met or exceeded the 
legal requirements.' Cumer Green asked whether there was anything 
included in or omitted from' the statement which could be a 
legitimate cause for a lawsuit. ,He was advised that was correct. 
Resolution 1: 
1.1 This is basically for housekeeping and is a ratification 
of actions. 
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1.2 Authorizes amendment of the Articles of Incorporation to 
increase the common shares, reduce their par value, and a stock 
split. 
1.3 Abandons the merger and related transactions proposed at 
the March 7, 1995,. special meeting of the board of directors. 
1.4 Approves. and ratifies the Investment Agreement and 
authorizes issuance of warrants to Messrs. Cashman and Beck. 
1.5 Authorizes offering of additional shares of Series C 
Preferred stock and Warrants. 
1. 6 Authorizes the corporation to incur additional bank debt. 
A~ter proper motion and second, Resolution #1 passed unanimously, 
and is attached to these minutes. . 
Resolutions 2 and 3 were discussed simultaneously. Discussion was 
held regarding Reed Taylor's $1.5 million cash down payment and 
whether the funds to be received by Universe Life would be 
SUfficient to dividend AIA Insurance to AIA Services corporation. 
The principals to the agreement, Reed Taylor, Cumer Green for Donna 
Taylor, and John Taylor for AIA Services Corporation will sign an 
agreement as of this date setting forth how the funds would be 
distributed. Such letter agreement will be lodged with the 
corporate secretary. 
This record will also reflect that the resolution states Reed 
Taylor will receive a consulting fee of $145,000 per year for three 
years in lieu of the override commission previously contemplated, 
while the Investment Agreement reflects he will receive $147,000 
per year. The letter agreement between the principals will also 
address that issue. 
A~ter proper motion and second, Resolution #2 passed by majority. 
Cumer Green abstained from the vote. After proper motion and 
second, Resolution #3 passed unanimously. Both resolutions are 
attaohed to these minutes. 
After discussion, Resolution #4 was amended to indicate " •.. the 
corporation shall contribute at least $1.5 million and as much as 
$2.0 million' to . the capital of the corporation's wholly-owned 
insurance subsidiary, The Universe Life Insurance Company .•. " ' 
A~ter proper motion and second, Resolution #4 passed unanimously as 
amended, and is attached to these minutes. 
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Discussion on Resolution #5 included review by the board of a 
handout showing possible stock issuance. It was confirmed that 
Reed Taylor would receive $1.5 million and Donna Taylor $700/000 
before Richard Campanaro would be allowed to exercise his option. 
After proper motion and ~econd, Resolution #5 passed unanimously 
and is attached to these minutes. 
After discussion Resolution #6 was amended as follows: 
" ••• promissory note payable to Reed J. Taylor, the July 18, 1995, 
letter agreement with the holder of the Series A Preferred 
stock ••• " 
After proper motion and second, Resolution #6 passed unanimously as 
amended and is attached to these minutes. 
There being no further business/ the meeting was adjourned at 3:58 
p.m. 
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ACTION BY UNANIMOUS CONSENT OF 
THE DIRECTORS OF 
AIASERVICES CORPORATION 
The undersigned, constituting aU of the Directors of AIA Services Corporation, an Idaho 
corporation ("Corporation"), take the folloWing action by unanimous written consent in 
accordance with the provisions of the Idaho Business Corporation Act: 
I. AMENDMENT TO AIA SERVICES CORPORATION MEDICAL PLAN. 
RESOLVED, that the Corporation amend the AlA Services Corporation Medical Plan 
("Plan") by adding the following Section 7.02.03.01: 
Without regard to the Employee-Participant meeting the employment eligibility 
requirements under Section 7.02.03, the Employer may· permit an otherwise eligible 
Participant (Employee or Dependent) to continue to participate in the Plan at the election 
of the Employer for a period not to exceed six (6) c.onsecutive months following an 
employment layoff. Participation by reasou ofthls Section 7.02.03.01 is at the sole and 
exclusive· discretion of the Employer. 
The Secretary is directed to give proper and timely notice to all interested parties. The 
President is authorized and directed to instruct counsel to prepare the necessary documentation 
regarding the amendment of the Plan. The Secretary shall retain one copy of the amendment 
in the business office of the corporation for inspection by participants under the Plan. 
ACTION BY UNANIMOUS CONSENT OF TIlE DIRECTORS - 1 
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II. EFFECTIVE DATE OF ACTION. 
The effective date of this action is July 18, 1995. 
CERTIFICATION 
I, JoLee K. Duclos, hereby certify that I am the duly elected, 
qualified and acting Assistant Secretary of The Universe Life 
Insurance Company, a corporation organized arid existing under the 
laws of the State of Idaho., and, as such Assistant Secretary, am 
the keeper of records and seal of said Corporation. 
I further certify that attached hereto is a .true·and correct 
copy of the resolution of. the Directors of said Corporatio~, 
adopted at the July 18, 1995, meeting of the Directors of The Uni-
verse Life Insurance Company, authorizing amendment to the All 
Services Corporation Medical Plan. Said resolution as so adopted 
is still in force and effect and has not been repealed or modified. 
I further certify that proper and timely notice was given to 
all interested parties. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affiXed 
the corporate seal of The UniVerse Life Insurance Company this 19th 
day of July, 1995. 9 
.' 
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RESOLUTION NO. 1 
RESOLUTION NO. 1.1 RATIFICATION OF NOTICE AND DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
RESOLVED that the Board of Directors hereby ratifies and confirms the 
Notice and Amended Notice of special Meeting of Shareholders of AlA Services 
corporation dated June 26, 1995 I the form. of proXy for such meeting·, and the 
Ju~y 12 1995,. Disclosure Statement delivered to the holders of company's 
Common 'Stock, and further ratifies and confirms the actions of the 
corporation's officers in preparing and delivering such notices, Disclosure 
Statement and other documents to the corporation's shareholders and 
. soliciting proxies from them in connection with the special meeting' of the 
corporation's shareholders at 3:30 p.m •. PDT on July 18, 1995 ("Special 
Meeting") to consider and vote UP(:>n those matters specified in the notice. 
RESOLUTION NO. 1.2 AMENDMENT OF ARTICLES 
WHEREAS it is in the best interests of the .corporation and its 
shareholders to reduce the par value of the Common stock for the purposes of 
enabling the three-far-one stock split-up contemplated by Resolution No.5 
and making Nonstatutory Stock Options authorized under the corporation's 1989 
stock option Plan more attractive to key employees by allowing reduction of 
the option exercise price to a nominal value; and 
WHEREAS, in order to effectuate the revised plan ot reorganization of 
.1e corporation and to provide for the effects of the stock split, it is 
necessary to increase the number of authorized shares of Common stock to have 
a sufficient number of shares of Common stock available for issuance upon 
conversion of the Series C Preferred stock, exercise of the Series C Warrants 
and special Warrants I and exercise 'of stock options which may be granted 
under the 1989. Stock option Plan. 
RESOLVED that the Board of Directors deems it to be in the best 
interests of the corporation to amend the corporation's Articles of 
Incorporation to decrease the par value of Company's' Common stock from $1.00 
per share to.$O.Ol per share, to increase the authorized Common. stock from 
5,000;000 shares to 11,000,000 shares, to cancel the'previously authorized 
735,000 share~ of Series B 10% Preferred stock, and to increase the number of 
authorize~ shares of Series C 10% Convertible Preferred stock from 150,000 
shares to 500,000 share.s. 
RESOLVED that, because state insurance laws prohibit the acquisition of 
"control" (defined as the ownership of 10% or more of the voting securities) 
of an insurance holding company such as the corporation unless and until'such 
acquisition of "control" has been approved by applicable insurance regulatory 
authorities following Form A hearings, the officers of the corporation are 
hereby authorized and directed to modify the Articles of Amendment to th~ 
Articles of Incorporation of AlA Services Corporation attached hereto as 
Exhibit 111.2", the form of Series C Warrant attached hereto as Exhibit 1I1.4C" 
-lld authorized in Resolution No. 1. 4 I and the special Warrants authorized in 
~solution Nos. 1.4 and 1.6 in such manner as, in the op~n~on of 
corporation's legal counsel, may be necessqry to restrict the right of any 
holder of Series C Preferred Stock to convert such stock to Common stock, if 
- 1 -
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~~d to the extent such conversion would result in such holder holding 10% or 
:e of corporation's outstanding Common stock, unless and until such change 
of IIcontrolll has received all required regulatory approvals. 
RESOLVED that the Articles of Amendment to the Articles of Incorporation 
of AlA Services corporation attached hereto as Exhibit "1.2" as modified in 
accordance w"ith the foregoing resolution and as deemed adviseable by the 
officers of the corporation in accordance therewith ("Amendment") be and 
hereby are adopted and approved, subject to approval by the corporation's 
shareholders at "the Special Meeting of corporation's shareholders. 
RESOLVED that the corporation's officers be and hereby are authorized 
and directed to submit the Amendment to the corporation's shareholders for 
consideration and vote at the Special Meeting and,that the Board recommends 
that the shareholders approve the Amendment • 
• RESOLVED that, conditioned upon shareholder "approval of the proposed 
Amendment, the officers of the corporation shall be and each of them hereby 
is authorized to execute and file with" the Idaho secretary of State duplicate 
original Articles of Amendment to the Articles of" Incorporation of AIA 
.Services corporation in the form of the Amendment, and to execute and deliver 
any and all other documents and to take any and all other lawful actions as 
thay deem necessary or adviseable in order to effectuate the Amendment. 
FOR~HER RESOLVED that, in connection with the termination of the Kinnard 
offering of Series B Preferred stock and attendant Series B warrants and the 
" ~ndment of corporation's Articles of Incorporation for the purpose, among 
. 41er things, of canceling the previously· authorized Series B Preferred 
stock, and for the purpose of correcting an inadvertently excessive 
authorization of Series C Warrants, the Board's previous authorization to 
issue series B Warrants to purchase up to 22.64% of corporation I s Common 
stock and Series C Warrants to purchase up to 10.4% of Corporation's Common 
stock shall be and hereby is rescinded and canceled. 
RESOLU~ION NO. 1.3 ABANDONMEN'l' OF MERGER 
WHEREAS, at meetings on March 7, 1995, the corporation's Board and 
shareholders adopted and approved an Agreement and Plan of Merger ("Merger 
. Plann ), for the merger ("Merger") between this corporation and R J Holdings 
corp., a Delaware corporation wholly-owned by Richard W. Campanaro and R. 
John Taylor; and 
WHEREAS, the conditions precedent to the Merger as set forth in the 
Merger Plan were not satisfied by May 16, 1995; the Board did not waive such 
conditions; and .the Merger Plan was never effectuated by filing with the 
Secretaries of state of Idaho and Delaware; and 
" WHEREAS section 6.1 of the Merger Plan provides that the Merger will be 
abandoned if such conditions precedent are not satisfied by such date or 
waived by the Board; and Section 6.2 of the Merger Plan provides that the 
Merger Plan may be terminated by the Board of Directors of the corporation at 
?~y time prior to filing the Merger Plan with the Delaware Secretary of state 
.:withstanding approval of the Merger Plan by the corporation's 
stockholders. ~ 
i" 
,. 
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RESOLVED that, effectuation of the Merger no longer being in the best 
lterests of the corporation, the Merger Plan shall" be and hereby is 
~erminated and that the Merger shall be and hereby is abandoned. . 
RESOLUTIOH HO. 1.4 SUBSCRIPTIOHS FOR SERIES C PREFERRED STOCK 
AND WARRANTS 
WHEREAs the corporation's management has prepared a Confidential Private 
Placement Memorandum dated June 1, 1995, a copy of which is attached hereto 
as Exhibit "1.4A" ("Memorandum"), for use in offering for sale corporation's 
series C Preferred Stock and attendant series'C Warrants; and 
WHEREAS the corporation's management has negotiated the initial 
'. placement of 150,000 shares of such Series C Preferred stock and attendant 
Warrants for $1,500,000 cash pursuant to the terms of an Investment Agreement 
dated June 30, 1995 among Michael ·W. Cashman I James W. Beck and Richard W. 
Campanaro (as "Investors") and the corporation; and such Investment Agreement 
contains additional provisions concerning certain Investors' guarantees of up 
to $1 million of additional bank debt, the issuance of special Warrants in 
consideration of such loan guarantees, the election of Mr. Cashman and Mr. 
Beck (if he chooses to sa serve) to corporation's Board of Directors and the 
issuance of certain additional Warrants as consideration for such Board 
service and other consulting services. 
WltERDS, the corporation has received subscriptions from Michael W. 
Cashman, James W. Beck and Richard W. campanaro to purchase, in the 
,gregate, 150,000 shares of the corporation's Series C 10% Convertible' 
...:eferred stock, together with series C Warrants to purchase 4.6% of 
corporation's Common Stock (on a fully diluted basis), for an aggregate price 
of $1.5 million cash. 
RESOLVED that the Memor-andum and the use of the Memorandum in the offer 
and sale of corporation's series C Preferred stock and attendant Warrants by 
corporation I s officers shall be and hereby are ratified, confirmed and 
approved. 
RESOLVED that the Investment Agreement in the form attached h~reto as 
Exhibit "1.4B" shall be and hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved; and 
the corporation I s officers shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to 
execute and deliver the Investment Agreement on behalf of the corporation and 
to execute and deliVer all such documents and to take all such other actions 
"as they deem necessary or desirable in their discretion to carry out the 
terms thereof and to perform the corporation's obligations thereunder. 
RESOLVED that the foregoing offers of subscription for Series C 
Preferred stock and Series C warrants made to the co.rporation for the 
aggregate amount of $1;500,000 by such subscribers are fair. and reasonable. 
RESOLVED that, subject to approval o~ corporation's shareholders, the 
form of Series C Warrant containing the terms and conditions set forth in the 
form attached hereto as Exhibit 1I1.4C"" (but modified as required by 
n~solution No. 1.2) shall be and hereby is approved. 
RESOLVED that, subject to stockholder approval of the Series C Warrants 
and the special Warrants authorized below and following the issuance of a 
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-""rtificate of Amendment by the Idaho Secretary of State evidencing the 
.fective date of the Amendment and the execution and delivery of an 
acceptable Redemption Agreement and related documents providing for the 
redemption of Reed J. Taylor's Common stock of the corporation in accordance 
with the authorization granted to·corporation's management by Resolution No. 
2, the corporation shall, and the corporation I s officers hereby are 
authorized and directed to, accept such subscriptions.and, upon receipt of 
$1. 5 mi Ilion cash, issue 150, 000 shares of Series C Preferred stock and, 
attendant Series C Warrants to Messrs. Cashman, Beck and Campanaro in such 
proportions as specified in their subscription agreements. 
RESOLVED that, subject to stockholder approval of such Warrants, the 
corporation shall issue special immediately exercisable Warrants, as 
described in the Disclosure statement, to Mr. Cashman and (if he chooses to 
serve on the Board) to Mr. Beck, entitling them t.o acquire, for the nominal 
price of $.01 per share, 4% and 2%, respectively, of corporation's Common 
stock on a fully diluted basis with protection against dilution of that 
Common Stock interest up to the time of an Equity Offering of corporation's 
securities and otherwise containing the provisions of the Series C Warrants 
in the form of Exhibit 1.4C modified as provided in Resolution No. 1.2. 
FUR'l'lIER RESOLVED that the appropriate officers of the corporation shall 
be, and hereby are, authorized, empowered and directed to take all other 
lawful steps necessary or advisable in order to fully effectuate such 
issuance of the Series C Preferred Stock, the attendant Series C Warrants and 
the· special Warrants authorized by these resolutions and to perform the 
ligations of corporation under the Investment·Agreement. 
RESOLUTION NO. 1.S AU'l'lIORIZATION TO OFFER ADDITIONAL SHARES 
OF SERIES C PREFERRED STOCK AND WARRANTS 
RESOLVED that, subject to stockholder approval of the Series C Warrants, 
corporation's officers shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to 
continue to offer to sell, to qualified investors meeting the suitability 
criteria specified in the Memorandum and in compliance with all applicable 
federal and state securities laws, the remaining shares of corporation's 
Series C Preferred stock and attendant Series C Warrants to purchase 
.0000307% of corporation's Common Stock on a fully diluted basis for each 
.such share of Series C Preferred Stock, and to apply the progeeds thereof to 
sucp corporate purposes (including, without limitation, redemption of any or 
all remaining Series A Preferred Stock and/or repayment of. any guaranteed or 
other secured or unsecured indebtedness. of corporation to any commercial 
lender) as such officers, in the exercise of their discretion, deem to be in 
the best interests of the corporation and its shareholders •. 
RESOLUTION NO. 1.6 AUTHORIZATION TO INCUR ADDITIONAL BANK DEBT 
RESOLVED that the corporation shall be and hereby is authorized to 
~ . 'rrow up to $2.8 million from one or more commercial lenders, in such 
.ounts (provided, however·, that the net additional debt does not exceed $2 
million after paying off existing indebtedness) and pursuant to such terms 
and secured by such personal guarantees or security interests in 
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r.orporation's assets as the corporation's officers deem to be necessary or 
" !sirable to carry out the intent and purposes of these resolutions to 
reorganize the corporation and to effectuate the corPoration's business plan 
as described in the Memorandum. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that, subject to stockholder approval of such Warrants, 
the corporation shall issue special iminediately exercisable Warrants, as 
described in the Disclosure statement, to each person who agrees to guarantee 
any portion of such additional indebtedness of corporation to a commercial 
lender and who does enter into a guarantee agreement with such commercial 
lender, such special warrants to entitle such guarantors to acquire, for the 
nominal price of $.01 per share, corporation's Common stock at the rate of 
.75% of corporation's Common stock (on a fully diluted basis with protection 
against dilution of that Common Stock interest up to the time of an Equity 
Offering of corporation's securities) "per $1 million of guaranteed debt for 
each month in which such guarantee remains in effect, not however to exceed 
12 months or 18% of corporation's Common stock in the aggregate, and 
otherwise to contain the provisions of the series C Warrants in the form of 
Exhibit 1.4C modified as provided in Resolution No. 1.2. 
FUR'l'HER RESOLVED that the execution and delivery of any such loan 
document or th"e doing of any lawful act by such officers in connection with 
the foregoing matters shall conclusively establish such officers' authority 
therefor from the corporation and the "approval and ratific"ation of the 
corporation of the documents so executed and the action so taken. 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2 
RESOLU~ION NO. 2.1 AUTBORIZA~ION OF S~OCK REDEMP~ION 
WHEREAS, in connection with the transfer of GOO policy 
liabilities and related reserves to Centennial, Reed J. Taylor 
granted centennial an option to purchase 500,000 of his 613,494 
shares of corporation's Common stock for $7.5 million ("option ") 
pursuant to the terms of a Binding Agreement in Principle dated 
September 9, 1994 ("Option Agreement"); 
WHEREAS, at its March 7, 1995 meeting, the Board accepted 
Centennial's assignment of the Option to the corporation and 
adopted and approved the principal terms of the Option as set forth 
in the option Agreement including, without limitation, payment to 
Mr. . Taylor of a $1.5 million cash downpayment ; delivery to Mr. 
Taylor of corporation's ten-year interest-only note for $6 million· 
with interest payable quarterly at First Interstate Bank prime rate 
plus one-quarter percent (~%); entry into a consulting agreement 
with Mr. Taylor pursuant to which Mr. Taylor will receive a one 
percent (1%) override commission on new production for three years 
from the existing agency structure, seventy (70) hours use of the 
Company's Cessna 441 airplane at its out-of-pocket costs per year 
for the shorter of five (5) years or so long as the company owns 
the Cessna 441 or similar aircraft, and a managing general agents's 
agreement for the College Advantage Plan; and the transfer of 
corporation's Cessna 206 and Piper Cub airplanes (subject to any 
liens); and 
WHEREAS, the corporation's officers have continued to 
negotiate with Reed Taylor and, as discussed in the Memorandum, 
have further agreed in principal to redeem all of Mr. Taylor's. 
613,494 shares of corporation's Common stock for $7.5 million, 
discharge of approximately $480,000 of Mr. Taylor's indebtedness to 
the corporation and certain other consideration pursuant to the 
terms of a stock Redemption Agreement, a Consulting Agreement 
providing for payment of a consulting f~e of $145,000 per year for 
three years in lieu of the override commission contemplated by the 
option, a stock Pledge Agreement and a Security Ag;reement granting 
Mr. Taylor a security interest in the stock and commission income 
of corporation's operating subsidiaries to secure payment of the 
corporation I s promissory note for the bal,ance of the redemption 
price, and related documentation in substantially the forms 
collectively.attached hereto as EXhibit "2"; and 
WHEREAS, the amount of the downpayment for Mr. Taylor's Common 
stock which corporation may be able to afford will depend on the 
amount of proceeds· from commercial loans and from the sale of 
additional Series C Preferred Stock and attendant warrants; and 
certain other terms of the attached redemption documents are still 
being negotiated by corporation's officers. 
RESOLVED ~hat the corporation's officers and Director Bruce 
Sweeney shall be and hereby are authorized and directed' to 
- 1 -
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negotiate with Reed J. Taylor I if and to the extent they deem 
necessary . or desirable in the exercise of their discretion, 
concerning the amount of the downpayment of the redempt~on price 
for Mr. ~aylor's shares of Common stock and other terms of the 
transaction, and to prepare all documentation deemed by such 
officers to be in their judgment necessary or desirable to 
effectuate the exercise of such option and th.e payment or transfer 
of the consideration for Mr. Tay~or's stock ·in accordance with the 
principal terms of the option set forth in the option Agreement and 
the attached redeJ,Dption documents, and subj.ect to the payment 
restrictions set forth in the January 11, 1995 letter agreement 
w.ith the stated Value Preferred stockholder (pursuant to which 
principal payments to Mr. Taylor shall be subordinated to the 
complete redemption of the Stated Value Preferred Stock), together 
with such other terms and conditions as the corporation's officers 
shall deem in their judgment to be necessary or desirable in order 
to effectuate the redemption of all of Mr. Taylor's Common Stock. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the corporation's Outside Directors 
shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to oversee the 
negotiations with Mr. Taylor and to determine the acceptability to 
the corporation of the final agreements with Mr. Taylor. 
FURTHER RESOLVEP that the execution and delivery of any such 
redemption document or the doing of any lawful act by such officers 
in connection with the foregoing matters shall conclusively 
establish such officers' authority therefor from the corporation 
and the approval and ratification of the corporation of the 
documents so executed and the action so taken. 
RESOLUTION 2.2 EXERCiSE OF OPTiON 
RESOLVED that, conditioned upon reaching final agreement with 
Mr. Taylor, closing the sale·of 150,000 shares of corporation's 
Series C Preferred stock and Series C Warrants pursuant to the 
Investment Agreement approved in Resolution 1.4, and satisfaction 
of the conditions set forth in the Inveptment Agreement, the 
corporation's officers shall be and hereby are directed to execute 
and deliver the. final redemption documents on behalf of the 
corporation, to pay the downpayment for Mr. Taylor's Common stock 
and to execute and deliVer to Mr. Taylor the corporation's 
promissory note for the balance of the Option price, together with 
such other documents as may have been prepared in accordance with 
Resolution No. 2.1, upon Mr. Taylor's delivery of stock 
certificatep evidencing his ownership of 613,494 shares of Common 
Stock. 
RESOLVED that the 613,494 shares of Common stock acquired from 
Mr. Taylor shall be held in corporation's treasury and shall revert 
to the status of authorized but unissued shares. 
- 2 -
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RESOLUTION NO. 3 
RESOLUTION NO. 3.1 REDEMPTION OF SERIES A 
STATED VALUE PREFERRED STOCK 
RESOLVED that, conditioned upon closing of the sale of at 
least 150 ,000 shares of Series C Preferred stock and Series C 
Warrants and obtaining further financing of not less than 
$2,200,000 through bank loans or sale of ac;ldi tional shares of 
Series C Preferred Stock and attendant warrants or a combination 
thereof, the officers· of the corporation shall be and hereby are 
authorized and directed to apply to the redemption of stated Value 
Preferred Stock, out of the proceeds of such additional financing, 
$700,000 plus the full amount of net proceeds of such additional 
financing in excess of the minimum offering level of.$2.2 million, 
up to the full amount of the unpaid principal balance of the 
redemption price. 
F.UR~ RESOLVED that, if such additional financing proceeds 
are not sufficient to fully redeem the outstanding Stated Value 
Preferred Stock, the unpaid principal balance of the redemption 
price shall be paid in accordance with the terms of the January 11, 
1995 letter agreement. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that, if such additional financing proceeds 
are not SUfficient to apply $700,000 to the redemption of the 
series A Preferred stock, the officers shall be and hereby are 
authorized and directed to negotiate with the holder of the series 
A Prefer:red Stock to reduce the i3:mount of the lump sum redemption 
contemplated by the January 11, 1995 letter agreement. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that, if the stated Value Preferred stock is 
not fully redeemed, the officers of the corporation shall be and 
hereby are authorized and directed to negotiate a formal agreement . 
implementing the January 11, 1995 letter agreement, with such 
provisions modifying or Clarifying the terms of the letter 
agreement as such officers shall deem, in their sole judgment, to 
be necessary or desi~able. 
- 1 -
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RESOLUTION NO. 4 SUBSEQUENT TRANSACTIONS 
RESOLVEO that, conditioned upon closing the. sale of at least 
150,000 shares of the corporation's series C Preferred stock and 
attendant warrants pursuant to the Investment Agreement, receipt of 
additional financing in an amount not less than the sum of 
$1,500, 000 plus the funds needed to pay the lump sum redemption 
payment to the holder of the Series A Preferred stock, and receipt 
of regulatory approvals by the Idaho and Texas Departments of 
Insurance of an extraordinary dividend of AlA Insurance, Inc. 
stock, the corporation shall contribute at least $1.5 million and 
as much as $2.0 million to the capital of the corporation's wholly-
owned insurance subsidiary, The Universe Life Insurance Company 
("ULIC"), the actual amount to be determined by corporation's 
officers in consultation with the Idaho and Texas Departments of 
Insurance; and the corporation shall cause ULIC to distribute its 
wholly-owned subsidiary, AlA Insurance, Inc., to the corporation. 
FURTHER RESOLVEO that the corporation's officers shall be and 
hereby are authorized and directed to confirm with the Idaho 
Insurance Department I if in the judgment of such officers it is 
necessary or advisable to do so, the regulators' prior approval of 
such distribution. 
FURTHER RESOLVEO that, following ULIC's distribution of AlA 
Insurance to the corporation, the corporation's officers shall be 
and hereby are authorized and directed to prepare, execute and file 
all documents and take all .other lawful actions necessary or. 
desirable to merge or combine AlA Midamerica and AlA Pacific into 
AlA Insurance, in order to consolidate licensing and other 
regulatory functions. 
- 1 -
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RESOLUTION NO. 5 STOCK SPLIT AND STOCK OPTION PLAN AMENDMENT 
WHEREAS, for the purposes of obtaining wider distribution and 
improved marketability of the Common stock following a public 
offering of Common stock contemplated by the Gorporation within the 
next three years and facilitating the revised plan for the 
reorganization of the corporation,' it is desirable to split 
corporation's common stock on a .three-for70ne basis; and 
WHEREAS, the Company's 
employees currently reserves 
issuance under the plan; and, 
split in connection with the 
reserved for the plan will be 
shares. 
1989 stock option Plan for key 
400,000 shares of Common stock for 
by reason of the three-far-one stock 
reorganization the number of shares 
automatically increased to 1,200,000 
RESOLVED that the outstanding shares of corporation's Common 
stock shall be and. are hereby split on a three-far-one basis; and 
the officers of the corporation shall be and hereby are authorized 
and directed to issue to each record holder of Common stock, upon 
surrender of such holder's certificate(s) evidencing record 
ownership of $1 par value Common stock, a certificate representing 
three shares of $.01 par value Common stock for each share of $1 
par value Common stock held by such record holder as of June 26, 
1995. Prior to such surrender and exchange of certificates, each 
outstanding common stock certificate shall represent record 
ownership of three shares of $.01 par value Common stock for each 
share of $1 par value Common stock evidenced by such outstanding 
certificate. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the number of shares purchasable upon 
exercise of presently outstanding options to purchase corporation IS 
Common stock and the exercise price of such options shall be 
adjusted shall be adjusted in accordance with the terms thereof. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the corporation I s Chief Financial 
Officer shall be and hereby is authorized and directed to make all 
accounting adjustments required by the Idaho Business corporation 
Act and/or Generally Accepted Accounting Principles to reflect the 
decrease in par value of the Common stock from $1 per share to $.01 
per share and the three-for-one Common Stock split-up. 
RESOL:VED that, subject to approval of the corporation IS 
shareholders, the corporation's 1989 stock Option Plan shall be and 
hereby is amended as provided in Exhibit "5" to increase the number 
of shares of Common Stock reserved for issuance pursuant to options 
granted under the plan from 1,200,000 shares to 1,500,000 shares, 
to accord treater flex:j.bility to the corporation's Board (which 
administers the plan) in determining the terms of options granted 
under the Plan, to authorize loans by the corporation to optionees 
to facilitate paylllent of the income taxes due upon exercise of 
options granted under the plan, and to incorporate certain other 
changes interided to bring the plan into conformance with various 
federal income tax rules affecting stock options. 
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FURTHER RESOLVED that, subject to approval of the amended plan 
by the corporation t s stockholders, the officers of the corporation 
shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to prepare, execute 
and deliver appropriate stock option agreements under the plan 
providing for the issuance (i) to R. John Taylor of immediately 
exercisable Nonstatutory stock Options to purchase, for the nominal 
value of $.01 per share, 475,000 shares of corporation's Common 
stock and (ii) to Richard W. Campanaro of Nonstatutory stock 
options to purchase, for the nominal value of $.01 per share, 
625,000 shares of Common stock, exercisable upon satisfaction of 
certain performance goals set forth in Mr. campanaro's Employment 
Agreement within three years following the date of grant. 
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RESOLUTION NO. 6 GENERAL AUTHORIZATION 
RESOLVED that the officers of the corporation shall be and 
hereby are authorized, in the name and on behalf of the 
corporation I to take all such further lawful actions and to 
negotiate, renegotiate, prepare, amend, execute and deliver any or 
all such documents (including, without limitation, the redemption 
agreements with an~ promissory note payable to Reed J. Taylor, the 
July 18, 1995 letter agreement with the holder of the series A 
Preferred stock and any of the exhibits to these resolutions) in 
such form and containing such changed and/or additional terms and 
provisions, subject to the limitations contained in the foregoing 
resolutions, as such officers with the advice of counsel may deem 
in their judgment to be necessary or desirable to carry out the 
intent of the foregoing resolutions to effectuate the corporation's 
plan of reorganization described in the Memorandum. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the taking of any such lawful actions 
and the execution and delivery of any such documents by such 
officers shall be conclusive evidence that they deemed such actions 
and/or such terms and provisions to be necessary or desirable and 
that the corporation has authorized such actions and documents. 
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AIA SERVICES CORPORATION 
One Lewis Clark Plaza 
Lewiston, Idaho 83501 
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF. SHAREHOLDERS 
July ~a, ~9951 at 3:30 p.m. PDT 
You are cordially invited to attend .a special meeting of 
shareholders of AlA Services Corporation (IICompanyll). The meeting will 
be held at the Company's offices at One Lewis Clark Plaza, Lewiston, 
Idaho on Tuesday, July 18, 1995, at 3:30 p.m. PDT~ 
The Company's shareholders previously approved a plan of 
reorganization and recapitalization at a special meeting on March 11, 
1995. Since that time, however, changed circUlllstances have necessitated 
changes in the reorganization plan. Some components of the revised plan 
require shareholder approval. 
The meeting will be held for the purpose of considering and voting 
upon certain corporate transactions necessary to implement the company's 
revised plan to reorganize the Company's capitalization, ownership and 
operations. The proposed reorganization includes. the following 
transactions: 
1. Amendment of the company's Articles of Incorporation to decrease 
the par value of Company's Common stock from -$1. 00 per share to 
$0.01 per share, to cancel the previously authorized 735,000 
shares of Series B 10% Preferred Stock, to increase the number 
of authorized shares of Series C 10% Convertible Preferred stock 
from 150_,.ilQQ_shares--to--5-00-r ()()-O--shares,--and--to- allow the holders 
of the Series C Preferred stock to elect two directors to the 
Company's Board of Directors. 
2. Cancellation of the previous authorization to issue Series B 
Warrants to purchase up to 22.64% of the Company's Common stock 
and Series C Warrants to purchase up to 10.4% of the company's 
Common stock; an~ authorization to issue Series C warrants to 
purchase up to 15.33% of CompanY'sCommon Stock. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Issuance of 150,000 shares of Series C Preferred stock and the 
Series C Warrants to purchase up to 4.6% of company's Common 
Stock, pursuant to an Investment Agreement with Messrs. Cashman 
and Beck. 
Issuance of a special warrant to Messrs. Cashman and Beck to 
purchase up to 6% of Company's Common Stock. 
Rede.mption of a·ll of Reed J. Taylor' s 613 I 494 shares of 
Company I s Common Stock for $7. 5 million and certain other 
consideration, pursuant to the terms of a stock Redemption 
Agreement, a Consulting Agree.ment and related documentation; 
application of the proceeds of sale of 150,000 shares of Series 
C Preferred stock and attendant Series C Warrants to the $1.5 
million down payment of the redemption price for Reed J. 
Taylor's Common Stock; issuance of the Companyls $6 million 
promissory note for the balance of the redemption price for Mr. 
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING 
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Taylor's CO!IlID.On Stockj and related transactions wi t:h Mr. Taylor I 
including .(without limitation) the Consulting· Agreeme.nt and 
certain documents pursuant to which, to secure the payment of 
the promissory, Mr. Taylor is granted a security interest in the 
stock and the commission income of company's operating 
subsidiaries. 
6. Borrowing of $2.8 million from west One Banki and the issuance 
of warrants to purcllase up to nine per cent (9%) of Company's· 
Common ·Stock in consideration . of loan guarantees by Messrs. 
Cashman &. Beck. 
7. Application of a portion of the proceeds of West One Bank loan 
to the partial redemption of the outstanding Series A Stated 
Value· Preferred stock and the full payment of the Company's 
indebtedness to First Interstate Bank. 
8. contribution of at least $1.0 million of the proceeds of west 
One Bank loan to the. Company's subsidiary, The Uni verse Life 
Insurance Company (nULIC") i and distribution of ULIC' s 
subsidiary, AlA ~nsurancel Inc., to the Company. 
9. Approval of an amendment to Company's 1989 Stock Option Plan for 
key employees to increase the number of shares of .Common stock 
reserved for issuance upon exercise of options granted under the 
plan from 400,000 to 500,000. 
10. Authorization of a three-for-one (3:1) split of Company's Common 
stock. 
·11. Authorization to issue additional shares of series C Preferred 
stock and, attendant to each such share, a Series C Warran~ to 
purchase .OOOQ30?:%- of Company's Common stock. 
12. All other corporate actions necessary to recapitalize and 
reorganize the Company (including, without limitation, all 
necessary regula~ory filings to obtain approval of change of 
control of Comp~Y's insurance subsidiaries) in accordance with 
plan approved by Board of Directors. 
As soon as possible prior to the meeting, the company will forward a 
Disclos~re Statement which summarizes the various transactions included in 
the proposed plan of reorganization, together with a form of proxy for your 
use in the event you are unable to attend the meeting. If you attend the 
meeting, you may vote either in person or by your proxy. 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to-contact us. 
Lewistbn, Idaho 
June 27 I 1995 
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING 
OF SHAREHOLDERS 2 
JOLEE K. DUCLOS 
Asst. Secretary 
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AIA SERVICES CORPORATION 
One Lewis Clark Plaza 
Lewiston, Idaho 83501 
AMENDED 
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 
Ju1y 18, 1995, at 3:30 p.m. PDT 
You are cordially invited to attend a special meeting of 
shareholders of AlA Services Corporation ("Company"). The meeting will 
be held at the company's offices at One Lewis Clark Plaza, Lewiston, 
Idaho, on Tues4ay, July 18, 1995, at 3:30 p.m. PDT. 
The company f s ;:;hareholders previously approved a plan of 
reorganization and recapitalization at a special meeting on March II, 
1995. Since that time, however, changed circumstances have necessitated 
changes in the reorganization plan. certain transactions now 
contemplated require shareholder approval. 
The meeting will be held for the purpose of considering and voting 
upon certain ·corporate transactions: necessary to implement the Company's 
revised plan to reorganize the Company's capitalization, ownership and 
operations. The proposed transactions include the following: 
1. Amendment of. the company's Articles of Incorporation to 
decrease the par value of Company's Common stock from 
$1.00 per share to $0.01 per share; to cancel the 
previously authorized 735,000 shares of Series B 10% 
Preferred st.ock, to increase the number of authori.zed 
shares of Series C 10% Convertible Preferred stock and 
attendant warrants from 150, 000 shares to 500,000 shares I 
and to increase the authorized Common stock from 
5,000,000 shares to 11,000,000 shares. 
2. Issuance of Series C Warrants to purchase up to 4.6% of 
Company's Common stock, in connection with their purchase 
of 150,000· shares of Series C Preferred stock pursuant to 
an Investment Agreement with Messrs. Cashman and Beck. 
3. Issuance of special warrants to purchase up to 24% of 
company's Common stock for nominal· value in the 
discretion of the Board of Directors as consideration for 
various investment activities. 
4. In connection· with. the sale of additional shares of 
Series C Preferred stock, issuance of a series c warrant 
to purchase .0000301% of company's Common stock for each 
such additional Series C.Share. 
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5. Amendment of company's 1989 stock option Plan ror key 
employees, primarily to increase the number of shares 'of 
Common stock reserved ror issuance upon exercise of 
options granted under the plan from 1,200,000 to 
1,500,000 share (post-split). 
Enclosed is a Disclosure statement which summarizes the various 
transactions which' are included in the propos.ed plan of reorganization 
and Which require approval by Company 1 s shareholders f together with a' 
form or proxy for your use in the event you are unable to attend the 
meeting. If you attend the meeting, you may vote either in person or by 
your proxy. 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
Lewiston, Idaho 
July 12, 1995 
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING 
OF SHAREHOLDERS 2 
AFFIDA VrT OF RODERICK C. BOND 
JoLEE It.· DUCLOS 
Asst. Secretary 
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DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
July 12, 1995 
The Board of Directors .of AlA Services Corporation ("Company"), at a 
meeting on January 12, 1995, adopted resolutions authorizing the company and 
its management, subject to the receipt of a~l required Board, shareholder and 
regulato'ry approvals and authorizations, to take the first steps toward the 
reorganization of the Company's ownership, .capitalization and operations. At 
special meetings of the Board and shareholders of the company on .March 7, 
1.995, a p~an of reorganization and the particular transactions comprising the 
plan were considered and approved. However, certain components of that plan 
did not come to fruition, including the private placement of Series B 
Preferred stock .. The Company has therefore formulated and negotiated a 
revised reorganization plan, Which will be considered by the Company's Board 
of Directors and, if approved by the Board, by the holders of the Company's 
common stock at special meetings to be held on March 18, 1995 at Company's 
offices in Lewiston, Idaho. The shareholder meeting is scheduled to commence 
at 3:30 p.m. PDT. The revised plan of reorganization includes the following 
transactions: 
1. Amendment of the company's Articles of Incorporation to decrease 
the par value of Company's Common stock from $1. 00 per share to 
$0.01 per share, to increase the number of authorized shares of 
Common stock from 5,000,000 to 11,000,000 shares, to cancel the 
previously authorized 735,000 shares of Series B 10% Preferred 
Stock, and to increase the number of authorized shares of Series C 
10% Convertible Preferred stock from 150 1000 shares to 500,000 
shares. 
2. Issuance of Series C Warrants to purchase up to 4.6% of Company's 
Common stock I pursuant to an Investment Agreement with Messrs. 
Cashman and Beck, in connection with their purchase of 150,000 
shares of Series C Preferred stock. 
3. ·Issuance of special warrants to investors to purchase up to 24% of 
Company's Common stock. 
4. In connection with the sale of each additional share of Series C 
Preferred Stock, issuance of a Series C Warrant to purchase 
.0000307% of Company's Common Stock. 
5. Amendment of Company I s 1989 stock Option Plan for key employees 
primarily to increase the number of shares of Common stock reserved 
for issuance upon exercise of options granted under the plan from 
1,200,000 to 1,500,oboshares. 
6. All other corporate actions' necessary to recapitalize and 
reorganize the Company (including, without limitation, all 
necessary regulatory filings to obtain approval of change of 
control of Company's insurance subsidiaries) in accordance with 
plan approved by Board of Directors. 
- 1 -
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The Idaho .Business corporation Act requires shareholder approval to 
'tmend the Company f s Articles of Incorporation, to amend the stock option Plan 
d.nd' to authorize the Warrants described above. (See "Shareholder Voting 
Requirement To Authori?:e Securities fl ) Assuming that the Board authorizes the 
reorganization plan and the transactions included therein at its meeting on 
the morning of July 18, the Company's shareholders will be asked to consider 
and approve, at the special meeting of shareholders that afternoon, each of 
the foregoing transactions included in the Company's revised reorganization 
plan. 
BUHHARY OF MATTERS SUBMITTED TO SHAREHOLDER VOTE 
The transactions presented for shareholder approval are part of a 
planned restructuring of the Company that will result in a change in 
management of the Company, a corporate reorganiz.ation; a shift in: the 
Company's operating strategy and a material change of'its ownership. 
Ba.ckground 
, . AlA Services Corporation (the "Company") is an insurance holding company 
based in Lewiston, Idaho. currently, the Company has, three direct 
subsidiaries, The Universe Life Insurance Company, ("Universe Life"), AlA 
Pacific Marketing Corporation and AlA Midamerica. universe Life has two 
subsidiaries as well: Great Fidelity Life Insurance Company (IIGreat· 
Fidelity") and AIA Insurance, Inc. ("AIA Insurance"·). The' Company's 
principal business is marketing insurance products and services to a.captive 
na;rket of over 450,000 ranchers and farmers, many of whom are members of 
agricultural associations ("Associations"). The Company's current products 
include group health and life insurance, individual life insurance, and long 
term care insurance. These products are marketed through AIA Insurance and 
AIA Midamerica', which had a total career agency force of over 300 licensed 
agents as of December 1, 1994. In 1991, AIA Insurance, the Company's general 
agency and third-party administrator, was reorganized as a subsidiary of 
Universe Life. 
The Company has established relationships with ,over 30 state and 
regional Associations including the National Association of Wheat Growers 
("NAWG"), American Soybean Association ("ASA") and the National C~ntract 
PoultrY Growers Association. These Associations were formed through the 
common interests of their members to promote specific segments of the 
agriculture industrY. They are the primary recognized organizations 
representing the interests of wheat growers, soybean growers and poul try 
growers in the U.S. The company's principal business is selling group health 
insurance to these Associations and their members and, providing 
administrative services for such insurance. During 1994, approximately 17,000 
Asso.ciation members participated in group health programs either marketed 
and/or administered by the· Company. Recently I the Association members have 
requested a variety of new products including disability insurance, 
annuities, retirement plans and mutual f~ds. 
The Company provides services to the Associations through AIA Insurance, 
lhich acts as the marketer and administrator for Association trusts through 
which group insurance programs are made available to Association members. 
The Company also acts as the marketer and administrator for a non-Association 
trust whose participants engage in farming, ranching 'or other agriculture 
- 2 -
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The Company has experienced difficulties in arranging its debt financing 
, ~cause of the existence of outstanding stated Value Preferred stock. The 
Board has concluded that acceleration of the redemption of part or all of the 
outstanding Preferred stock would facilitate future debt financing by the 
Company, and that it is desirable to accelerate the redemption of part or all 
of the Stated Value Preferred Stock (with the remaining principal redemption 
price of approximately $1.83 million) in order to facilitate the Company's 
debt 'and equity financing needs (including the Company's relationship with 
its principal lender First Interstate Bank of Ielaho, N.A.). 
At special meetings on March 7, 1995, the Company's Board and 
shareholders approved a plan of reorganization and recapitalization of the 
company to address these concerns, as well as ,the specific transactions 
comprising the plan. That plan could not, for a variety of reasons, be' 
successfully completed. The company has therefore formulated a revised plan 
which includes several components requiring shareholder approval. Those 
components are described below. 
Termination of Previously-Approved Merger; No Dissenters' Rights. 
The revised reorganization plan does not include th~ previously-approved 
plan of merger of the Company with J;tJ Holdings, a Delaware corporation 
wholly-owned byR. John Taylor and Richard W. Campanaro. Instead; the 
revised plan contemplates that Messrs. Taylor and Campanaro 'will be granted 
options to acquire the Company's Common stock pursuant to the company's 1989 
stock Option Plan, as amended in the manner described herein. As a result of 
the termination of the merger plan, Company shareholders will not be entitled 
~o assert statutory dissenters rights or to demand payment of the fair value 
of the shares in accordance with Idaho's dissenters' rights statutes. I.C. 
Sections 30-1-80 and 30-1-81. 
Amendment of Articles of Incorporation 
To effectuate the proposed reorganization, the Company's articles of 
incorporation must be amended to change the par value of Company's Common 
Stock from $1.00 to $0.01 per share, to 'increase the n~ber of authorized 
shares of Common stock from 5,000,000 to 11,000,000, to cancel ~he previously 
authorized Series B Preferred stock, and to increase the number of authorized 
shares of ,Series C Preferred stock from 150,000 shares to 500,000 shares. A 
copy of the Articles of Amendment of Company's Articles of Incorporation is 
attached~ 
Capital stock. The Company's 'Articles of Incorporation, when amended, 
will authorize the issuance of 11,000,000 shares of common stock (par value 
$0.01 per share), 200,000 shares of Series A $10 Stated Value Preferred 
stock, and 500,000 shares of Series C 10% Preferred Stock. 
, Common stock. The Company is presently authorized to issue 5,000,000 
shares of Common . stock par value $1.00 per share. Upon amendment of the 
Articles of Incorporation, the par value of the Common Stock will be changed 
to $0.01 per share; and the number of' authorized shares will be increased 
from 5,000,000 to 11,000,000 in order to have available a sufficient number 
of shares of Common Stock for issuance upon effectuation of the 3 for 1 stock 
split, conversion of all 500,000 shares of the Series C Preferred Stock and 
exercise of the various warrants to be issued in connection with the 
reorganization. All outstanding shares of Common stock are fully paid and 
- 4 -
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nonassessable. Holders of the Common stock are entitled, to one vote per, 
-:;hare on all matters to be voted on by shareholders, including the election 
Jf directors. Holders of ColllIli.on stock of the Company will be entitled to 
elect all of the directors other than the director appointed by the holder of 
the Series A Stated Value Preferred stock and the director elected by the 
holders of Series C Preferred stock. The holders of classes of Preferred 
stock of the Company have a preference over the holders of Common stock of 
the company on the assets of the Company legally available for distribution 
to stockholders in the event of any liquidation, dissolution, or winding up 
of the affairs of the Company_ In the event of any liquidation, dissolution 
or winding up of the affairs of the Company, holders of the Common stock will 
share ratably in any assets of the Company legally available for distribution 
to holders of Common stock. Holders of Series C Preferred Stock have a 
preference over the holders of Common stock as to the payment of dividends. 
Holders of Common Stock have rights, share for share, to receive cash 
di vidends if and when declared by the Board of Directors out of funds legally 
available thereof after paying preferred dividends to the holders of Series 
C Preferred Stock. The Company has never paid any dividends and does not 
intend to pay Common stock dividends in the future. 
Series A state~ Va1ue Preferred Stock. The Company is authorized 
to issue 200,000 shares of Stated Value Preferred Stock ("Series A Preferred 
stock II ) I without par value, of which all 200,000 shares were issued and of 
which approximately 183,000 shares are currently outstanding. All 
outstanding shares of Series A Preferred'Stock are held by Reed J _, Taylor's 
former wife and are fully paid and nonassessable. HolCfers, of the Series A 
Preferred Stock are not entitled to vote on any matter to be voted on by 
;hareholders, except that the holders of Series A Preferred stock are 
entitled to elect one director to the Board of Directors of the Company. 
Holders of the Series A 'Preferred stock have no preemptive rights to 
subscribe for any securities of the Company and are not entitled to receive 
cash dividends from the company_ IIi the event of any liquidation, 
dissolution, or winding up of the affairs of the Company, holders of the 
series A Preferred stock are entitled to a preference over the holders of 
Series C Preferred Stock and the Common Stock of the Company in an amount 
equal to $10.00 per share. 
The company has entered into certain covenants with the holders of the 
Preferred Stock which provide generally that the Company will not, without 
consent of the holders of the majority of the outstanding Preferred stock (i) 
issue any Common stock for less than book value, (ii) issue any additional 
preferred stock, (iii) guarantee or incur unsecured indebtedness in excess of 
an amount equal to the Company's consolidated net worth minus its goodwill, 
(iv) guarantee or incur any secured indebtedness exceeding 10% of an amount 
equal to the Company's consolidated net worth minus its goodwill, (v) 
guarantee 01;' incur any secured indebtedness except for certain specified 
liens which arise in the ordinary course of business and certain liens 
incurred or assumed in connection ,with the 'acquisition of assets or 
corporations, (vi) 'terminate its corporate existence except for a merger or 
consolidation in which the" Company is the surviving corporation and if its 
consolidated net worth does not decrease as a result of such merger or 
consolidation, (vii) dispose of all or a material part of the Company's 
assets unless such disposition of assets is made at the fair market value 
thereof I (viii) engage in certain types of transactions with its shareholders 
or affiliates~ (ix) permit its consolidated net worth to decrease below 
$2,000,000, (x) incur any indebtedness which would cause the Company's debt 
- 5 -
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~b equity ratio to exceed 3.6 to 1 or which would cause its debt service 
)verage ratio of income to current maturities on long-term debt to exceed .8 
"Co 1. 
The Company began redeeming the Series A Preferred stock in December 
1993 at the $10.00 stated value per share plus interest. As of July 2, 1995, 
approximately 183, 000 sha,res of Series A Preferred stock remain outstanding. 
Upon closing of the reorganization of the Company·, it is anticipated at least 
70,000 additional shares of Series A Preferred stock will be redeemed; arid 
any remaining shares will be redeemed over a ten:-year period. Beginning 
February 1, 1995, monthly redemption payments have been computed on a ten 
year amortization at the prime rate of the First Interstate Bank plus \%. 
Series C Preferred Stock. The rights and preferences of the 500,000 
shares of Series C 10% Preferred Stock (the "Series C Shares") to be issued 
by Company Shall be as follows: 
. voting Rights. The holders of the Series C Shares will have no 
right to vote for any shareholder purposes. However; the holders of a 
majority of the Series C Shares shall have. the right to elect one 
director to the Company's Board. Further, pursuant to a Shareholder 
Voting Agreement among the company's principal ::;;hareholders and the 
purchasers of 150·,000 shares of the Series C Preferred Stock, Mr. 
Cashman, and Mr. Beck if he chooses to serve on the Board, will have the 
right to be elected to Company's Board if not elected by the Series C 
stockholders, for a period expiring on the earlier of the occurrence of 
an Equity Offering or three years after the reorganization. 
Dividends. The Holders of the Series C Shares shall be entitled to 
receive out of any funds at any time legally available for the 
declaration of . dividends, when and as declared by the Board of 
Directors, cash dividends at the rate of 10% of the Liquidation Rate per 
annum per share, such dividends to be payable annually each December 31. 
Unpaid dividends on shares of the Series C Preferred Stock shall be 
cumulative, whether or not declared. In no event shall any dividend be 
paid or declar.ed, nor shall any· distribution be made, on the company's 
Common stock, nor shall any Common stock be purchased or otherwise 
acquired by the Company for value (other than payment of amounts due on 
the Company's note ·payable to Reed J. Taylor for redemption of his 
Common Stock), unless all dividends on the Series C Preferred Shares for 
all past periods "shall have been paid or shall have been declared and a 
sum sufficient for the payment thereof set apart for payment. 
Liquidation. In the event of any liquidation, dissolution or 
winding-up of the Company, whether. voluntary or involuntary, before any 
other distrLbution or payment is made to the holders of Common Stock or 
any other series of Preferred stock, except the company's Series A 
Preferred stock which maintains preference over series C Shares, the 
holders of Series C Shares will be enti tIed to receive, out of the 
assets of the Company legally available therefor, a liquidation payment 
in cash per Series Share equal to $10.00 (subject to equitable 
adjustment in the event of any stock dividend, split, distribution, or 
combination with re;spect to· Series C Shares). (the IILiquidation Rate ll ). 
In addition to such amount, a further amount equal to the dividends 
accumulated and unpaid·thereon to the date of such liquidation payment 
will also be paid. If upon any liquidation or dissolution of the 
- 6 -
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Company, the assets available for distribution are insUfficient to pay 
the holders of all outstanding Series C Shares such amount per Series C 
Share, the holders of the Series C Shares will share pro rata in any 
such distribution of assets. 
Conversion. Each holder of Series C Preferred Stock shall have 
the right, exercisable at any time prior to or on the closing date of an 
Equity Offering, to convert any or all of such shares of Series C 
Preferred Stock into Common stock at the fol~owing Conversion Rate: 
Each share of series C Preferred stock shall be convertible into that 
number of shares of Common stock which equals 0.0000693% of the 
outstanding Common stock on a fully diluted basis.at the effective date 
of exercise. Any holder of Series C ~referred stock who exercise this 
convers~on right prior to the closing date of an Equity Offering shall 
be protected against dilution in the event of any Common stock issuance 
or other transaction which occurs prior to an Equity Offering and 
increases the number of outstanding shares of Common stock on a fully 
diluted basis: For each share of series C Preferred stock converted 
prior to an Equity Offering, the company shall issue to the holder 
thereof such number of additional shares of common stock as necessary to 
maintain, at all times prior to an Equity Offering, such holder's 
0.0000693%' interest in Company's outstanding common Stock on a fully 
diluted basis. 
Redemption. Subject to the foregoing conversion rights, the 
company' may redeem the Series C Shares at any time~and is required to 
redeem the Series C Shares upon the closing of an Equity Offering. The 
redemp.tion rate will be 100% of the Liquidation Rate ·if redemption 
occurs within two (2) years from the issuance of the first series C 
shares. After such two .(2) year 'period an .amount equal to 5% of the 
Liquidation Rate will be added to the redemption rate immediately and 
each 180 days thereafter so that if redemption occurs after such two (2) 
year period, but prior to 180 days from the end of such two (2) year 
period, the redemption rate will be 105% of the Liquidation Rate; if 
past 180 days but prior to 360 days, such escalation of the redemption 
rate will be 110% of the Liquidation Rate; and such escalation of the 
Redemption Rate will continue in such manner until the series C. 
Preferred Shares are redeemed. 
Adjustment of Liquidation Rate. In case the Company at any time 
subdivides its outstanding shares of Common Stock into a greater number 
of shares, whether by stock split,. stock dividend or otherwise, the 
Liquidation Rate in effect immediately prior to such SUbdivision will be 
proportionately. reduced. Conversely, in case the outstanding shares of 
Common Stock of the Company. are combined into a smaller number of 
shares, whether by reverse stock split or otherwise, the Liquidation 
Rate in effect immediately prior to such combination will be 
proportionately increased. 
Preemptive Rights. Holders of the Company's capital stock. are not 
entitled to preemptive rights. A preemptive right would allow a shareholder r 
in certain circumstances, to acquire 'a pro rata portion of newly issued 
shares of' the Company's capital stock before they are offered to non-
shareholders. 
- 7 -
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series c warrants. 
The Company will issue warrants in connection·with the sale of Series C 
Preferred stock. The Series C Warrants may be transferred separately. from 
the Series C Shares immediately upon issuance, subject to restrictions on 
their transfer. The Warrants become exercisable at such time as the exercise 
price for the Warrants is established. and remain exercisable for five years 
after issuance. Each Warrant allows the holder t·o purchase from the company, 
for each share of Series C Preferred Stock, that number ~f sha~es of Company 
Common stock equal to 0.0000307% of the company's then outstanding Common 
stock (on a fully diluted basis, including any shares issuable upon exercise 
of the Series C Warrants and upon conversion of the Series C Preferred 
stock), at a price to be determined as follows: 
(a) upon the earliest to occur of the following events prior to 
two (2) years from the date on which the first Series C Share is issued 
by the company, the Warrant Exercise Price will be the lesser of (1) 50% 
of the offering or conversion price per share of the Company's Common 
Stock upon the earliest of the following events ("Equity Offerings"): 
(i) an offering conducted pursuant to the registration 
requirements of the 1933 Act in which gross proceeds of at least 
$5,000,000 are raised; 
(ii) an offering pursuant to exemptions· from registration 
under 1933 Act ih which gross proceeds of at least $ 5,000,000 are 
raised; or 
(iii) any securities .convertible into company Common stock 
that are sold in an offering that conforms to the parameters of 
subparagraphs (i) and (ii) above 
or (2) the conversion rate of the Series C Preferred stock (Le., 
0.0000693% of Company's outstanding common Stock for each share of 
Series C preferred stock). 
(b) If an exercise price has not been established pursuant to (a) 
above within such two (2) year period, then the exercise price shall be. 
established at the lesser of: (i) 75% of the Company's book value per 
share of Common stock (excluding indebtednes~ owed to Reed J. Taylor 
incurred as a result of the company purchasing certain shares of company 
Common Stock from Mr. Taylor) based upon a balance sheet to be prepa~ed 
as of the end of the month previous to the date two (2) years from the 
issuance of the first Series' C Shares; or (ii) the Conversion Rate per 
share of the Series C Shares. 
The calculation of the number of shares issuable upon exercise of the Series 
C Warrant will occur on the date the exercise price of the Warrant is 
established or two years from the date of issuance of the first Series C 
Shares, Whichever is earlier. 
The Series C Warrant further provides that if the Company does not 
complete one of the Equity Offerings within two (2) years from the date the 
first share of Series C Preferred stock is sold, the number of shares of 
Common Stock that may be purchased pursuant to the Warrant will immediately 
increase by 2.5% and continue to increase each 90 days thereafter by 2.5 % on 
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a compounded basis until one of the Equity Offerings has occurred or the 
Warrant expires pursuant to its terms. The exercise price and the number of 
shares of Common stock purchasable upon exercise of the Warrants are subject 
to adjustment upon the occurrence of certain 'events, including stock splits, 
stock dividends, reclassification and combinations of Common stock, or the 
merger, consolidation or disposition of substantially all the assets of the 
Company. . 
The series C warrant hplders, as such, will have no voting, preemptive 
liquidation or other rights of a shareholder. The Warrant provides that the 
Company will use its best efforts to allow Warrant holders, and the holders 
of common stock issued pursuant to the Warrant, to have their shares of 
Common stock issued or issuable pursuant to the Warrant included in certain 
registrations and qualifications that may be conducted by the company. The 
Warrant expires if and to the extent not exercised within fiVe years from.the 
date the first Series C Share is sold. 
special warrants. As consideration for their services as consultants 
and directors, Mr. Cashman and Mr. Beck, if he serves on the Board, will each 
receive a warrant to purchase the number of shares of Common stock equal to 
4% and 2%, respectively, of the company's outstanding Common stock, ona 
fully diluted basis, immediately prior'to an Equity Offering. These warrants 
will be.immediately exercisable for nominal consideration (the $.01 per share 
par value of the Common stock) and, if exercised earlier than the occurrence 
of an Equity Offering, will provide the same protection against dilution a~ 
provided in Company's amended Articles of Incorporation for shares of Common 
stock issued upon early conversion of Series C Preferred stock. 
Loan Guarantee Warrants. Special warrants will also be· granted to 
certain persons who agree to guarantee the West one Bank loan. These 
warrants will be immediately exercisable for. nominal consideration (the $.01 
par value of the Common Stock) and, if exercised earlier than the occurrence 
of an Equity Offering, will provide the same protectipn against dilution as 
provided in Company's amended Articles of Incorporation for shares of Common 
stock issued upon early conversion of Series C Preferred stock. These 
warrants will entitle tqe guarantors to acquire • 75% of Company's Common 
stock (on a fully diluted basis determined immediately prior to an Equity 
Offering) per month' per $1. 0 million dollars guaranteed for up to twelve 
months I not however to exceed 18% of the outstanding Common stock in the 
aggregate • 
. Amendment: of 1..989 st.ock Option Plan.. The Company's .1989 stock option 
Plan will be amended to increase the number of shares of Common stock which 
can be acquired pursuant to options issued under the plan. The plan 
currently reserves 400,000 shares of Common stock for issuance under the 
plan. The Company plans to implement a three-for-one stock split in 
connection with the reorganization; so the number of shares reserVed for the 
plan will be automatically increased to 1,200,000. The plan will 'be amended. 
to authorize the issuance of options to acquire up to 1,500,000 shares of 
Common stock. Other amendments grant the Company's Board of Directors, which 
administers the plan, greater flexibility in determining the terms of options 
granted under the plan. The amendments also include provisions intended to 
'"lring the plan into conformance with various federal income tax rules 
4ffecting stock options. 
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MINUTES OF A SPECIAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 
OF 
AlA SERVICES CORPORATION 
July 18, 1995, offices of The Universe Life Insurance company, 
Lewiston, Idaho. 
A, special shareholders meeting of the corporation was called 
to order by President, R~ John Taylor at 4:15 p.m. Those present 
by proxy were: 
ESOP plan 
chris Ferwalt 
Alton Woodworth 
Those present in person were: 
Paul D. Durant 
Kent Gray 
Lee Ann Hostetler 
Bobette Ruddell 
Bruce Sweeney 
John Taylor 
Reed Taylor 
Of the 937,333.5 shares of common stock issued and oustanding, 
863,487 were represented either in person or by proxy, and the 
secretary declared a quorum present. Others in attendance were: 
Daniel Spickler 
JoLee Duclos 
Al Cooper 
Suzi Schafer 
John Taylor explained .the proposed shareholder resolutions in 
detail, including the three for one stock split and that the change 
in par value would not change the market value. For example, if a 
shareholder currently held 100 shares, she would have 300 shares 
after the split, but the total stock holding would have the same 
value. 
Mr. Taylor explained that a warrant is non~taxable, as opposed 
to an option which is taxable. He also explained that stock 
options will be granted by management to certain employees. 
Warrants are not convertible, unless the stock goes public. 
When asked about control of the company, Mr. Taylo+ advised he 
would hold about 53% prior to going public and approximately 30% if 
the stock went public. In either event, he would hold the most 
stock. 
I 
I 
I ~ 
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Mr. Taylor explained the changes being made to the stock plan, 
and that it is being amended to change to non-statutory options so 
it is consistent with tax laws. 
After proper motion and seoond, all resolutions unanimously 
passed. Said resoltionsare attaohedto these minutes. 
There being no further business, e meeting was adjourned at 
4:30. 
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AIA SERVICES CORPORATION 
SPECIAL MEETING July 18, 1995 PROXY 
THIS PROXY IS SOLICITED ON BEHALF OF THE :SOARD OF DIRECTORS 
The undersigned hereby appoints R. JOHN TAYLOR and/or DANIEL L. SPICKLER as 
Proxyholders, each with the }X>wer to appoint his substitute, and hereby authorizes the~ to 
represent and vote, as designated below. all the shares of common stock of the Company held 
on record by the undersigned on June 26, 1995, at the special meeting of shareholders to be held 
on July 18, 1995, or any adjournment thereof. 
1. The proxyholders are authorized to vote as instructed below with regard to the 
fonowing transactions: 
i. Amendment of the Company's Articles of Incorporation to decrease the par . 
value of Company's Common Stock from $1.00 per share to $0.01 per 
share, to cancel the previously authorized 735,000 shares of Series B 10% 
Preferred Stock, to increase the number of authorized shares of Series C 
10% Convertible Preferred Stock and attendant warrants from 150,000 
sluires to 500,000 shares, and to increase the authorized Common Stock 
from 5,000,000 shares to 11,000,000 shares. 
ii. Issuance of Series C Warrants to purchase up to 4.6% of Company's 
Common Stock in cQnection with their purchase of 150,000 shares of 
Series C Preferred Stock, pursuant to an Investment Agreement with 
Messrs. Cashman and Beck. 
iii. Issuance of special warrants to purchase up to 24% of Company's 
Common Stock for nominal value in the discretion of the Board of 
Directors as consideration for various investment activities. 
iv. . In connection with the sale of additional shares of Series C Preferred 
Stock, issuance of a Series C Warrant to purchase .0000307% of 
Company's COmmon Stock for each such additional Series C Share .. 
v. Ameridment of Company's 1989 Stock Option Plan for key employees, 
primarily to increase the number of shares of Common Stock reserved for 
issuance upon exercise of options granted under the plan from 1,200,000 
to 1,500,000 share (po~t-split). 
Common Stock Proxy 1 
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o FOR each of . the foregoing transactions 
o AGAINST the foregoing transactions 
o ABSTAIN 
2. IN THEIR DISCRETION, THE.PROXYHOLDERS ARE AUTHORIZED TO VOTE 
UPON SUCH OTHER BUSINESS AS MAY PROPERLY COME BEFORE THE 
MEETING, INCLUDING SUCH MATfERS WHICH THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
DID NOT KNOW A REASONABLE TIME BEFORE THIS SOLIOTATION OF 
PROXIES . 
. THE SHARES REPRESENTED BY TIllS' PROXY, IF PROPERLY SIGNED, WILL BE 
VOTED IN THE MANNER DIRECI'ED HEREIN BY THE UNDERSIGNED STOCKHOLDER. 
IF NO CHOICE IS SPECIFIED, THIS PROXY WILL BE VOTED "FOR" PROPOSAL NO. 1. 
The undersigned acknowledges receipt 'of a copy of the Notice of Special Meeting dated June 26, 
1995; the Amended Notice of Special Meeting dated July 121, 1995; and the letter from R. John 
Taylor dated July 10, 1995, with its enclosures. 
Please sign exactly as name appears on stock certificates. When shares are held by joint tenants, 
both should sign. When signing as attorney, executor, admini.strnt:or, trustee or guardian, please 
give full title as such. If a corporation, please sign in full corporate name by president or other 
autboriz'.:Offirec. If a partneniliiP. please sign in the ~?":?:rized pelSOn. 
DATEDCf ..... {" u! 1995 C'--+'~~"'----f~~~""-"---~ Signature 
PLEASE MARK, SIGN, DATE AND 
RETURN THE PItOXY PROMPTLY 
IN nm POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE 
ENCLOSED 
Common stock Proxy 2 
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AIA SERVICES CORPORATION 
SPECIAL MEETING July 18, 1995 PROXY 
THIS PROXY IS SOLICITED ON BEHALF OF THE .BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
The undersigned hereby appoints R. JOHN TAYLOR and/or DANIEL L. SPICKLER as· 
Proxyholders, each with the power to appoint his substitute, and hereby authorizes them to 
represent and vote, as designated below, all the shares of common stock of the Company held 
on record by the undersigned on June 26, 1995, at the special meeting of shareholders to be held 
on July 18, 1995. or any adjournment thereof. 
1. The proxyholders are authorized to vote as instructed below with regard to the 
following transactions: 
i. Amendment of the Company's Articles of Incorporation to decrease the par 
value of Company's Common Stock from $1.00 per share to $0.01 per 
share, to cancel the previously authorized 735,000 shares of Series B 10% 
Preferred Stock, to increase the number of authorized shares of Series C 
10% Convertible Preferred Stock and attendant warrants from 150~OOO 
shares to 500.000 shares, and to increase the authorized Common Stock 
from 5,000,000 shares to 11,000,000 shares. 
ii. IsS!lance of Series C Warrants to purchase up to 4.6% of Company's 
Common Stock in COllection with their purchase of 150,000 shares of 
Series C Preferred Stock, pursuant to an Investment Agreement with 
Messrs. Cashman and Beck. . 
ill. Issuance of special warrants to purchase up to 24% of Company's 
Common Stock for nominal value in the discretion of the Board of 
Directors as consideration for various investment activities. 
iv. In connection with the sale of additional shares of Series C Preferred 
Stock, . issuance of a Series C Warrant to purchase .0000307% of 
ComPany's Common Stock for each such additional Series C Share .. 
v. Amendment of Company's 1989 Stock Option Plan for key employees, 
primarily to increase the number of shares of Common Stock reserved for 
issuan~ upon exercise of options granted under the plan from 1,200,000 
to 1,500,000 share (post-split). 
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1. Call to order 
AlA SERVICES CORPORATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
111 Main 
Lewiston, Idaho 
July 18, 1995 - 9:00 a.m. PDT 
AGENDA 
;J! Approve minutes of the Meeting of the Board of Directors held March 7, 1995 
/. Treasurer's Report 
4. Compensation Committee Report 
a) Profit Sharing 
b) ESOP 
c) ASOP 
/- Amendment of Medical Plan 
y. Election of Officers 
7. Reorganization Transactions 
y. Marketing Report 
/ 
z: Centennial 
10. Unfinished Business 
11. Adjoumment 
tofJb7 
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AlA SERVICES CORPORATION - ROLL CALL 
Directors Present Absent 
Reed J. Taylor J 
R. John Taylor / 
PaulO. Durant I 
Bruce Sweeney I 
/ 
Daniel L. Spickler l 
Cumer Green 
-'-
AI Cooper I 
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AIA SERVICES CORPORATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
July 18, 1995 
A special meeting of the Board of Directors of AIA Services Corpor-
ation was held, pursuant to notice, on July 18, 1995. Chairman, 
Reed J. Taylor, called the meeting to order at 9:30 a.m. PDT, in 
the third floor conference room of The Universe Life Insurance 
Company, in Lewiston, Idaho. 
Roll call was taken and the following Directors were present: 
Reed J. Taylor 
R. John Taylor 
Paul D. Durant 
Daniel L. Spickler 
Bruce Sweeney 
Al Cooper 
CUmer Green 
others in attendance were: 
Rick L Johnson 
JoLee Duclos 
Dick Riley 
Richard Campanaro 
Suzi Schafer 
The first order of business to come before the 
of the minutes for the March 7, 1995, meeting. 
and second to approve the minutes as presented. 
unanimously. 
Board was approval 
There was a motion 
The motion passed 
Rick Johnson presented the consolidated financials for year-end 
1994. He advised the board there is no opinion from KMPG Peat 
Marwick at this time. First quarter financials for UniVerse Life 
and Great Fidelity Life, as well as on a consolidated basis, were 
also discussed. Mr. Johnson also presented the preliminary 
consolidated second quarter financials to the board. It was noted 
the second quarter figures do not include any gain made on the 
centennial transfer. The transfer of certain Long Term Care 
business to Duncanson & Holt on a reinsurance basis was discussed/ 
as was the statutory write down of AIA Insurance/ Inc. There was 
a motion and second to approve the Treasurer's Report. The motion 
passed unanimously. 
Rich campanaro then introduced Bill Tarbart, as head of the new 
marketing team. Mr. Tarbart told the board about his business 
background and briefly outlined the key agents and key states in 
his marketing plan. The board was advised that we also plan to 
expand into other areas, such as disability, life and annuities, so 
we can offer our farm niche a complete line of financial/insurance 
Minutes of the Board of Directors 1 
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choices. The company's current practice of maintaining agents as 
"captive" and future plans for possible change was discussed. 
The board was advised that the company would soon be hiring 
Willamette to perform the appraisal on the ESOP plan, and that the 
profit sharing was doing really well this year. Recent real estate 
purchases by the Plan were also discussed. 
Cumer Green requested a report on the prognosis of the C share 
offering. Richard Campanaro brought the board up to date. He 
pointed out that a major change in the current offering compared to 
the March offering is we're selling the marketing company, not the 
insurance company. 
A resolution to amend the company's medical plan was reviewed by 
the board members. Paul Durant explained the resolution and 
answered questions. After proper motion and second, the resolution 
unanimously passed. 
The following slate of officers was presented. After motion and 
second properly made, the slate w~s unanimously elected. 
Chairman/CEO 
president/Vice Chairman/coo 
Executive Vice President 
Vice president/Secretary 
Vice president/Treasurer 
Assistant secretary 
Assistant Secretary 
Assistant Secretary 
Reed J. Taylor 
R. John Taylor 
Paul D. Durant 
Daniel L. spickler 
Rick L Johnson 
JOLee K. Duclos 
Bobette Ruddell 
Sherry L. Roberts 
The reinsurance of additional GUH business with The centennial Life 
Insurance Company was discussed. 
After luncheon adjourrunent, the board reconvened. Dick Riley 
detailed the resolutions related to the proposed transaction. 
Some points of discussion were as follows: 
The legality of the Disclosure statement to Shareholders was 
discussed. Dan Spickler, General Counsel, and Mr. Riley on behalf 
of his law firm, both stated they believed it met or exceeded the 
legal requirements. Ctimer Green asked whether there was anything 
included in or omitted from the statement which could be a 
legitimate cause for a lawsuit. He was advised that was correct. 
Resolution 1: 
1.1 This is basically for housekeeping and is a ratification 
of actions. 
Minutes of the Board of Directors 2 
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1.2 Authorizes amendment of the Articles of Incorporation to 
increase the common shares, reduce their par value, and a stock 
split. 
1.3 Abandons the merger and related transactions proposed at 
the March 7, 1995, special meeting of the board of directors. 
1.4 Approves and ratifies the Investment Agreement and 
authorizes issuance of warrants to Messrs. Cashman and Beck. 
1.5 Authorizes offering of additional shares of Series C 
Preferred stock and Warrants. 
1. 6 Authorizes the corporation to incur additional bank debt. 
After proper motion and seoond, Resolution #1 passed unanimously, 
and is attaohed to these minutes. 
Resolutions 2 and 3 were discussed simultaneously. Discussion was 
held regarding Reed Tc.ylor I s $1.5 million cash down payment and 
whether the funds to be received by Universe Life would be 
SUfficient to dividend AlA Insurance to AlA Services corporation. 
The principals to the agreement, Reed Taylor, Cumer Green for Donna 
Taylor, and John Taylor for AIA Services Corporation will sign an 
agreement as of this date setting forth how the funds would be 
distributed. Such letter agreement will be lodged with the 
corporate secretary. 
This record will also reflect that the resolution states Reed 
Taylor will receive a consulting fee of $145,000 per year for three 
years in lieu of the override commission previously contemplated, 
while the Investment Agreement reflects he will receive $147,000 
per year. The letter agreement between the principals will also 
address that issue. 
After proper motion and second, Resolution #2 passed by majority. 
Cumer Green abstained from the vote. After proper motion and 
second, Resolution #3 passed unanimously. Both resolutions are 
attached to these minutes. 
After discussion, Resolution #4 was amended to indicate " •.. the 
corporation shall contribute at least $1.5 million and as much as 
$2.0 million to the capital of the corporation I s wholly-owned 
insurance subsidiary, The UniVerse Life Insurance Company •.• " 
After proper motion and second, Resolution #4 passed unanimously as 
amended, and is attached to these minutes. 
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Discussion on Resolution #5 included review by the board of a 
handout showing possible stock issuance. It was confirmed that 
Reed Taylor would receive $1.5 million and Donna Taylor $700,000 
before Richard Campanaro would be allowed to exercise his option. 
~ter proper motion and second, Resolution #5 passed unanimously 
and is attached to these minutes. 
After discussion Resolution #6 
" ••• promissory note payable to Reed 
letter agreement with the holder 
stock ••. " 
was amended as follows: 
J. Taylor, the July 18, 1995, 
of the Series A Preferred 
After proper motion and second, Resolution #6 passed unanimously as 
amended and is attached to these minutes. 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 3:58 
p.m. 
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ACTION BY UNANIMOUS CONSENT OF 
THE DmECTORS OF 
AIA SERVICES CORPORATION 
The undersigned, constituting all of the Directors of AIA Services Corporation, an Idaho 
corporation ("Corporation"), take the following action by unanimous written consent in 
accordance with the provisions of the Idaho Business Corporation Act: 
I. AMENDMENT TO AIA SERVICES CORPORATION l\1EDICAL PLAN. 
REBOL VED, that the Corporation amend the AIA Services Corporation Medical Plan 
("Plan") by adding the following Section 7.02.03.01: 
Without regard to the Employee-Participant meeting the employment eligibility 
requirements under Section 7.02.03, the Employer may permit an otherwise eligible 
Participant (Employee or Dependent) to continue to participate in the Plan at the election 
of the Employer for a period not to exceed six. (6) c.onsecutive months following an 
employment layoff. Participation by reason of this Section 7.02.03.01 is at the sole and 
exclusive discretion of the Employer. 
The Secretary is directed to give proper and timely notice to all interested parties. The 
President is authorized and directed to instruct counsel to prepare the necessary documentation 
regarding the amendment of the Plan. The Secretary shall retain one copy of the amendment 
in the business office of the corporation for inspection by participants under the Plan. 
ACTION BY UNANIMOUS CONSENT OF THE DIRECTORS - 1 
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II. EFFECTIVE DATE OF ACTION. 
The effective date of this action is July 18, 1995. 
CERTIFICATION 
I, JoLee K. Duclos, hereby certify that I am the duly elected, 
qualified and acting Assistant Secretary of The Universe Life 
Insurance Company, a corporation organized and existing under the 
laws of the State of Idaho, and, as such Assistant Secretary, am 
the keeper of records and seal of said corporation. 
I further certify that attached hereto is a true and correct 
copy of the resolution of the Directors of said Corporation, 
adopted at the July 18, 1995, meeting of the Directors of The Uni-
verse Life Insurance Company, authorizing amendment to the AlA 
Services Corporation Medical Plan. Said resolution as so adopted 
is still in force and effect and has not been repealed or modified. 
I further certify that proper and timely notice was given to 
all interested parties. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed 
the corporate seal of The Universe Life Insurance Company this 19th 
day of July, 1995. 7 
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RESOLUTION NO. 1 
RESOLUTION NO. 1.1 RATIFICATION OF NOTICE AND DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
RESOLVED that the Board of Directors hereby ratifies and confirms the 
Notice and Amended Notice of special Meeting of Shareholders of AlA services 
Corporation dated June 26, 1995, the form of proxy for such meeting, and the 
July 12, 1995, Disclosure statement delivered to the holders of Company's 
Common Stock, and further ratifies and confirms the actions of the 
corporation's officers in preparing and delivering such notices, Disclosure 
statement and other documents to the corporation's shareholders and 
soliciting proxies from them in connection with the special meeting of the 
corporation's shareholders at 3: 30 p.m. PDT on July 18, 1995 ("Special 
Meetingll) to consider and vote upon those matters specified in the notice. 
RESOLUTION NO. 1.2 AMENDMENT OF ARTICLES 
WHEREAS it is in the best interests of the corporation and its 
shareholders to reduce the par value of the Common Stock for the purposes of 
enabling the three-far-one stock split-up contemplated by Resolution No. 5 
and making Nonstatutory Stock Options authorized under the corporation's 1989 
Stock option Plan more attractive to key employees by allowing reduction of 
the option exercise price to a nominal value; and 
WHEREAS, in order to effectuate the revised plan of reorganization of 
... le corporation and to provide for the effects of the stock split, it is 
necessary to increase the number of authorized shares of Common Stock to have 
a sufficient number of shares of Common Stock available for issuance upon 
conversion of the Series C Preferred Stock, exercise of the Series C warrants 
and special Warrants, and exercise of stock options which may be granted 
under the 1989 Stock option Plan. 
RESOLVED that the Board of Directors deems it to be in the best 
interests of the corporation to amend the corporation's Articles of 
Incorporation to decrease the par value of company's Common Stock from $1.00 
per share to $0.01 per share, to increase the authorized Common stock from 
5,000,000 shares to 11,000,000 shares, to cancel the previously authorized 
735,000 shares of Series B 10% Preferred Stock, and to increase the number of 
authorized shares of Series C 10% Convertible Preferred stock from 150,000 
shares to 500,000 shares. 
RESOLVED that, because state insurance laws prohibit the acquisition of 
"control" (defined as the ownership of 10% or more of the voting securities) 
of an insurance holding company such as the corporation unless and until such 
acquisition of "control" has been approved by applicable insurance regulatory 
authorities following Form A hearings, the officers of the corporation are 
hereby authorized and directed to modify the Articles of Amendment to the 
Articles of Incorporation of AIA Services Corporation attached hereto as 
Exhibit 111.2", the form of series C Warrant attached hereto as Exhibit "1..4C" 
-~d authorized in Resolution No. 1.4, and the special Warrants authorized in 
Jsolution Nos. 1.4 and 1.6 in such manner as, in the opinion of 
corporation's legal counsel, may be necessary to restrict the right of any 
holder of series C Preferred Stock to convert such stock to Common Stock, if 
- 1 -
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~d to the extent such conversion would result in such holder holding 10% or 
:e of corporation's outstanding Common stock, unless and until such change 
of "control" has received all required regulatory approvals. 
RESOLVED that the Articles of Amendment to the Articles of Incorporation 
of AlA Services Corporation attached hereto as Exhibit "1.2" as modified in 
accordance with the foregoing resolution and as deemed adviseable by the 
officers of the corporation in accordance therewith (IIAmendmentll) be and 
hereby are adopted and approved, subject to approval by the corporation's 
shareholders at the Special Meeting of corporation's shareholders. 
RESOLVED that the corporation's officers be and hereby are authorized 
and directed to submit the Amendment to the corporation's shareholders for 
consideration and vote at the Special Meeting and that the Board recommends 
that the shareholders approve the Amendment. 
RESOLVED that, conditioned upon shareholder approval of the proposed 
Amendment, the officers of the corporation shall be and each of them hereby 
is authorized to execute and file with the Idaho Secretary of state duplicate 
original Articles of Amendment to the Articles of Incorporation of AlA 
Services Corporation in the form of the Amendment, and to execute and deliver 
any and all other documents and to take any and all other lawful actions as 
they deem necessary or adviseable in order to effectuate the Amendment. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that, in connection with the termination of the Kinnard 
offering of Series B Preferred Stock and attendant Series B Warrants and the 
~ndment of corporation's Articles of Incorporation for the purpose, among 
~ler things, of canceling the previously authorized Series B Preferred 
Jtock, and for the purpose of correcting an inadvertently excessive 
authorization of Series C Warrants, the Board's previous authorization to 
issue Series B Warrants to purchase up to 22.64% of corporation's Common 
stock and Series C Warrants to purchase up to 10.4% of Corporation's Common 
stock shall be and hereby is rescinded and canceled. 
RESOLUTION NO. 1.3 ABANDONMENT OF MERGER 
WHEREAS, at meetings on March 7, 1995, the corporation's Board and 
shareholders adopted and approved an Agreement and Plan of Merger ("Merger 
Plan") for the merger ("Mergerll) between this corporation and R J Holdings 
Corp., a Delaware corporation wholly-owned by Richard W. Campanaro and R. 
John Taylor; and 
WHEREAS, the conditions precedent to the Merger as set forth in the 
Merger Plan were not satisfied by May 16, 1995; the Board did not waive such 
conditions; and the Merger Plan was never effectuated by filing with the 
Secretaries of State of Idaho and Delaware; and 
WHEREAS section 6.1 of the Merger Plan provides that the Merger will be 
abandoned if such conditions precedent are not satisfied by such date or 
waived by the Board; and Section 6.2 of the Merger Plan provides that the 
Merger Plan may be terminated by the Board of Directors of the corporation at 
~-v time prior to filing the Merger Plan with the Delaware Secretary of State 
..:withstanding approval of the Merger Plan by the corporation's 
stockholders. 
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RESOLVED that, effectuation of the Merger no longer being in the best 
Iterests of the corporation, the Merger Plan shall be and hereby is 
~erminated and that the Merger shall be and hereby is abandoned. 
RESOLUTION NO. 1.4 SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR SERIES C PREFERRED STOCK 
AND WARRANTS 
WHEREAS the corporation's management has prepared a Confidential Private 
Placement Memorandum dated June I, 1995, a copy of which is attached hereto 
as Exhibit "1.4A" (flMemorandmn ll ), for use in offering for sale corporation's 
series C Preferred stock and attendant Series C warrants; and 
WHEREAS the corporation's management has negotiated the initial 
placement of 150,000 shares of such Series C Preferred Stock and attendant 
Warrants for $1,500,000 cash pursuant to the terms of an Investment Agreement 
dated June 30, 1995 among Michael W. cashman, James W. Beck and Richard W. 
Campanaro (as "Investors II) and the corporation; and such Investment Agreement 
contains additional provisions concerning certain Investors' guarantees of up 
to $1 million of additional bank debt, the issuance of special warrants in 
consideration of such loan guarantees, the election of Mr. Cashman and Mr. 
Beck (if he chooses to so serve) to corporation's Board of Directors and the 
issuance of certain additional Warrants as consideration for such Board 
service and other consulting services. 
WHEREAS, the corporation has received subscriptions from Michael W. 
Cashman, James W. Beck and Richard W. campanaro to purchase, in the 
"Tgregate, 150,000 shares of the corporation I s Series C 10% Convertible 
..:eferred stock, together with Series C Warrants to purchase 4.6% of 
corporation's Common Stock (on a fully diluted basis), for an aggregate price 
of $1.5 million cash. 
RESOLVED that the Memorandum and the use of the Memorandum in the offer 
and sale of corporation's Series C Preferred Stock and attendant Warrants by 
corporation I s officers shall be and hereby are ratified, confirmed and 
approved. 
RESOLVED that the Investment Agreement in the form attached hereto as 
Exhibit "1.4B" shall be and hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved; and 
the corporation's officers shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to 
execute and deliver the Investment Agreement on behalf of the corporation and 
to execute and deliver all such documents and to take all such other actions 
as they deem necessary or desirable in their discretion to carry out the 
terms thereof and to perform the corporation's obligations thereunder. 
RESOLVED that the foregoing offers of subscription for Series C 
Preferred stock and Series C Warrants made to the corporation for the 
aggregate amount of $1,500,000 by such subscribers are fair and reasonable. 
RESOLVED that, Subject to approval of corporation's shareholders, the 
form of Series C Warrant containing the terms and conditions set forth in the 
form attached hereto as Exhibit "1.4C" (but modified as required by 
n~solution No. 1.2) shall be and hereby is approved. 
RESOLVED that, subject to stockholder approval of the Series C Warrants 
and the special Warrants authorized below and following the issuance of a 
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·-=!.rtificate of Amendment by the Idaho Secretary of State evidencing the 
fective date of the Amendment and the execution and delivery of an 
acceptable Redemption Agreement and related documents providing for the 
redemption of Reed J. Taylor's Common stock of the corporation in accordance 
with the authorization granted to corporation's management by Resolution No. 
2, the corporation shall, and the corporation's officers hereby are 
authorized and directed to, accept such sUbscriptions and, upon receipt of 
$1.5 million cash, issue 150,000 shares of Series C Preferred Stock and 
attendant series C warrants to Messrs. Cashman, Beck and Campanaro in such 
proportions as specified in their sUbscription agreements. 
RESOLVED that, subject to stockholder approval of such Warrants, the 
corporation shall issue special immediately exercisable warrants, as 
described in the Disclosure Statement, to Mr. Cashman and (if he chooses to 
serve on the Board) to Mr. Beck, entitling them to acquire, for the nominal 
price of $.01 per share, 4% and 2%, respectively, of corporation's Common 
stock on a fully diluted basis with protection against dilution of that 
common stock interest up to the time of an Equity Offering of corporation's 
securities and otherwise containing the provisions of the series C Warrants 
in the form of Exhibit 1.4C modified as provided in Resolution No. 1.2. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the appropriate officers of the corporation shall 
be,. and hereby are, authorized, empowered and directed to take all other 
lawful steps necessary or advisable in order to fully effectuate such 
issuance of the Series C Preferred Stock, the attendant Series C warrants and 
the special Warrants authorized by these resolutions and to perform the 
ligations of corporation under the Investment Agreement. 
RESOLUTION NO. 1.5 AUTHORIZATION TO OFFER ADDITIONAL SHARES 
OF SERIES C PREFERRED STOCK AND WARRANTS 
RESOLVED that, subject to stockholder approval of the Series C Warrants, 
corporation's officers shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to 
continue to offer to sell, to qualified investors meeting the suitability 
criteria specified in the Memorandum and in compliance with all applicable 
federal and state securities laws, the remaining shares of corporation's 
Series C Preferred Stock and attendant Series C Warrants to purchase 
.0000307% of corporation's Common stock on a fully diluted basis for each 
such share of Series C Preferred Stock, and to apply the proceeds thereof to 
such corporate purposes (including, without limitation, redemption of any or 
all remaining Series A Preferred Stock and/or repayment of any guaranteed or 
other secured or unsecured indebtedness of corporation to any commercial 
lender) as such officers, in the exercise of their discretion, deem to be in 
the best interests of the corporation and its shareholders. 
RESOLUTION NO. 1.6 AUTHORIZATION TO INCUR ADDITIONAL BANK DEBT 
RESOLVED that the corporation shall be and hereby is authorized to 
, 'rrow up to $2.8 million from one or more commercial lenders, in such 
.ounts (provided, however, that the net additional debt does not exceed $2 
million after paying off existing indebtedness) and pursuant to such terms 
.and secured by such personal guarantees or security interests in 
-. 
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~orporation's assets as the corporation's officers deem to be necessary or 
~sirable to carry out the intent and purposes of these resolutions to 
reorganize the corporation and to effectuate the corporation's business plan 
as described in the Memorandum. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that, subject to stockholder approval of such Warrants, 
the corporation shall issue special immediately exercisable Warrants, as 
described in the Disclosure statement, to each person who agrees to guarantee 
any portion of such additional indebtedness of corporation to a commercial 
lender and who does enter into a guarantee agreement with such commercial 
lender, such special warrants to entitle such guarantors to acquire, for the 
nominal price of $.01 per share, corporation's Common stock at the rate of 
.75% of corporation's Common stock (on a fully diluted basis with protection 
against dilution of that Cornmon stock interest up to the time of an Equity 
Offering of corporation's securities) per $1 million of guaranteed debt for 
each month in which such guarantee remains in effect, not however to exceed 
12 months or 18% of corporation I s Common stock in the aggregate, and 
otherwise to contain the provisions of the series C Warrants in the form of 
Exhibit 1.4C modified as provided in Resolution No. 1.2. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the execution and delivery of any such loan 
document or the doing of any lawful act by such officers in connection with 
the foregoing matters shall conclusively establish such officers' authority 
therefor from the corporation and the approval and ratification of the 
corporation of the documents so executed and the action so taken. 
- 5 -
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RESOLUTION NO. 2 
RESOLUTION NO. 2.1 AUTHORIZATION OF STOCK REDEMPTION 
WHEREAS, in connection with the transfer of GUH policy 
liabilities and related reserves to centennial, Reed J. Taylor 
granted centennial an option to purchase 500,000 of his 613,494 
shares of corporation's Common stock for $7.5 million ("option") 
pursuant to the terms of a Binding Agreement in Principle dated 
September 9, 1994 ("Option Agreement"); 
WHEREAS I at its March 7 I 1995 meeting, the Board accepted 
centennial's assignment of the option to the corporation and 
adopted and approved the principal terms of the option as set forth 
in the option Agreement including, without limitation, payment to 
Mr. Taylor of a $1.5 million cash downpaymenti delivery to Mr. 
Taylor of corporation's ten-year interest-only note for $6 million 
with interest payable quarterly at First Interstate Bank prime rate 
plus one-quarter percent (~%); entry into a consulting agreement 
with Mr. Taylor pursuant to which Mr. Taylor will receive a one 
percent (1%) override commission on new production for three years 
from the existing agency structure, seventy (10) hours use of the 
company's Cessna 441 airplane at its out-of-pocket costs per year 
for the shorter of five (5) years or so long as the Company owns 
the Cessna 441 or similar aircraft, and a managing general agents's 
agreement for the College Advantage Plan; and the transfer of 
corporation's Cessna 206 and Piper Cub airplanes (subject to any 
liens); and 
WHEREAS, the corporation's officers have continued to 
negotiate with Reed Taylor and, as discussed in the Memorandum, 
have further agreed in principal to redeem all of Mr. Taylor's 
613,494 shares of corporation's Common stock for $7.5 million, 
discharge of approximately $480,000 of Mr. Taylor's indebtedness to 
the corporation and certain other consideration pursuant to the 
terms of a stock Redemption Agreement, a Consulting Agreement 
providing for payment of a consulting fee of $145,000 per year for 
three years in lieu of the override commission contemplated by the 
option, a stock Pledge Agreement and a security Agreement granting 
Mr. Taylor a security interest in the stock and commission income 
of corporation's operating subsidiaries to secure payment of the 
corporation's promissory note for the balance of the redemption 
price, and related documentation in substantially the forms 
collectively attached hereto as Exhibit "2"; and 
WHEREAS, the amount of the downpayment for Mr. Taylor I s Common 
stock which corporation may be able to afford will depend on the 
amount of proceeds from commercial loans and from the sale of 
additional Series C Preferred stock and attendant Warrants; and 
certain other terms of the attached redemption documents are still 
being negotiated by corporation's officers. 
RESOLVED that the corporation's officers and Director Bruce 
Sweeney shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to 
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negotiate with Reed J. Taylor, if and to the extent they deem 
necessary or desirable in the exercise of their discretion, 
concerning the amount of the downpayment of the redemption price 
for Mr. Taylor's shares of Common stock and other terms of the 
transaction, and to prepare all documentation deemed by such 
officers to be in their judgment necessary or desirable to 
effectuate the exercise of such option and the payment or transfer 
of the consideration for Mr. Taylor's stock in accordance with the 
principal terms of the option set forth in the option Agreement and 
the attached redemption documents, and subject to the payment 
restrictions set forth in the January 11, 1995 letter agreement 
with the Stated Value Preferred Stockholder (pursuant to which 
principal payments to Mr. Taylor shall be subordinated to the 
complete redemption of the Stated Value Preferred Stock), together 
with such other terms and conditions as the corporation's officers 
shall deem in their judgment to be necessary or desirable in order 
to effectuate the redemption of all of Mr. Taylor's Common Stock. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the corporation's outside Directors 
shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to oversee the 
negotiations with Mr. Taylor and to determine the acceptability to 
the corporation of the final agreements with Mr. Taylor. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the execution and delivery of any such 
redemption document or the doing of any lawful act by such officers 
in connection with the foregoing matters shall conclusively 
establish such officers' authority therefor from the corporation 
and the approval and ratification of the corporation of the 
documents so executed and the action so taken. 
RESOLUTION 2.2 EXERCISE OF OPTION 
RESOLVED that, conditioned upon reaching ~inal agreement with 
Mr. Taylor, closing the sale of 150,000 shares of corporation's 
series C Preferred Stock and Series C Warrants pursuant to the 
Investment Agreement approved in Resolution 1.4, and satisfaction 
of the conditions set forth in the Investment Agreement, the 
corporation's officers shall be and hereby are directed to execute 
and deliver the final redemption documents on behalf of the 
corporation, to pay the downpayment for Mr. Taylor's Common Stock 
and to execute and deli ver to Mr. Taylor the corporation's 
promissory note for the balance of the option price, together with 
such other documents as may have been prepared in accordance with 
Resolution No. 2.1, upon Mr. Taylor's delivery of stock 
certificates evidencing his ownership of 613/494 shares of Common 
stock. 
RESOLVED that the 613,494 shares of Common Stock acquired from 
Mr. Taylor shall be held in corporation's treasury and shall revert 
to the status of authorized but unissued shares. 
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RESOLUTION NO. 3 
RESOLUTION NO. 3.1 REDEMPTION OF SERIES A 
STATED VALUE PREFERRED STOCK 
RESOLVED that, conditioned upon closing of the sale of at 
least 150,000 shares of series C Preferred stock and Series C 
Warrants and obtaining further financing of not less than 
$2,200,,000 through bank loans or sale of additional shares of 
Series C Preferred stock and attendant warrants or a combination 
thereof, the officers of the corporation shall be and hereby are 
authorized and directed to apply to the redemption of stated Value 
Preferred stock, out of the proceeds of such additional financing, 
$700,000 plus the full amount of net proceeds of such additional 
financing in excess of the minimum offering level of $2.2 million, 
up to the full amount of the unpaid principal balance of the 
redemption price. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that if such additional financing proceeds 
are not sufficient to ful~y redeem the outstanding stated Value 
Preferred stock, the unpaid principal balance of the redemption 
price shall be paid in accordance with the terms of the January II, 
1995 letter agreement. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that, if such additional financing proceeds 
are not sufficient to apply $700, 000 to the redemption of the 
Series A Preferred Stock, the officers shall be and hereby are 
authorized and directed to negotiate with the holder of the Series 
A Preferred Stock to reduce the amount of the lump sum redemption 
contemplated by the January 11, 1995 letter agreement. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that, if the Stated Value Preferred Stock is 
not fully redeemed, the officers of the corporation shall be and 
hereby are authorized and directed to negotiate a formal agreement 
implementing the January 11, 1995 letter agreement, with such 
provisions modifying or clarifying the terms of the letter 
agreement as such officers shall deem, in their sole judgment, to 
be necessary or desirable. 
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RESOLUTION NO. 4 SUBSEQUENT TRANSACTIONS 
RESOLVED that, conditioned upon closing the sale of at least 
150,000 shares of the corporation's series C Preferred stock and 
attendant Warrants pursuant to the Investment Agreement, receipt of 
additional financing in an amount not less than the sum of 
$1,500,000 plus the funds needed to pay the lump sum redemption 
payment to the holder of the Series A Preferred stock, and receipt 
of regulatory approvals by the Idaho and Texas Departments of 
Insurance of an extraordinary dividend of AlA Insurance, Inc. 
stock, the corporation shall contribute at least $1.5 million and 
as much as $2.0 million to the capital of the corporation's wholly-
owned insurance subsidiarYI The Universe Life Insurance Company 
( "ULIC"), the actual amount to be determined by corporation's 
officers in conSUltation with the Idaho and Texas Departments of 
Insurance; and the corporation shall cause ULIC to distribute its 
wholly-owned subsidiary, AlA Insurance, Inc., to the corporation. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the corporation's officers shall be and 
hereby are authorized and directed to confirm with the Idaho 
Insurance Department, if in the judgment of such officers it is 
necessary or advisable to do so, the regulators' prior approval of 
such distribution. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that, following ULIC's distribution of AlA 
Insurance to the corporation, the corporation's officers shall be 
and hereby are authorized and directed to prepare, execute and file 
all documents and take all other lawful actions necessary or 
desirable to merge or combine AlA Midamerica and AlA Pacific into 
AlA Insurance, in order to consolidate licensing and other 
regulatory functions. 
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RESOLUTION NO. 5 STOCK SPLIT AND STOCK OPTION PLAN AMENDMENT 
WHEREAS, for the purposes of obtaining wider distribution and 
improved marketability of the Common stock following a public 
offering of Common stock contemplated by the corporation within the 
next three years and facilitating the revised plan for the 
reorganization of the corporation, it is desirable to split 
corporation's Common stock on a three-for-one basis; and 
WHEREAS, the Company's 
employees currently reserves 
issuance under the plan; and, 
split in connection with the 
reserved for the plan will be 
shares. 
1989 stock option Plan for key 
400,000 shares of Common stock for 
by reason of the three-for-one stock 
reorganization the number of shares 
automatically increased to 1,200,000 
RESOLVED that the outstanding shares of corporation's Common 
stock shall be and are hereby split on a three-for-one basis; and 
the officers of the corporation shall be and hereby are authorized 
and directed to issue to each record holder of Common stock, upon 
surrender of such holder's certificate(s) evidencing record 
ownership of $1 par value Common stock, a certificate representing 
three shares of $.01 par value Common stock for each share of $1 
par value Common Stock held by such record holder as of June 26, 
1995. Prior to such surrender and exchange of certificates, each 
outstanding Common Stock certificate shall represent record 
ownership of three shares of $.01 par value Common Stock for each 
share of $1 par value Common stock evidenced by such outstanding 
certificate. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the number of shares purchasable upon 
exercise of presently outstanding options to purchase corporation's 
Common stock and the exercise price of such options shall be 
adjusted shall be adjusted in accordance with the terms thereof. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the corporation's Chief Financial 
Officer shall be and hereby is authorized and directed to make all 
accounting adjustments required by the Idaho Business Corporation 
Act and/or Generally Accepted Accounting Principles to reflect the 
decrease in par value of the Common Stock from $1 per share to $.01 
per share and the three-for-one Common stock split-up. 
RESOLVED that, subject to approval of the corporation's 
shareholders, the corporation's 1989 Stock Option Plan shall be and 
hereby is amended as provided in Exhibit "5" to increase the number 
of shares of Common stock reserved for issuance pursuant to options 
granted under the plan from 1,200,000 shares to 1,500,000 shares, 
to accord treater flexibility to the corporation's Board (which 
administers the plan) in determining the terms of options granted 
under the Plan, to authorize loans by the corporation to optionees 
to facilitate payment of the income taxes due upon exercise of 
options granted under the plan, and to incorporate certain other 
changes intended to bring the plan into conformance with various 
federal income tax rules affecting stock options. 
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FURTHER RESOLVED that, subject to approval of the amended plan 
by the corporation's stockholders, the officers of the corporation 
shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to prepare, execute 
and deliver appropriate stock option agreements under the plan 
providing for the issuance (i) to R. John Taylor of immediately 
exercisable Nonstatutory stock options to purchase, for the nominal 
value of $.01 per share, 475,000 sha~es of corporation's Common 
stock and (ii) to Richard W. Campanaro of Nonstatutory stock 
options to purchase, for the nominal value of $.01 per share, 
625,000 shares of Common stock, exercisable upon satisfaction of 
certain performance goals set forth in Mr. Campanaro's Employment 
Agreement within three years following the date of grant. 
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RESOLUTION NO. 6 GENERAL AUTHORIZATION 
RESOLVED that the officers of the corporation shall be and 
hereby are authorized, in the name and on behalf of the 
corporation, to take all such further lawful actions and to 
negotiate, renegotiate, prepare, amend, execute and deliver any or 
all such documents (including, without limitation, the redemption 
agreements with and promissory note payable to Reed J. Taylor, the 
July 18, 1995 letter agreement with the holder of the series A 
Preferred stock and any of the exhibits to these resolutions) in 
such form and containing such changed and/or additional terms and 
provisions, subject to the limitations contained in the foregoing 
resolutions, as such officers with the advice of counsel may deem 
in their judgment to be necessary or desirable to carry out the 
intent of the foregoing resolutions to effectuate the corporation's 
plan of reorganization described in the Memorandum. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the taking of any such lawful actions 
and the execution and deli very of any such documents by such 
officers shall be conclusive evidence that they deemed such actions 
and/or such terms and provisions to be necessary or desirable and 
that the corporation has authorized such actions and documents. 
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MINUTES OF A SPECIAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 
OF 
AIA SERVICES CORPORATION 
July 18/ 1995, offices of The Universe Life Insurance company, 
. Lewiston, Idaho. 
A. special shareholders meeting of the corporation was called 
to order by President, R~ John Taylor at 4:15 p.m. Those present 
by proxy were: 
ESOP plan 
Chris Ferwalt 
Alton Woodworth 
Those present in person were: 
Paul D. Durant 
Kent Gray 
Lee Ann Hostetler 
Bobette Ruddell 
Bruce Sweeney 
John Taylor 
Reed Taylor 
Of the 937,333.5 shares of common stock issued and oustanding, 
863,487 were represented either in person or by proxy, and the 
secretary declared a quorum present. Others in attendance were: 
Daniel Spickler 
JoLee Duclos 
Al cooper 
Suzi Schafer 
John Taylor explained the proposed shareholder resolutions in 
detail, including the three for one stock split and that the change 
in par value would not change the market value. For example, if a 
shareholder currently held 100 shares, she would have 300 shares 
after the split, but the total stock holding would have the same 
value. 
Mr. Taylor explained that a warrant is non-taxable, as opposed 
to an option which is taxable. He also explained that stock 
options will be granted by management to certain employees. 
warrants are not convertible, unless the stock goes public. 
When asked about control of the company, Mr. Taylo+ advised he 
would hald about 53% prlor to going public and approximately 30% if 
the stock went public. In either event, he would hold the most 
stock. 
tJlo77 
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Mr. Taylor explained the changes being made to the stock plan, 
and that it is being amended to change to non-statutory options so 
it is consistent with tax laws. 
After proper motion and seoond, all resolutions unanimously 
passed. Said resoltionsare attaohed to these minutes. 
There being no further business, was adjourned at 
4:30. 
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AIA SERVICES CORPORATION 
SPECIAL MEETING July 18, 1995 PROXY 
THIS PROXY IS SOLICITED ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
The undersigned hereby appoints R. JOHN TAYLOR and/or DANIEL L. SPICKLER as 
Proxyholders, each with the power to appoint his substitute, and hereby authorizes them to 
represent and vote, as designated below, all the shares of common stock of the Company held 
on record by the undersigned on June 26, 1995, at the special meeting of shareholders to be held 
on July 18, 1995, or any adjournment thereof. 
1. The proxyholders are authorized to vote as instructed below with regard to the 
following transactions: 
i Amendment of the Company's Articles of Incorporation to decrease the par . 
value of Company's Common Stock from $1.00 per share to $0.01 per 
share, to cancel the previously authorized 735,000 shares of Series B 10% 
Preferred Stock, to increase the number of authorized shares of Series C 
10% Convertible Preferred Stock and attendant warrants from 150,000 
shares to 500,000 shares, and to increase the authorized Common Stock 
from 5,000,000 shares to 11,000,000 shares. 
ii. Issuance of Series C Warrants to purchase up to 4.6% of Company's 
Common Stock in conection with their purchase of 150,000 shares of 
Series C Preferred Stock, pursuant to an Investment Agreement with 
Messrs. Cashman and Beck. 
ili. Issuance of special warrants to purchase up to 24% of Company's 
Common Stock for nominal value in the discretion of the Board of 
Directors as consideration for various investment activities. 
iv. . In colUlection with the sale of additional shares of Series C Preferred 
Stock, issuance of a Series C Warrant to purchase .0000307% of 
Company's COmmon Stock for each such additional Series C Share .. 
v. Ameridment of Company's 1989 Stock Option Plan for key employees, 
primarily to increase the number of shares of Common Stock reserved for 
issuance upon exerciSe of options granted under the plan from 1,200,000 
to 1,500,000 share (po.st-split). 
Common stock Proxy 1 
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o FOR each of ·the foregoing transactions 
o AGAJNST the foregoing transactions 
o ABSTAIN 
2. IN THEIR DISCRETION, THE.PROXYHOLDERS ARE AUTHORIZED TO VOTE 
UPON SUCH OTHER BUSINESS AS MA Y PROPERLY COME BEFORE THE 
MEETING, INCLUDING SUCH MATIERS WIDCH THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
DID NOT KNOW A REASONABLE TIME BEFORE THIS SOLICITATION OF 
PROXlES . 
. THE SHARES REPRESENTED BY THIS· PROXY, IF PROPERLY SIGNED, WILL BE 
VOTED IN THE MANNER DIRECTED HEREIN BY THE UNDERSIGNED STOCKHOLDER. 
IF NO CHOICE IS SPECIFIED, THIS PROXY WILL BE VOTEn "FOR" PROPOSAL NO.1. 
The undersigned acknowledges receipt 'of a copy of the Notice of Special Meeting dated June 26, 
1995; the Amended Notice of Special Meeting dated July 121.1995; and the letter from R. John 
Taylor dated July 10, 1995, with its enclosures. 
Please sign exactly as name appears on stock certificates. When shares are held by joint tenants, 
both should sign. When signing as attorney, executor, administrator, trustee or guardian, please 
give full title as such. If a corporation. please sign in full corporate name by president or other 
au~ officer. If a partnernhip. please sign in ~ ~?e:Torized person. 
DATED(J<k(" u!, 1995 c.'-:r~~"---~~~~--~ Signature 
PLEASE MARK, SIGN, DATE AND 
RETURN THE PROXY PROMPTLY 
IN nm POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE 
ENCLOSED 
common stock Proxy 2 
AFFIDA VIT OF RODERICK C. BOND 
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AlA SERVICES CORPORATION 
SPECIAL MEETING July 18, 1995 PROXY 
THIS PROXY IS SOllClTED ON BEHALF OF THE .BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
The undersigned hereby appoints R. JOHN TA YLOR and/or DANIEL L. SPICKLER as-
Proxyholders, each with the power to appoint his substitute, and hereby authoriZes them to 
represent and vote, as designated below, all the sbares of common stock of the Company held 
on record by the undersigned on June 26. 1995, at the special meeting of shareholders to be held 
on July 18. 1995, or any adjournment thereof. 
1. The proxyholders are authorized to vote as instructed below with regard to the 
following transactions: 
i. Amendment of the Company's Articles of Incorporation to decrease the par 
value of Company's Common Stock from $1.00 per share to $0.01 per 
share, to cancel the previously authorized 735,000 shares of Series B 10% 
Preferred Stock, to increase the number of authorized shares of Series C 
10% Convertible Preferred Stock and attendant warrants from 150~OOO 
shares to 500,000 shares, and to increase the authorized Cornman Stock 
from 5,000,000 shares to 11,000,000 shares. 
ii. Isspance of Series C Warrants to purchase up to 4.6% of Company's 
Common Stock in conection with their purchase of 150,000 shares of 
Series C Preferred Stock, pursuant to an Investment Agreement with 
Messrs. Cashman and Beck. . 
ill. Issuance of special warrants to purchase up to 24 % of Company's 
Common Stock for nominal value in the discretion of the Board of 
Directors as consideration for various investment activities. 
iv. 
v. 
In connection with the sale of additional shares of Series C Preferred 
Stock, issuance of a Series C Warrant to purchase .0000307% of 
Company's Common Stock for each such additional Series C Share .. 
Amendment of Company's 1989 Stock Option Plan for key employees, 
primarily to increase the number of shares of Common Stock reserved for 
issuan~ upon exercise of options granted under the plan from 1,200,000 
to 1,500,000 share (post-split). 
Common stock proxy' 1 
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~ each of the foregoing transactions 
o AGAINST the foregoing transactions 
o ABSTAlN 
2. IN THEIR DISCRETION, lHE PROXYHOLDERS ARE AUTHORIZED TO VOTE 
UPON SUCH OTHER· BUSINESS AS MAY PROPERLY COME BEFORE THE 
MEETING, INCLUDING SUCH MATIERS WHICH THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
DID NOT KNOW A REASONABLE· TIME BEFORE THIS SOLICITATION OF . 
PROXIES. 
THE SHARES REPRESENTED BY THIS PROXY, IF PROPERLY SIGNED, WILL BE 
VOTED IN THE MANNER DIRECfED HEREIN BY THE UNDERSIGNED STOCKHOLDER. 
IF NO CHOICE IS SPECIFIED, THIS PROXY Wll..L BE VOTED "FOR" PROPOSAL NO. 1. 
The undersigned acknowledges receipt of a copy of the Notice of Special Meeting dated June 26, 
1995; the Amended Notice of Special Meeting dated July 121,1995; and the letter from R. Jom 
Taylor dated July 10, 1995, with its enclosures. 
Please sign exactly as name appears on stock certificates. When shares are held by joint tenants, 
both should sign. When signing as attorney, executor, administrator, trustee or guardian, please 
give full title as such. If a corporation, please sign in Iu corporate name by president or other 
authorized officer. If a partnerShip, please sign in ership name authorized person. 
DATED zjtV,1995 
PLEASE MARK, SIGN, DATE AND 
RETURN THE PROXY PROMPTLY 
IN THE POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE 
ENCLOSED 
Common stock Proxy 2 
AFFIDAVIT OF RODERICK C. BOND 
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AIA SERVICES CORPORATION 
SPECIAL MEETING July 18, 1995 PROXY 
TBlS PROXY IS SOLICITED ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
The undersigned hereby appoints R. JOHN TAYLOR and/or DANIEL L. SPICKLER as 
Proxyholders. each with the power to appoint his substitute, and hereby authorizes them to 
represent and vote. as designated belQw, all the shares of common stock of the Company held 
on record by the undersigned on Iune.26, 1995, at the special meeting of shareholders to be held 
on Iuly 18, 1995, or any adjournment thereof. 
1. The proxyholders are authorized to vote as instructed below with regard to the 
following transactions: 
i. Amendment of the Company's Articles of Incorporation to decrease the par 
value of Company's Common Stock from $1.00 per share to $0.01 per 
share, to cancel the previously authorized 735,000 shares of Series B 10% 
Preferred Stock, to increase the number of authorized shares of Series C 
10% Convertible Preferred Stock and attendant warrants from 150,000 
shares to 500,000 shares, and to increase the authorized Common Stock 
from 5,000,000 shares to 11,000,000 shares. 
ii. Issuance of Series C Warrants to purchase up to 4.6% of Company's 
'Common Stock in conection with their purchase of 150,000 shares of 
Series C Preferred Stock:, pursuant to an Investment Agreement with 
Messrs. Cashman and Beck. 
ill. Issuance of special warrants to purchase up to 24% of Company's 
COmmon Stock for nominal value in the discretion of the Board of 
Directors as consideration for various investment activities. 
iv. In connection with the sale of additional' shares of Series C Preferred 
Stock, issuance of a Series C Warrant to purchase .0000307% of 
Company's Common Stock for each such additional Series C Share .. 
v. Amendment of Company's 1989 Stock Option Plan for key employees, 
primarily to increase the number of shares of Common Stock reserved for 
issuance upon exercise of options granted under the plan from 1,200,000 
to 1,500,000 share (post-split). 
Common stock Proxy 1 
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o FOR each of the foregoing transactions 
o AGAINST the foregoing transactions 
o ABSTAIN 
2. 1N THEIR DISCRETION, THE PROXYHOLDERS ARE AUTHORlZED TO VOTE 
UPON SUCH OTHER BUSINESS AS MA Y PROPERLY COME BEFORE THE 
MEETING. INCLUDING SUCij MATTERS WHICH THE BOARD OF DIRECfORS 
DID NOT KNOW A REASONABLE TIME BEFORE THIS SOLICITATION OF 
PROXIES. 
THE SHARES REPRESENTED BY THIS PROXY, IF PROPERLY SIGNED, WILL BE 
VOTEO IN TIlE MANNER DIRECTED HEREIN BY THE UNDERSIGNED STOCKHOLDER. 
IF NO CHOIc::E IS SPECIFIED, TIllS PROXY WilL BE VOTED "FOR" PROPOSAL NO. 1. 
The undersigned acknowledges receipt of a copy of the Notice of Special Meeting dated June 26, 
1995; the Amended Notice of Special Meeting dated July 121, 1995; and the letter from R. John 
Taylor dated July to, 1995, with its enclosures. 
Please sign exactly as name appears on stock certificates. When shares are held by joint tenants, 
both should sign. When signing as attorney, executor, administrator, trustee or guardian, please 
give full title as such. If a corpOration, please sign in full corporate name by president or other 
authorized officer. If a partnership. please sign in the partnership name by authorized person. 
DATED 1- I/J • 1995 
PLEASE MARK, SIGN, DATE AND 
RETURN THE PROXY PROMPTLY 
IN THE POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE 
ENCLOSED 
Common stock Proxy 2 
AFFIDAVIT OF RODERICK C. BOND 
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CERTIFICATE 
I, DANIEL L. SPICKLER, hereby certify that I am the duly 
elected, qualified, and acting Secretary of AlA Services 
Corporation, a corporation organized and existing under the 
laws of the State of Idaho, and as such Secretary am the 
keeper of the records and seal of said Corporation. 
I further certify that attached are true and correct 
copies of the resolutions of the Directors of said corporation 
adopted at the July 18, 1995, meeting of Directors of AlA 
Services Corporation. 
Said resolutions as so adopted- are still in force and 
effect and have not been repealed or modified. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
affixed the corporate seal of AlA Services Corporation this K -J1L- day of August~ 1995. 
AFFIDA VIT OF RODERICK C. BOND 
~('8G EXHIBIT J~A0002168 
RESOLUTION NO. 1 
RESOLUTION NO. 1.1 RATIFICATION OF NOTICE AND DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
RESOLVED that the Board of Directors hereby ratifies and confirms the 
Notic~ and Amended Notice of Special Meeting of Shareholders of AlA Services 
corporation dated June 26, 1995, the form of proxy for such meeting, and the 
July 12, 1995, Disclosure Statement delivered to the holders of Company's 
.Common stock, and fUrther ratifies and confirms the actions of the 
corporation's officers in preparing.and delivering such notices, Disclosure 
state~ent and other documents to the corporation's shareholders. and 
soliciting proxies from them in connection with the special meeting of the 
corporation's shareholders at 3:30 p.m. PDT on July 18, 1995 ("Special 
Meeting") to consider and vote upon those matters specified in the notice. 
RESOLUTION NO. 1.2 AMENDMENT OF ARTICLES 
WHEREAS it is in tl;le best interests of the corporation .and its 
shareholders to reduce the par value of the Common stock for the purposes of 
enabling the three-for-one stock split-up contemplated by Resolution No. 5 
and making Nonstatutory Stock options authorized under the corporation's 1989 
stock option Plan more attraotive to key employees by allowing reduction of 
the option exercise price to a nominal value; and 
WHEREAS, in order to effectuate the revised plan of reorganization of 
e corporation and to provide for· the effects of the stock split, it is 
:decess~y to increase the number of authorized shares of Common stock to have' 
a sufficient number of shares of Common Stock available for issuance upon 
conversion of the Series C Preferred Stock, exercise of the Series C warrants 
and special Warrants, and exercise of stock options which may be granted 
under the 1989 Stock option Plan. 
RESOLVED that the Board of Directors deems it to be in the best 
interests of the corporation to amend the corporation I s Articles of 
Incorporation to decrease the par value ,of company's Common Stock from $1.00 
per share to $0.01 per shar~, to increase the authorized Common Stock from 
5,000,000 shares to 11,000,000 shares, to cancel the previously authorized 
735,000 ~hares of Series B 10% Preferred Stock, and to increase the number of 
authorized shares of Series C 10% Convertible Preferred Stock from 150,000 
shares to 500,000 shares. 
RESOLVED that, because state insurance laws prohibit the acquisition of 
u contro+J1 (defined as the ownership of 10% or more of the voting securities) 
of an insurance holding company such as the corporation·unless and until such 
acquisition of "control" has been approved by applicable insurance regulatory 
authorities following Form A 'hearings, the officers of the corporation ~re 
hereby authorized and di~ec~ed to modify the Articles of Amendment to the 
.Articles of Incorporation of AIA Services corporation attached hereto as 
Exhibit "1.2", the form of Series C Warrant attached hereto as Exhibit 1I1.4C" 
and authorized in Resolution .No. 1.4, and the special Warrants authorized in 
- ~olution Nos. 1.4 and 1.6 in such manner as, in the opinion of 
.~1?oration's legal counsel, may be necessary to restrict the right of any 
holder of Series C Preferred Stock to convert such stock to Common Stock, if 
, 
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and·to the extent such conversion would result in such holder holding 10% or 
.. ore of corporation's outstanding Common stock, unless and until such change 
&f "control" has received all required regulatorY approvals. 
RESOLVED that the Articles of Amendment to the Articles of Incorporation 
of. AlA Services ~qrporation attached hereto as Exhibit "1.2" as modified in 
accordance with the foregoing resolution and as deemed adviseable by the 
officers of the corporation in accordance therewith ("Amendment") be and 
hereby are adopted and·approved, subject to approval by the corporation's 
shareholders at the special Meeting of corporation's shareholders. 
RESOLVED that the corporation's officers be and hereby are authori.zed 
and directed to submit the Amendment to the corporation's shareholders for 
consideration and vote at the Special Meeting and that the Board recommends 
that the shareholders· approve the Amendment. 
RESOLV~D that, conditioned upon shareholder approval of the proposed 
Amendment, the offiders of the corporation shall be and each of them hereby· 
is authorized to execute and file with the Idaho Secretary of State duplicate 
ol:"iginal Articles of Amendment to the Articles of Incorporation of AlA 
services corporation in the form of the Amendment, and to execute and deliver 
any and a.ll other documents and to take any and all other lawful actions as 
they deem necessary or adviseable in order to effectuate the Amendment. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that, in connection with the termination of the Kinnard 
offering ·of Series B Preferred Stock and attendant series B warrants and the 
amendment of corporation's Articles of Incorporation for the purpose, among 
.. ~ :her things, of canceling the previously authorized Series B Preferred 
stock, and for the purpose of correcting an inadvertently excessive 
authorization of Series C Warrants, t~e Soard's previous authorization to 
issue series B Warrants to purchase up to 22.64% of corporation's Common 
stock and Series C Warrants to purchase up to 10.4% of Corporation's Common 
stock shall be and hereby is rescinded and canceled. 
RESOLUTION NO. 1.3 ABANDONMENT OF MERGER 
WHEREAS, at meetings on March 7, 1995, the corporation I s Board and 
shareholders adopted and approved an Agreement and Plan of Merger ("Merger 
Plann ) for the merger (rfMerger") between this corporation and R J Holdings 
Corp., a Delaware corporation wholly-owned by Richard W. Campanaro and R. 
John T~ylori and . 
WHEREAS, the conditions precedent to the Merger as set forth in the 
Merger Plan were not satisfied by May 16, 1995; the Board did not waive such 
conditions; and the Merger Plan was never effectuated by. filing with the 
Secretaries of State of Idaho and Delaware; and 
WHEREAS section 6.1 of the Merger Plan provides that the Merger will be 
abandoned if such conditions precedent are ~ot satisfied by such date or 
waiv~d by the Board; and Section 6.2 of the Merger Plan provides that the 
Merger Plan may be te1;1llinated by the Board of Directors of the corporation at 
anytime prior to filing the Merger Plan with the Delaware Secretary of State 
twithstanding approval of the Merger Plan by the corporation IS 
.!.ockholders. 
- 2 - IJ&Z7 
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RESOLVED that, effectuation of the Merger no longer being in the best 
-; nterests of the corporation, the Merger Plan shall be and hereby is 
~erminated and that the Merger shall be and hereby is abandoned. 
RESOLUTION NO. 1.4 SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR SERIES C PREFERRED STOCK 
AND WARRANTS 
WHEREAS the corporation's management has prepared a Confidential Private 
Placement Memorandum dated June 1, 1995, a copy of which is attached hereto 
as Exhibit "1.4Au ("Memorandum"), for use in offering for sale corporation's 
series C Preferred stock and attendant Series C Warrants; and 
WHEREAS the corporation's management has negotiated the initial 
placement of 150,000 shares of such Series C Preferred stock and· attendant 
Warrants for $1,500,000 cash pursuant to the terms of an Investment A,greement 
dated June 30, 1995 among Michael W. Cashman, James W. Beck and Richard W. 
Campanaro (as "Investorsll) anci the corporation; and such Investment Agreemeht 
contains additional provisions concerning certain Investors I guarantees of up 
to $1 million of additional ·bank debt, the issuance of special Warrants in 
consideration of such loan guarantees, the election of Mr. Cashman and Mr. 
Beck (if he chooses to so serve) to corporation I s Board of Directbrs and the 
issuance of certain additional Warrants as consideration for such Board 
service and other consulting services. 
WHEREAS, the corporation has received subscriptions from Michael W. 
Cashman, James W. Beck and Richard W. Campanaro to purchase, in the 
aggregate I 150,000 shares of the corporation I s series C 10% Convertible 
: 'eferred stock, together with Series C· Warrants· to purchase 4.6% of 
~orporation's Common Stock (on a fully diluted basis), for an aggregate price 
of $1.5 million cash. 
RESOLVED that the Memorandum and the use of the Memorandum in the offer 
and sale of corporation's Series C Preferred stock and attendant Warrants by 
corporation's officers shall be and hereby are ratified, confirmed and 
approved. 
RESOLVED that the Investment Agreement in the form attached. hereto as 
Exhibit 111.4B".shall be and hereby is ratified, confirmed and approved; and 
the corporation's officers shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to 
execute and deliver the Investment Agreement on behalf of the corporation and 
to execute and deliver all such documents and to take all such other actions 
as they deem necessary or desirable in their discretion to carry out the 
terms thereof and to perform the corporation's obligations thereunder. 
RESOLVED that the foregoing offers of SUbscription for Series C 
Preferred Stock and Series C Warrants made to the corporation for the 
aggregate amount of $1,500,000 by such subscribers are fair and reasonable .. 
RESOLVED that, subject to approval of corporation's shareholders r the 
form of Series C Warrant co:z:tta_ining the terms and conditions set forth in the 
form attached hereto as Exhibit "1.4C" (but modified as required by 
ResQlution No. 1.2) shall be and hereby is approved. 
,RESOLVED that, subject to stockholder approval of the Series C Warrants 
and the special Warrants authorized below and following the issuance of a 
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certific<:i.te of Amendment by the Idaho Secretary of state evidencing the 
ffective date of the Amendment and the execution and delivery of an 
':"':cceptable Redemption Agreement and related documents providing for the 
redemption of Reed J. Taylor's Common stock of the corporation in accordance 
with the authorization granted to corporation's management by Resolution No. 
2, the corporation shall, and the corporation I s officers hereby are 
authorized and directed to, accept such subscriptions and, upon receipt of 
$1.5 million cash, issue 150,000 shares of Series C Preferred stock and 
attendant Series C Warrants to Messrs. Cashman I Beck and Campanaro in such 
proportions as specified in their subscription agreements. 
RESOLVED that, subject to stockholder approval of such Warrants I the 
corporation shall issue special immediately exercisable Warrants, as 
described in the Disclosure Statement, to Mr. Cashman and (if he chooses to 
serve on the Board) to Mr. Beck, e~titling them to acquire, for the nominal 
price of $.01 per share, 4% and 2%, respectively, of corporation's Common 
stock on,a fully diluted basis with protection against dilution of that· 
Common stock interest up to the time of an Equity Offering of corporation's 
securities and otherwise containing the provisions' of the Series C Warrants 
in the form of Exhibit 1.4C modified as provided in Resolution No. 1.2. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the appropriate officers of the corporation'shall 
be, and hereby are, authorized, empowered and directed to take all other 
lawful steps necessary or advisable in order to fully effectuate 'such 
issuance of the Series C Preferred Stock, the attendant Series C Warrants and 
the special Warrants authorized by these resolutions and to perform the 
?bligations of corporation under the Investment Agreement. 
RESOLUTIO~ NO. 1.5 AUTHORIZATION TO OFFER ADDITIONAL SHARES 
OF SERIES. C PREFERRED STOCK AND WARRANTS 
RESOLVED that, subject to stockholder approval of the Series C Warrants, 
corporation's officers shall be and hereby are authorized and .directed to 
continue to offer to sell, to qualified investors meeting the suitability 
criteria specified in' the Memorandum and in compliance with all applicable 
federal and state securities laws, the remaining shares of corporation's 
series C Preferred Stock and attendant Series C Warrants to purchase 
.0000307% df corporation's Common stock on a fully d"iluted basis for each 
such share of Series C Preferred Stock, and to apply the proceeds thereof to 
such corporate purposes (including, without limitation, redemption of any or 
all remaining series A Preferred Stock and/or repayment of any guaranteed or 
other secured or unsecured indebtedness of corporation to' any commer~ial 
lender) as such officers, in the exercise of their discretion, deem to be in 
the· best interests of the corporation and its shareholders. 
RESOLUTION NO. 1.6 AUTHORIZATION TO INCUR ADDITIONAL BANK DEBT 
RESOLVED that the corporation shall be and hereby is authorized to 
borrow up to $2.8 'million from one or more commercial lenders, in such 
;'ounts (provided, however, that the net additional debt does not exceed $2 
~llion after paying off existing indebtedness) and pursuant to such terms 
and secured by such personal guarantees or security interests in 
-'4 -
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.corporation's assets as the corporation's officers deem to be necessary or 
-', ~sirable to carry out the intent and purposes of these resolutions to 
leorganize the corporation and to effectuate the corporation's business plan 
as described in the Memorandum. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that, SUbject to stockholder approval of such Warrants, 
the corporation shall issue special inunediately exercisable Warrants, as 
described in the Disclosure statement, to each person who agrees to guarantee 
any portion of such additional indebtedness of corporation to a conunercial 
lender and who does enter into a guarantee agreement with such commercial 
lender, such special 'warrants to entitle such guarantors to acquire, for the 
nominal price of $.01 per share, corporation's Common stock at the rate of 
.75% of corpqration's Common stock (on a fully diluted basis with protection 
against dilution of that Common stock interest up to the time of an Equity 
Offering of corporation's securities) per $1 million of guaranteed debt for 
each month in which such guarantee remains in effect, not however to exceed 
12 months or 18% of corporation I s Common stock in the aggregate, and 
otherwise to contain the provisions of the Series C Warrants in the form of 
Exhibit 1.4C modified as provided in Resolution No. 1.2. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the execution and delivery of any such loan 
document or the doing of any lawful act by such of~icers in connection with 
the fdregoing matters shall conclusively establish such officers' authority 
therefor from the corporation and the approval and ratification of the 
corporation of the documents so executed and the action so taken. 
- 5 - ~{fiO 
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RESO~UTION NO. 2 
RESOLUTION NO. 2.1 AUTHORIZATION OF STOCK REDEMPTION 
WHEREAS, in connection with the transfer of GUH policy 
liabili ties and related J;eserves to centennial, Reed J. Taylor 
granted centennial an option to purchase 500,000 of his 613,494 
shares of corporation IS COlIDllon stock for $7.5 million ("optionll) 
pursuant to the terms of a Binding Agreement in Principle dated 
September 9, 1994 ("option Agreement ft ); 
WHEREAS, at its March 7, 1995 meeting, the Board accepted 
centennial's assignment of the option to the corporation and 
adopted and approved the principal terms of the option as set forth 
in the option Agreement including, without limitation, payment to 
Mr. Taylor of a $1.5 million cash downpaymenti delivery to Mr. 
Taylor of corporation's ten-year interest-only note for $6 million 
with interest payable quarterly at First Interstate Bank. prime rate 
plus one-quarter percent (%%)i entry into a consulting agreement 
with Mr. Taylor pursuant to which Mr. Taylor will receive a one 
percent (1%) override commission on new production for three years 
fro~ the existing agency st~cture, seventy (70) hours use of the 
co~p~nyls Cessna 441 airplane at its out-ot-pocket costs per year 
for the shorter of fiVe (5) years or so long as the Company owns 
the Cessna 441 or similar aircraft, and a managing general agents's 
agreement for the College Advantage Plani and the transfer of 
corporation's Cessna 206'and Piper CUb airplanes (subject to any 
liens); and 
WHEREAS, the corporation's officers have continued to 
negotiate with ,Reed Taylor and, as discussed in the Memorandum, 
have further agreed in principal to ,redeelJ:!. all of Mr. Taylor IS 
613 r 494 shares of corporation I s Common stock for $7.5 million, 
discharge of approximately $480, 000 of Mr. Taylor I s indebtedness to 
the corporation and certain other consideration pursuant to the 
terms of a stock Redemption Agreement, a consul ting Agreement 
p~oviding for payment of a consulting fee of $145,000 per year for 
three years in lieu of the override commission contemplated by the 
option, a stock Pledge Agreement and,a S~curity Agreement granting 
Mr. Taylor a security interest in the stock and commission income 
of corporation's operating subsidiaries to secure payment of the 
corporation's promissory note for the balance of the redemption 
price, and, related documentation in substantially the forms 
collectively attached hereto as Exhibit "2"; and 
WHEREAS, the amount of the downpayment for Mr. Taylor's Common 
Stock Which corporati6~ may be able to afford will depend on the 
amount of proceeds ,from commercial loans and from the sale of 
additional Series C Preferred stock and attendant Warrants; and 
certain other terms of the attached redemption documents are still 
being negoti~ted by corporation's officers. 
RESOLVED that the corporation's officers and Director Bruce 
Sweeney shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to 
- 1 - {p(pq[ 
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negotiate with Reed J. Taylor, if and to the extent they deem 
necessary or desirable in the exercise of their discretion l 
concerning the amount of the downpayment of the redemption price 
for Mr. Taylor's shares of Common stock and other terms of the 
transaction, and to prepare all documentation deemed by such 
officers to be in their judgment necessary or desirable to 
effectuate the exercise of such option and the payment or transfer 
of the"consideration for Mr. Taylor's stock in accordance with the 
principal terms of the option set forth in the option Agreement and 
the attached redemption documents I and subj ect to the payment 
restrictions set forth in the January II, 1995 letter agreement 
with the Stated Value Preferred stockholder (pursuant to which 
principal payments to Mr. Taylor shall be subordinated to the 
complete redemption of the Stated Value Preferred Stock), together 
with such other terms and conditions as the corporation's officers 
shall deem in their judgment to be necessary or desirable in order 
to effectuate the redemption of all of Mr. Taylor's common stock. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the corporation's outside Directors 
shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to oversee the 
negotiations with Mr." Taylor and to determine the acceptability to 
the corporation of the final agreements with Mr. Taylor. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the e~ecution and delivery of any such 
redemption document or the doing of any lq.wful act by such officers 
in connection with the foregoing matters shall conclusively 
establish such officers' authority therefor from the corporation 
and the approval and ratification of the corporation of the 
documents so executed and the action so taken. 
RESOLUTION 2.2 EXERCISE OF OPTION 
RESOLVED that l conditioned upon reaching final agreement with 
Mr. Taylor, closing the sale of 150 ,000 shares of corporation's 
series C Preferred stock and Series C Warrants pursuant to the 
Investment Agreement approved in Resolution 1.4, and satisfaction 
of the conditions set forth in the Investment Agreement, the 
corporation's officers shall be and hereby are directed to execute 
and deliver the final redemption documents on behalf of the 
corporation, to pay the downpayment for Mr. Taylor's Common Stock 
and to execute and deliver to Mr. Taylor the corporation IS 
promissory note for the balance of the option price, together with 
such other documents as may have been prepared in accordance with 
Resolution No. 2.1, upon Mr. Taylo~'s delivery of stock 
certificates evidencing his ownership of 613,494 shares of Common 
"Stock . 
. RESOLVED that the 613,494 shares of Common Stock acquired from 
Mr. Taylor shall be held in corporation's treasury and shall revert 
to the status of authorized but unissued shares. 
- 2 - fNqz 
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RESOLUTION NO. 3 
RESOLUTION NO. 3.1 REDEMPTION OF SERIES A 
STATED VALUE .PREFERRED STOCK 
RESOLVED that, conditioned upon closing 'of the sale of at 
least 150, 000 shares of Series C Preferred Stock and series C 
warrants and obtaining further financing of not less than 
$2,200, 000 through b?lnk loans or sale of additional shares of 
Series,C Preferred stock and attendant warrants or a combination 
thereof, the officers of the corporation shall be and hereby are 
authorized and directed to apply to the redemption of Stated Value 
Preferred stock, out of the proceeds of such additional financing, 
$700,000 plus the full amount of net proceeds of such additional 
financing in excess of the minimum offering level of $2.2 million, 
up to the full amount of the unpaid principal balance of the 
redemption price. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that, if such additional financing proceeds 
are not sufficient to fully redeem the outstanding stated Value 
Preferred stock, the unpaid principal balance of the redemption 
price shall be paid in accordance with the terms of the January II, 
1995 letter agreement. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that, if such additional financing proceeds 
are not sUfficient to apply $700, 000 to the reqemption of the 
Series A Preferred stock, 'the officers shall be and hereby are 
authorized and directed to negotiate with the holder of the Series 
A Preferred stock to reduce the amount of the lump sum redemption 
contemplated by the Jqnuary 11, 1995 letter agreement . 
. FURTHER RESOLVED that, if the Stated Value Preferred stock is 
not fully redeemed, the officers of the corporation shall be and 
hereby are au~orized and directed to negotiate a formal agreement 
implementing the January II, 1995 letter agreement, with such 
provisions modifying or clarifying the terms of the letter 
agreement as such officers shall deem, in their sole judgment, to 
be necessary or desirable. 
- 1 -
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RESOLUTION NO. 4 SUBSEQUENT TRANSACTIONS 
RESOLVED that, conditioned upon closing the sale of at least 
150,000 shares of the corporation's Series C Preferred Stock and 
attendant Warrants pursuant to the Investment Agreement, receipt of 
additional financing in an amount not less than the sum of 
$1,500,000 plus the funds needed to pay the lump sum redemption 
payment to the holder of the Series A Preferred Stock, and receipt 
of regulatory approvals by the Idaho' and Texas Departments of 
Insurance of an extraordinary dividend of AlA Insurance, Inc. 
stock, the corporation shall contribute at least $1.5 million and 
as much as $2.0 million to the capital of the corporation's wholly-
owned insurance subsidiary, The Universe Life Insurance Company 
(nULIC".), the actual amount to be determined by corporation's 
officers in conSUltation with the Idaho and Texas Departments of 
Insurance; and the corporation shall cause ULIC to distribute its 
wholly-owned subsidiary, AlA Insurance~ Inc., to the corporation. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the corporation's officers shall be and 
hereby are authorized and directed to confirm with the Idaho 
Insurance Department, if in the judgment of such officers it is 
necessary or advisable to do so, the regulators' prior approval of 
such distribution. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that, following ULIC's distribution of AlA 
Insurance to the corporation, the corporation's officers shall be 
and-hereby are authorized and directed to prepare, execute and file 
a.ll documents and tak~ all other lawful actions necessary or 
desirable to merge or combine AlA Midamerica and AlA Pacific into 
AIA Insurance, in order to consolidate licensing and other 
regulatory functions. 
- 1 -
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RESOLUTION NO. 5 STOCK SPLIT AND STOCK OPTION PLAN AMENDMENT 
WHEREAS, for the purposes of obtaining wider distribution and 
improved marketability of the Common stock following a public 
offering of Common stock contemplated by the corporation within the 
next three years and facilitating the revised plan for the 
reorganization of the corporation, it is desirable to split 
corporation's Common stock on a three-for-one basis; and 
WHEREAS,· the Company's 1989 stock option Plan for key 
employees currently reserves 400 1 000 shares of Common stock for 
issuance under the plani and, by reason of the three-for-one stock 
split in connection with the reorganization the number of shares 
reserveq for the plan will be automatically increased to 1,200,000 
shares. 
RESOLVED that the outstanding shares of corporation's Common 
stock shall be and are hereby split on a three-for-one basis; and 
the officers of the corporation shall be and hereby are authorized 
and directed to issue to each re·cord holder of Common stock, upon 
surrender of such holder's certificate(s) evidencing record 
ownership of $1 par value Common stock, a certificate representing 
three shares of $.01 par value Common stock for each share of $1 
par value Common stock held by such record holder as of June 26, 
1995. Prior to such· surrender and exchange of cert·ificates, each 
outstanding Common stock certificate shall represent record 
ownership of three shares of $.01 par value Common stock for each 
share of $1 par value Common stock evidenced by such outstanding 
certificate. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the number of shares purchasable upon 
exercise of presently outstanding options to purchase corporation's 
Common stoqk and the exercise price of such options shall be 
adjusted shall be adjusted in accordance with the terms thereof. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the corporation's Chief Financial 
Officer shall be and hereby is authorized and direqted to make all 
accounting adjustments required by the Idaho Business corporation 
Act and/or Generally Accepted Accounting Principles to reflect the 
decrease in par. value of the Common stock from $1 per share to $.01 
per share and the three-for-one Common stock split-up. 
RESOLVED that, subject to approval of the corporation's 
shareholders, the corporation IS 1989 stock option Plan shall be and 
hereby is amended as provided in Exhibit "5" to increase the number 
of shares of Common stock reserved for issuance pursuant to options 
granted under the plan from 1,200,000 shares to 1,500,000 shares, 
to accord treater flexibility to the corporation's Board (which 
administers the plan) in determining the terms of options granted 
under the Plan, to authorize loans by the corporation to optionees 
to facilitate : payment of the incom.e taxes due upon exercise of 
options granted under the plan, and to incorporate certain other 
changes intended to bring the plan into conformance with various 
federal income tax rules affecting stock options. 
AFFIDA VIT OF RODERICK C. BOND 
FURTHER RESOLVED that, subject to approval of the amended plan 
by the corporation's stockholders, the officers of the corporation 
shall be and hereby are authorized and directed to prepare, execute 
and deliver appropriate stock option agreements under the plan 
providing for the issuance (i) to R. John Taylor of immediately 
exercisable Nonstatutory stock options to purchase, for the nominal 
value of $.01 per share, 475,000 shares of corporation's Common 
stock and (ii) to Richard W. Campanaro of Nonstatutory stock 
options to purchase, for the nominal value of $.01 per share, 
625,000 shares of Common stock, exercisable upon satisfaction of 
certain performance goals set forth in Mr. Campanaro's Employment 
Agreement within three years following t~e date of grant. 
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RESOLUTION NO. 6 GENERAL AUTHORIZATION 
RESOLVED that the officers of the corporation shall be and 
hereby are authorized, in the name and on behalf of the 
corporation, to take all such further lawful actions and to 
negotiate, renegotiate, prepare, amend, execute and deliver any or 
all such documents (including, without limitation, the redemption 
agreements with and promissory note payable to Reed J. Taylor, the 
July 18, 1995 letter a'greement with th~ holder of the Series A 
Preferred Stock and any of the exhibits to these resolutions) in 
such form and containing such changed and/or additional terms and 
provisions, subject to the limitations contained in the foregoing 
resolutions, as such officers with the advice of counsel may deem 
in their judgment to be necessary or desirable to carry out the 
intent of the foregoing resolutions to effectuate the corporation t s 
plan of reorganization described in the Memorandum. 
FURTHER RESOLVED that the taking of any such lawful actions 
and the exe.cution and delivery of any such documents by such 
officers shall be conclusive evidence that they deemed such actions 
and/or such terms and provisions to be necessary or desirable and 
that the corporation has authorized such actions and documents. 
AIA0002180 
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OFFICER CERTIFICATE 
R. JOHN TAYLOR and DANIEL L. SPICKLER hereby certify that we 
are the duly elected, qualified and acting President and secretary I 
respectively, of AlA Services corporation, a corporation organized 
and existing under the laws of the state of Idaho. 
With regard to the transactions evidenced by the Investment 
Agreement executed on or about June 30, 1995, and amended by First· 
Addendum dated July 25, 1995 (i'Investment Agreement"), by and among 
AlA Services Corporation ("Company"), Richard W. Campanaro 
("Campanaro") , and James W. Beck and Michael W. Cashman 
(collectively "the Investors"), we hereby certify as follows: 
1. The representations and warranties of company co~tained 
in the Investment Agreement are true, complete and 
corre9t in all material respects as of the date hereof. 
2. Investors and Campanaro have performed and complied with 
all of their agreements, covenants and condi tions as 
required by the Investment Agreement to have been 
performed or complied with prior to or at the date 
hereof, except and to the extent performance or 
satisfaction of such agreement, covenant or condition has 
been waived by the Investors . 
. . :n~>! . qITNESS WHEREOF I we have hereunto set our hands and affixed 
the.,,?~tporate sea],. of AlA Services Corporation this .lk!:?- day of 
A~<!J'.~'/ 1995~ ~. " ~/ .~ 0'/ ~ /J/ . 
,.1 /In.:\ ~l( ~  ~
,1'- John Tay19;,,~dent niel L. sp~er, secretary 
- . i./ 
( / 
v 
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CERTIFICATE OF RICHARD W. CAMPANARO 
This Certificate is given to Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow 
& McKlveen, Chartered for its reliance in, giving the' opinions 
required by section B.a. (viii) (c) of the Investment Agreement dated 
June 3D, 1995 among AlA Services corporation ("Company"), Richard 
W. Campanaro, James W. Beck and Michael W. Cashman ("Agree~entn). 
The undersigned party to the Agreement, Richard W. Campanaro, 
hereby certifies that the following facts are true and correct at 
and as of the date hereof: 
a. The Agreement has been duly and validly executed and 
delivered by me and constitutes my valid and binding obligation, 
enforceable in accordance with its terms. 
b. The execution, delivery and performance of the Agreement 
by me and the consummation by me of the transactions contemplated 
by the Agreement will not, with or without the giving of notice or 
the lapse of time, or both: 
(i) violate any provision of any law, rule regulation to 
which I am subject; 
(ii) violate any order, judgment or decree applicable to 
):nei or 
(iii) conflict with or result in a breach of or a 
default under any term or condition of any ~greement or other 
instrument to which I am a party or by which I am bound. 
c. There is no action, suit, proceeding or investigation 
pending {including, without limitation, any' action, suit, 
proceeding or investigation with respect'to any·· federal, state or 
local laws, rules or regulations,' or threatened against or 
affecting me, which could materially and adversely affect the 
business of the Company or its subsidiaries or affiliates 
("Group"); and no governmental entity has served upon me any notice 
claiming any violation of any statute, ordinance, or regulation or 
noting the need for any repair or remediation with respect to the 
business, requesting data or access or requiring any change in the 
Group's means or method of conducting business. 
d. No consent, ·approval or authorization of, exemption by, 
or filing with, any governmental or regulatory authority or any 
third party is required in connection with my execution, delivery 
or performance of this Agreement 'and the consummation of the 
transactions .contemplated hereby. 
DATED: August 15, 1995 
AlA0002182 f.g(,qq. 
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CONSENT IN LiEU OF SPECiAL MEETiNG OF DiRECTORS 
OF 
AiA SERViCES CORPORATiON 
THE UNDERSiGNED, being all the Directors of' AIA SERVICES 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, do hereby consent to, adopt and 
approve in writing the following corporate action taken without a 
meeting in accordance with the provisions of the Business 
corporation Act of the state of Idaho: 
RECiTALS: 
At the February 2, 1996, meeting of the Board 
of Directors of AIA Services Corporation, the 
Board was informed of the failure of Company 
president Richard W. Campanaro to achieve 
performance goals and of certain matters 
concerning Mr. campanaro's background and 
current acti vi ties which he had' failed to 
disclose to his fellow board members or to the 
Company's management. 
The Board was informed that Mr. Campanaro had 
resigned, at the request of the Company I s 
Chairman of the Board; and, agreeing that 
cause clearly existed for cessation of Mr. 
Campanaro's further affiliation with the 
Company, the Board accepted that resignation. 
The Company has since received the ·attached 
letter from an attorney for Mr. Campanaro, 
asserting that Mr. Campanaro did not 
voluntarily resign but was terminated without 
cause. 
It is in the best interest of the company to 
clarify the Board's belief, at the February 2 
meeting, that cause for termination of Mr • 
Campanaro's employment existed and its 
intention at. that meeting that Mr. Campanaro's 
positions as a director, officer and employee 
of the company cease immediately. 
It is in the best interest. of the Company to 
approve filing of a Complaint against Mr. 
Campanaro in Idaho to seek a' declaration of 
the Company's rights and responsibilities with 
respect to Mr. Campanaro in his capac! ty as an 
employee of the Company. . 
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REBOL'O'rIONB: 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED THAT: 
Mr. Campanaro failed to attain performance goals of his 
employment as president and chief marketing pfficer of 
the Company, including (1) raising additional capital 
needed to discharge the Company's indebtedness to First 
Interstate Bank and to make initial stock redemption 
payments to ReedJ. Taylor and Donna J. T~ylor; and (2) 
establishing an effective marketing network and meeting 
sales and other financial projections contained in the 
Company's business plan which Mr. Campanaro assisted in 
developing. . 
Mr. Campanaro intentionallymisr~presented and failed to 
disclose to the Board or management of the Company 
important facts about his background and his current 
activities. These facts and his lack of candor call into 
question Mr. Campanaro.' s integrity, competence· and 
fitness to continue as a director, officer or employee of 
an insurance holding .company system and may leave the 
Company exposed to potential legal liability. 
These factors now constitute, and at the February 2, 1996. 
Board meeting constituted, just cause for immediate 
termination of Mr. Campanaro's employment by and 
affiliation with the Company as a director, officer and 
employeei and, at the February 2 meeting, it was (and now 
remains) the Board's intent that Mr. Campanaro's 
employment be terminated for cause, whether such 
termination be accomplished by or characterized as a 
voluntary resignation, constructive termination or 
involuntary discharge for cause. It is the Board's 
further intent that Mr. Campanaro's cessation of 
employment not be treated as a termination without cause. 
In l.ight of the February 9, 1996 letter received from Mr. 
Campanaro's attorney, the Company's best interests 
necessitate immediate filing of a lawsuit in Id!iho, 
seeking a declaration of the Company's rights and 
obligations to Mr.' Campanaro in his capacity as an 
employee of the Company. The Company's officers are 
hereby authorized to file a Complaint in an appropriate 
Idaho court in substantially the form of the draft 
Complaint attached hereto, at such time and with such 
changes as the Company's officers, in consultation with 
legal counsel, deem necessary or desirable "in the 
interests of the company, and to give notice of Mr. 
Campanaro's claims "to any pertinent insurer and 
coordinate as necessarY with such insurer in the defense 
of such claims and the prosecution of the Company's 
declaratory action. 
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R. John Taylor is hereby appointed President and Chief Executive 
Officer of the Company effective as of February 6, 1996. 
This Consent is effective as of the this __ day of February 
x{~ ~DJ. TAY 
MICHAEL W. CASHMAN 
BRUCE SWEENEY 
CUMER L. GREEN 
bU'StJtSl!Sl.VlfG\"P()jI,l'AUI~r.Jf:$ 
""""''-
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lAMES W. BECK 
AL COOPER 
DA VID LARSON 
AIA002558'l 
FEB-27-1996 11:18 
R. 10l1n Taylor is hereby appointed President and Chief Executive 
Officer of the Company effective as of February,.,,, 1996. 
This Consent is effective as of the this"::>' -J-I~ay of February 1996. 
BRUCE SWEENEY 
CUMER L. GREEN 
""""'1I'C'"""""""Ol....,.' .... ~~ .. f."')t 
UlClMt~ft 
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JAMES W. BECK 
ALCOOPER 
DA YID LARSON 
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R. John Taylor is hereby appointed President and Chief Executive 
Officer of the Company effective as of February~. 1996. 
~ 
This Consent is effective as of the this __ day of February 1996. 
REED I. TAYLOR· R. JOHN TAYLOR 
JAMES W. BECK 
ALCOOPER 
CUMER L.· GREEN DAVID LARSON 
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R. John Taylor is hereby appointed President and Chief Executive 
Officer of the Company effective as of February 6, 1996. 
This Consent is effective as of the this _ day of February 1996. 
REED J. TAYLOR 
MICHAEL W. CASHMAN 
BRUCB SWEENEY. 
CUMBR L. ORBaN 
fW.f_u.m:o"'IIIP04'f,,··,,c' .. 'CII'CO« ,.. 
lIIU.t'~ 
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S!:NT BY: 
1 "-'-'" 
R. John Taylor is heroby appointed Pre£ident and ChicfExecudve 
Officer of the Compalt)' effectlve U of Pebruary 6
1 
1996. 
. . 
Thl! Consem i$ cffctUve a~ of the thia ~ d~y ot February 1996. 
RE.lID J. TAYLOR ~,JOHN 'FA YLOR ) 
MICHASL w. CASliMAN JAMES w. nECK 
ALCOOPER ~~t~_ 
COMER L. GREliN 
DAVID LARsON 
'. 
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R. JohnTaytor is hereby appointed President and Chief Executive 
Officer' of the Company effective as of February 6, 1996. 
This Consent is effective as of the this __ day of February 1996. 
REED J. TAYLOR R. JOHN TAYLOR 
MICHAEL W. CASHMAN 
BRUCE SWEENEY 
CUMER L. GREEN DA VlD LARSON 
... ~o.r.-"'lOhr~r._~~ ..... 
• M:zlII .. tt~ 
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R. John Taylor is hereby appointed President and Chief Executive 
Officer of the Company effective as of February 6, 1996. 
This Consent is effective as of the this~ day of February 1996. 
REED J. TAYLOR R. JOHN TAYLOR 
. MICHAEL W. CASHMAN JAMES W. BECK 
BRUCE SWEENEY 
Y,UI 
ALCOOPER J 
0,'M~~ 
DAVID LA CUMER L. GREEN 
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~I~ SERVICES' CORPORATION 
BOARD O~ DIRECTORS MEETING 
Lewiston, Idaho 
May 7, 1996 
The annual meeting of the Board of Directors of AlA Services Cor-
poration was held, pursuant to notice, on May 7, 1996. Chairman, 
R. John Taylor, called the meeting to order at 11:15 a.m. PDT in 
the basement conference room of One Lewis Clark Plaza, Lewiston, 
Idaho. 
Roll call was taken and the following Directors were present: 
R. John Taylor 
Reed J. Taylor 
Bruce Sweeney 
Al Cooper 
Michael Cashman 
James Beck 
Cumer Green 
others in attendance were: 
Paul Durant 
Daniel L. Spickler 
JoLee Duclos 
Richard A. Riley 
Scott Bell 
Steve Beck 
The first order of business to come before the Board was approval 
of the minutes for the February 2, 1996, meeting. There was a 
motion and second to approve the minutes as presented. The motion 
passed unanimously. 
Consolidated financials were discussed, as was the sale of the 
subsidiary insurance companies, Universe Life and Great Fidelity. 
Paul Durant discussed budgets for the first quarter and provided 
the board with explanations for exceeding the budget. Management 
salary reductions and the lay-off were discussed. Bruce Sweeney 
advised he wished to have a compensation committee meeting. 
Mr. Durant advised the board that the company planned to enter into 
a new lease of an AS/400 which would substantially reduce the 
monthly expenses. 
Sales projections were reviewed using actual first quarter figures. 
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proposals for appraisal of the ESOP were discussed. Kip O'Kelly 
has referred the firm of Moss Adams and its credentials were 
offered to the board for review. After proper motion and second, 
Hoss Adams was approved as the appraiser for the ESOP. 
The 401{k) profit sharing plan was discussed. If the company makes 
no profit, there will be no match; if up to $1 million, the match 
will be $.50 on the dollar .. Management would like to give the 
employees more options to make choice on investing. 
There was a motion and second to approve the treasurer's report. 
The motion passed unanimoUsly. 
Bruce Sweeney reported on the 401(k) Plan and WT Investment Ad-
visers, as well as the ESOP and ASOP. There was a motion and 
second to approve the Treasurer's Report. Tbe motion passed 
unanimously. 
Ray Heilman was introduced and explained the transition from 
brokers back to captive agents. We are planning a May 20 kick-off 
for Rain & Hail sales. Sales graphs were reviewed. 
Reed Taylor abstained from voting during the rest of the meeting. 
An employment agreement with Ray Heilman for the position of Vice 
President was reviewed. Upon proper motion and second, the 
agreement was approved. 
The following slate of officers was presented. After motion and 
second properly made, tbe slate was unanimously elected. 
President/Chairman/CEO 
Executive Vice President 
Vice President/seoty/Treas 
Vice President Marketing 
Assistant secretary 
Assistant secretary 
R. John Taylor 
Paul D. DUrant 
Daniel L. Spickler 
Ray Heilman 
JoLee K. Duolos 
Bobette Ruddell 
Problems with Centennial were discussed, including amounts owed to 
Universe Life. Deputy Rehabilitator, John Reuter, essentially 
agrees with. our numbers. The issues which remain to be resolved 
include, but are not limited to, 1995 bonus; overpayment to AIA 
Insurance on the administrative allowance; APS fees; and 
rehabilitator's plan. 
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Dan Spickler explained the company's default· on Reed Taylor's note 
to the board. He also explained that negotiations had been held 
the day before and were continuing with Mr. Taylor's attorneys. 
The board agreed to let the parties work out the resolution. If no 
agreement can be reached, a special meeting of the board can be 
called. 
Mike Cashman questioned whether investors had been given the 
opportunity to withdraw their investment and the need for a formal 
disclosure. It was suggested that the investors get a copy of the 
March ~5 offering memorandum, however, currently there are several 
areas that are substantially different. 
Dan Spickler advised the board on the status of the lawsuit filed 
against former director, Richard Campanaro. 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 12:35 
p.m. 
Da l.e1. L. pl.c~r I Secretary 
Board of Directors Minutes 3 
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AlA SERVICES CORPORATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
October 25, 1996 
A meeting of the Board of Directors of AIA Services corporation was 
held, pursuant to notice, on October 25, 1996, John Taylor, called 
the meeting to order at 8:12 a.m. COT. 
Roll call was taken and the following Directors were present: 
R. John Taylor 
Bruce Sweeney 
Al Cooper 
Michael Cashman 
James Beck 
David Larson 
others in attendance were: 
Daniel L. Spickler 
Ernie Dantini 
John Taylor advised the board Cumer Green had resigned and that 
Donna Taylor had appointed Reed Taylor as her representative on the 
board until the next annual meeting. He then introduced Ernie 
Dantini as an observer at this meeting representing Reed Taylor. 
The first order of business to come before the 
of the minutes for the May 7, 1996, meeting. 
and second to approve the minutes as presented. 
unanimously. 
Board was approval 
There was a motion 
The motion passed 
Financials for the first nine months of 1996 for all operating 
companies were discussed. There was a motion and second to approve 
the treasurer's report. The motion passed unanimously. 
Mike Cashman questioned whether the letter to. the preferred 
Shareholders had been prepared regarding the campanaro transaction. 
Caslunan asked that outside counsel prepare an advisory memo to the 
board regarding the duty, if any, of disclosure to the Preferred 
Shareholders. 
Dan Spickler explained the resolution regarding dissolution of the 
ASOP Plan. After proper motion and second, it was unanimously 
approved to dissolve the ASOP Plan effective November 2, 2996. 
Ray Heilman deliVered the marketing report. 
Board of Directors Minutes 1 
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EXHIBIT 181A0025593 
John Taylor discussed ongoing projects in development with Rain & 
Hail, Production Credit and NASE. 
Al Cooper asked that the outside directors meet in executive 
session. In-house directors and all other individuals were excused 
from the room at 9!48. The meeting reconvened at 11:20. 
The directors conducted a general discussion of the current state 
of affairs of the corporation and specified that three major 
problems needed to be solved: 1) rehabilitation of Universe Life; 
2) satisfaction of debt to Reed Taylor and Donna Taylor; and 3) 
infusion of capital. The directors requested John Taylor to focus 
on these three priorities and to report on a regular basis to Mike 
Cashman, who would act as a liaison to outside directors. 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 12.:40 
.p.m. ~K~ 
Daniel L. spickler, Secretary 
Board of Directors Minutes 2 
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AlA Services Officers - 2002 AIA Services Directors - 2002 
President - R. John Taylor R. John Taylor 
Vice President - Bryan Freeman Paul D. Schrette 
Treasurer - Jerry Andersen JoLee K. Duclos 
Secretary - JoLee K. Duclos 
AIA Services Officers - 2003 AIA Services Directors - 2003 
President - R. John Taylor R. John Taylor 
Vice President - Bryan Freeman Bryan Freeman 
Treasurer - Mike Jones JoLee K. Duclos 
Secretary - JoLee K. Duclos 
AlA Services Officers - 2004 AlA Services Directors - 2004 
President - R John Taylor R. John Taylor 
Vice President - Bryan Freeman Bryan Freeman 
Treasurer - Mike Jones J oLee K. Duclos 
Secretary - JoLee K. Duclos 
AlA Services Officers - 2005 . AIA Services Directors - 2005 
President - R John Taylor R. John Taylor 
Vice President - Bryan Freeman Bryan Freeman 
Treasurer - Marcus McNabb 10Lee K. Duclos 
Secretary - JoLee K. Duclos 
AlA Services Officers - 2006 AIA Services Directors - 2006 
President - R John Taylor R John Taylor 
Vice President - Bryan Freeman Bryan Freeman 
Treasurer - VacantIMartin Hanna JoLee K. Duclos 
Secretary- JoLee K. Duclos 
AlA Services Officers - 2007 AIA Services Directors - 2007 
President - R. John Taylor R. John Taylor 
Vice President - Bryan Freeman James W. Beck 
Treasurer - Vacant Connie Taylor 
Secretary - J oLee K. Duclos 
AFFIDAVIT OF RODERICK c. BoiXH I BIT AlA0001000 
AlA SERVICES CORPORATION 
% Common Stock Holdings (12131104) 
11,000,000 shares autho~d 
Shareholder Shares Issued 
Carrie Bafl 1,277.11 
Conine M. Beck 101,090.00 
Michael W. Cashman 202179.00 
SW Securities fuo M. Cashman IRA 15146.00 
Michael W. cashman, Jr. 5,049.00 
Distribution Services 10097.00 
Paul D. Durant 7,360.50 
Krista Ellis 1,237.76 
ESOP 96,824.42 
Chris W. Ferwalt 1,200.00 
Carlton Kent Gray 1200.00 
Raymond R. Hellman 53,706.00 
R. Hellman Profit Sharing 36.034.50 
Kay HancheH 788.28 
leeAnn Hostetler 1.200.00 
Bruce Knutson 15146.00 
Clifford latimer 2,366.00 
Jerry A. Legg 12,000.00 
Dale L. Missen 45,000.00 
H. Missen living Trust 4.446.00 
J. Miesen Uvlng Trust 4,446.00 
R. M/esen living Trust 4446.00 
Dale L Miesen & Jonathan E. Brown 318.00 
Mary Nordhagen 3.650.82 
Charles B. R~Pf.l 5.049.00 
SagyJ. Reed 1.200.00 
Bobette N. Ruddell 1.200.00 
Bruce Sweeney f,500.oo 
Jay R. T~ylor 18,593.00 
Jud R. Taylor 18,593.00 
R. John Taylor 559.834.50 
Sara J. Tavlor 18,593.00 
Jerry L. Thayer 0.00 
Daryl R. Verdoorn 5049.00 
Alton D. Woodworth 18,681.00 
1,274,500.89 
Pe e 
0.10% 
7.93% 
15.86% 
1.19% 
0.40% 
0.79% 
0.58% 
0.10% 
7.60% 
0.09% 
0.09% 
4.21% 
2.83% 
0.06% 
0.09% 
1.19% 
0.19% 
0.94% 
3.53% 
0.35% 
0.35% 
0.35% 
0.02% 
0.29% 
0.40% 
0.09% 
0.09% 
0.12% 
1.46% 
1.46% 
43.93% 
1.46% 
0.00% 
0.40% 
1.47% 
100.00% 
Purchased 1123/04 
3.611.75 shares 1 
@ $.53 .. $7,214.23 
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AJA SERVIcES CORPORATION 
COMMON STOCK 
SHAREHOLDERS LIST 
PfJr amended ArtIcles oflncorporatlon dated AUgust 3.1995, authorized 11,Oao,oOO shares of Common 
Stocft at $.01 Par per Sha,. 
Number of Redemption Three for One N!.Jmberaf 
shares ofR •• d's CanceUed or StOck Spit ShaRts 
Jan , 1"995 $h&'es Surrendered ~261'995 0eq311'995 
ReedJ. Taylor 613,493.50 a (613,493.50) 
R. John TfQIor 186,611.50 373,223.00 ~,834.5O 
Mary K, Froat 9,453.50 1~,907.00 28,360.50 
Peul O. DI.nnt 2,453.50 4.907.00 7.~.50 
O ..... iS4In 19,552.00 39,104.00 58, •. 00 
Raymond R. Hellman 20,849.50 41,699.00 62;548.50 
Jay R.. Taylor 6,197.67 12,395.34 18,593,01 
Jud R.. Tayler 6,197.67 12,395.34 18,593.01 
Sara J. Tayler 6,197.66 12,395.32 18.592.98 
Lee Ann.Hostetier 400.00 800.00 1,200.00 
Bobette Rudden 400.00 800.00 1,200.00 
Carffon Kent Gray 400.00 800.00 1,200;00 
SalyJ. Reed 400.00 800.00 1,200.00 
Chris W. Ferwait 400.00 800.00 1,200.00 
Bruce SWeeney .500.00 1,000.00 1,500.00 
TQm !.ank$nau 250.00 500.00 750.00 
FSB TruSt - MOP 857.50 1,715,00 2,572.50 
FSB Trust - ESOP 58,828.50 117,657.00 176,485.50 
Rock Wilson 8,000;00 16,000.00 24,000,00 
Sonny Hairston 5,000.00 10,000.00 15.000..00 
JenyL.egg 4,000.00 8,000.00 12.000.00 
JenyThayer 4,000,00 8,000.00 12,000.00 
RiIY Heiman Profit Sharing 9,064.00 18,128.00 27,192.00 
BllCady 3.600.00 7,200.00 10,800.00 
Alton Woodwotih 6a227.00 12t454.00 181681.00 
973,333.50 (613,493.50) b 719,680;00 1,079,520.00 
Treut.IY stock 601046.00 6131493.50 ~a731539.50l 
110331379.50 i673,539.5Ol 7191680.00 1,0791520.00 
Totals/)f" issued 1,079,520.00 
Par value per $bare 0.01 
T otat common &toe" per general ledger 1017fl5;20 
. I:rl 
a Company pt.I'C:lhase9 per stock redemption agreement dated July 22, 1995 
b $pit Is fOr aharehoIdm of record on Jun. 26,1995 
stock options: 
JohnR.. t~ 475,DOOsh. immedately exercisable at $.01 per share 
Richard W. Campanaro 625.000sh. exercisable at $.D1 per share upon satisfaction of performanct;! goals 
withlnthree years 
1989 StockOpijon Plan 1.500,OOOsh. reseNed·for issuance under 1tle plan 
Page 1 
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PJA SERVICES CORPORATION 
COMMON STOCK 
SHAREHOLDERS UST 
Per amended ArUcIes of IncorporaUon dated August 3, 1895, authollzed f 1 ,000,000 shares of Common 
Stock at $.01 Par per Share 
Number of Redemption Three for One Number of 
Shares of Reecl"a cancelled or stockSpfJt Shares 
_ .• ,,!!!.1~9~ _. Shares SUrrendered Aug 26,1995 Dee 31.1996 
Reed J. Tayler 613,493.50 a (613,493.50) 
R. John Taylor 188,811.50 373,223.00 559,634.50 
MaryK Frost 9,453.50 18,907.00 28,360.50 
Paul O. Durant 2,453.50 4,907.00 7,360.50 
DaleMeisen 19,552.00 39,104.00 58,656.00 
Raymond R. Heilman 20,849.50 41,699.00 62,548.50 
Jay R. Taylor 6,197.67 12.395.34 18,593.01 
Jud R. Taylor 0,197.67 12,395.34 18,593.01 
Sara J. Taylor 6,197.66 12,395.32 18,592..98 
Lee Ann Hostetler 400.00 800.00 1,200.00 
Babette Ruddell 400.00 800.00 1,200.00 
Carlton Kent Gray 400.00 800.00 1,200.00 
Sally J. Reed 400.00 800.00 1,200.00 
Chri$ W. FetW3It 400.00 800.00 1,200.00 
Bruce SWeeney 500.00 1,000.00 1,500.00 
Tom Lankenau 250.00 500.00 750.00 
FSB Trust-ASOP 857.50 1,715.00 2,572.50 
FSB Trust - ESOP 58,828.50 117.657.00 176,485.50 
Rock Wilson 8,000.00 16,000.00 24,000.00 
Sonny Halr.s.ton 5,000.00 10,000.00 15,000.00 
JerryLegg 4,000.00 8,000.00 12,000.00 
JenyThayer 4,000.00 8,000.00 12,000.00 
Ray Hellman Profit Sharing 9.064.00 18.128.00 27,192.00 
BllCady 3,600.00 7,200.00 10,800.00 
Alton Woodworth 
.•.. _.,!)mQO_. 12,454.00 18,681.00 
973.333.50 (613.493.50) b 719,680.00 1.079,520.00 
TrelmlY stock 
.... _f?!lJ:!.4I!QO_ •. 613,493.50 (673,539.50) 
:oJ ,g~~~~==: {673.539.50} 719,680.00 1,079,520.00 
TDtaI shresissued 1,079,520.00 
Par value per share 0.01 
Tatalcommon stock per genen!illedger 10,795.20 
=~ 
a Company purchased per stock redemption agreement dated July 22,1995 
pi 
.. 
b Split is for nreholclera of record on June 26.1995 
stock options: 
JQhn.R. Taylor 475,OOOsh. immediately exerclsable at $.01 per share 
Richard W. Campanaro 625.ooOsh.. exercisable at $.01 per share upon satisfaction of performance goals 
wiIhin 1kee years 
1989 Stock Option Plan 1,500,OOOsh. reserved for issUanc.t under the plan 
Page 1 114197 
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AlA SERVICES CORPORATION 
COMMON STOCK 
SHAREHOIDERLJ8T 
Pet' amended ArtIcles ofJm:orpuration dated August], 1995, mthorized 11,000,000 shtres ofColllmon Stock at 
$.01 Par per Slulre 
Perecntagc Numbcrof Number of P_tago Cost of 
of Shares Pun:hascd Shares of Treaswy 
Owuersbi(! Jan 11 1997 Dec 31. 1997 Owllcl'sbip Stock 
R. John Taylor 51.86"" 559,83450 559,&3450 49.12% 
Mary K. Frost 2.63% 2S.36050 (28,36050) 0.0w. 71;;92.75 
PaulD. Dunmt 0.68% 7.36050 7,360.50 0.65% 
DaleMi_ 4.17% 45,000.00 45,000.00 4.00"" 
Hca1her Miescn Living Trost 0.41% 4,446.00 4,446.00 039% 
Jenni6ct May Miescn Living 
Trust 0.41% 4.446.00 4,446.00 039% 
Robert 1.. Mieseo. Living 
Trust 0.41% 4,446.00 4,446.00 0.39% 
Dale L. Miesen and JOIlIlthan 
Ekburg Brown, Jr. 
joint tenants 0.03% 318.00 318.00 0.03% 
RaymondR.Heilm8l1 4.97% 53,706.00 53,706.00 4.77% 
Jay R. Taylor 1.72% 18,593.00 18,593.00 1.65% 
Jud R. Taylor 1.72% 18,593.00 18,593.00 1.65% 
Sand. Taylor 1.72% 18,593.00 18,593.00 1.65% 
Lee Ann HOIIIJ:tlcr 0.11% 1,200.00 1,200.00 0.11% 
Bobettc Ruddell 0.11% 1,200.00 1,200.00 0.11% 
Carlton Kent Gray 0.11% 1,200.00 1,200.00 0.11% 
Sally J. Reed 0.11% 1,200.00 1,200.00 0.11% 
Chris W. Ferwalt 0.11% 1,200.00 1,200.00 0.11% 
B:raccSmx:ney 0.14% 1,500.00 1..soo.oo 0.]3% 
Tom Lsnbman 0.07% 750.00 (750.00) 0.00% 1,462.50 
FSB Trust - ASOP 0.24% 2,,572.50 1,037.00 (3,609.50) 0.00% 3,894.64 
FSB Trust- ESOP 1635% 176.48550 37,807.00 214,292.50 19.03% 
RockWtIsan 2.22% 24,000.00 (24,000.00) 0.00% 46,800.00 
Sonny Hairston 139% 15,000.00 15,000.00 133% 
JenyLcgg 1.11% 12,000.00 12,000.00 1.07% 
JenyThaycr 1.11% 12,000.00 1,612.00 13.612.00 1.21% 
Ray Heilman Profit Sharing 3.34% 36,03450 36,034.50 3.20% 
Bill Cady 1.00% 10,800.00 (10,800.00) 0.00% 21,060.00 
Alton Woodworth 1.73% 18,681.00 18,631.00 1.66% 
MarlcSheny 0.00% 6,021.00 §Z021.oo 0.53% 
Subtnlal 100.00% 1.079.520.00 46,471.00 (67,520.(0) 1,058,477.00 94.00% 1511209.89 
Tresswy stock: 0.00% 67,520.00 67r?J..O.oo 6.00% 
100.00% 1,079,520.00 46,471.00 1.125,997.00 100.00% 
Total shares issued 1.125,997.00 
Par value per share 0.01 
Tolal common stock per gcncmlledger 11,259.97 
9117198 MN Slxlck 
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AlA SERVICES CORPORATION 
COMMON STOCK 
SHAREHOlDERS UST 
Per amended ArfJcIes of incorporation dated August 3,1995, autholfzed 11,000,000 shares of Common 
Stock at $.01 Par per Share 
Number of Redemption Thr •• forOne Number of 
Shares of Reed's Cancelled or Stock Split Shares 
_ .. ~.1J9~_. Shares Surrendered Aug 26,1995 Dee 31.1996 
Reed J. Tayler 613,493.50 a (613,493.50) 
R. John Taylor 186,611.50 373,223.00 559,634.50 
MaryK Frost 9,453.50 18,907.00 28,360.50 
Paul D. Durant 2,453.50 4,907.00 7,360.50 
DaleMBisen 19,552.00 39,104.00 58,656.00 
Raymond R. Heilman 20,849.50 41,899.00 62,548.50 
JayR. Taylor 6,197.67 12,395.34 18,593.01 
Jud R. Taylor 6,191.67 12,395.34 18,593.01 
Sara J. Taylor 6,191.66 12,395.32 18,592.98 
lee kIn Hostetler 400.00 800.00 1,200.00 
Bobetle Ruddell 400.00 800.00 1.200.00 
Carlton Kant: Gray 400.00 800.00 1,200.00 
SallyJ.Reed 400.00 800.00 1,200.00 
Chris W. FefW8/t 400.00 800.00 1,200.00 
Bruce SWeeney 500.00 1,000.00 1,500.00 
Tom Lankenau 250.00 500.00 750.00 
FSBTrust-ASOP 857.50 1,715.00 2,572.50 
FSB Trust - ESOP 58,828.50 117,657.00 176,485.50 
Rock Wilson 8,000.00 16,000.00 24,000.00 
Sonny Haimon 5,000.00 10,000.00 15,000.00 
Jenylegg 4,000.00 8,000.00 12,000.00 
Jenylhayer 4,000.00 8,000.00 12,000.00 
Ray Hellman Pront Sharing 9,064.00 18,128.00 27,192.00 
BI/Cady 3,600.00 7,200.00 10,800.00 
Alton Woodworth .... _.~m~ .. 12,454.00 18,681.00 
973,333.50 (613,493.50) b 719,680.00 1,079,520.00 
Treasury stock 
.• ,. _~2.4f!QO_ •. 613.493.50 (673,539.5O) 
,..J~~~=: (673,539.50) 719,680.00 1,079,520.00 
Tmal shres Issued 1,079,520.00 
Par vakIe per share 0.01 
Talalcommon stock per general ledger 10,795..20 
==~ 
a Company purchased per stock redemption agreement dated July 22, 1995 
pI 
.. 
. -
b Split Is for shareholders of record on June 26,1995 
Steck op1Ians: 
JohnR. Taylor 475,OOOSh. immediately exercisable at $.01 per share 
RichardW. Campanaro 625,OOOsh. exercisable at $.01 per share upon satilifac;tion of performance goals 
wiIhin three years 
1989 Stock Option Plan 1,500,OOOstL reserved for issuance under 1he plan 
Page 1 1/4197 
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AlA SERVICES CORPORAnON 
PREFERRED C STOCK 
SHAREHOLDERS LIST 
Per amended Articles of Incorporation dated August 3, 1995, authorized 5()O,OOO shares of 
Series C 10% convertible Preferred SIOCK. par value $1 
1995 1996 12131196 
Purchases Purchases Balance 
James W. Beck 33,333 33,333 
James W. Beck 16,667 a 16,667 
Charles B. Rapp 5,000 5,000 
Michael Cashman SR 66,667 66,667 
Michael Cashman SR 33,333 a 33,333 
Daryl R. Verdoom 5,000 5,000 
Disttibutlon Services 10,000 10,000 
Michael cashman JR 5.000 5,000 
Equity IRA Company-Michael Cashman SR 15,000 15,000 
Bruce Knutson 10,000 5,000 15,000 
ArA Profit Sharing Plan 81.500 81.500 
200,000 861500 286,500 
All stock sold at $1 OIshare 
a Originally issued to Richard campanaro 
1997 
Purchases 
b 
b 
11,000 
11,000 
b In 1996, stock was issued to Beck & cashman in 
satisfaction of debt owed by Richard Campanaro. 
12131197 
Balance 
33,333 
16,667 
5,000 
66,661 
33,333 
5,000 
10,000 
5,000 
15,000 
15,000 
92,500 
297,500 
216198 MN STOCKJ<lT (,72.0 
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AJA SERVICES CORPORATION 
PREFERRED C STOCK 
SHAREHOLDERS UST 
Dec-95 
Per amended Artlc~ ofir!corporation dated August 3,1995, authorized 500.000 shares of Series D 
10% Convertible Preferred Stock, par valua $1 . 
08116/95 
08116195 
08116195 
08116195 
08/16195 
08f29195 
09a6J95 
11J07195 
12128195 
ChristtLaird 
Number of Number of 
Shares Shares Shares 1995 
Jan 195 Purchased Dec 31,1995 Rate Days DMdends 
Michael W Cashman 0 a 66.667 b 66,667. 10% 137 25,02296 
James W. Beck 0 a 33,333 b 33.333 10% 137 12..511.29 
RIChard W Campanaro 0 a SO.OOO c SO.OOO 10% 137 18,761.12 
Charfes B. Ri;lPP 0 a 5.000 5,000· 10% .137 1,876.71 
Elruce Knutson 0 a 10.000 10,000 10% 137 3,753.42 
Daryf R V.moom 0 a 5,000 5,000 10".4 124 1,698.63 
Distlibution Selvices 0 1D,OOO 10,000· 10% 96 2,630.14 
MIChea/ Cashman JR 0 5.000 5,OQ<l 10% 54 739,73 
M1chea/ Cashman SR 0 15 jOOO 151000 10% 3 123.29 
Retirement Plan 200,000 200,000.00 6711~.29 
pI 
a \S$ued aU10 per share pursuant to reorganization on August 16,1995, par value $1 pershare 
b Subordinated 113 fD Seck and '213. to Cashman 
c Cashman end Beck have Series C warrants which entitle them to acquire at $0.01 per share, 4% 
and 2% re$pedively. of AlA Services common stock on a fully diluted basis wilhproteclion against 
dilution 01 that common stockioterest 
Page 1 1111.196 (0121 
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Dividend 
Purchased 
Date 
8116195 
8116/95 
8116/95 
8116195 
08f16J95 
8116195 
8f29J95 
9I2J3I95 
11nJ95 
12128195 
1/12196 
3118196 
31.28196 
3128196 
11f.Z7J96 
2111J97 
James W. Beck 
James W. Beck 
Chane. B. Rapp 
Bruce Knutson 
Michael Cashman SR 
Michael Cashman SR 
Daryl R. Verdoom 
DIstrlbullon S&lVices 
Michael Cashman JR 
Equity IRA Company S 
Michael Cashman SR 
Bruce Knutson 
AlA Profit Sharing 
AJA Profit Sharing 
AlA Profit Sharing 
AlA Profit Sharing 
AlA SERVICES 
DIVIDENDS PAlO OR ACCRUED 
YTO 12131196 
Numberaf Dolar 
Shares Value 
33,333.00 333,330.00 
16,667.00 166,67D.00 
5.000.00 50,000.00 
10,000.00 100,000.00 
66,667.00 006.670.00 
33,333.00 333,330.00 
5,000.00 50,000.00 
10,000.00 100,000.00 
5,000.00 50,000.00 
15,000.00 150,000.00 
5,000.00 50,000.00 
10,000.00 100,OOlloo 
40,000.00 400,000.00 
6,500.00 65,000.00 
25,000.00 250,000.00 
286.500 21865,000 
111 
50,000 shares formally Richard Campanaro 
were sj:ilf: 113 Beck, 2J3 Cashman 
PAYABLE,12J31196 
DoIarvalue 2,865,000 
Rate 10% 
Por1Ion of year due 25% 
Quarterly dMdends 71,625 
profit Sharing quarterly rate (8,250) 
Actual profit Sharing due 2,329 
Dividends due 12131196 67:104 
CC1 
MN 
12131196 
Rate Days Dividends 
10% 365 33,333 
10% 365 16,667 
10% 365 5,000 
10% 365 10,000 
10% 365 66,661 
10% 365 33,333 
10% 365 5,000 
10% 365 10,000 
10% 365 5,000 
10% 365 15,000 
10% 354 4,829 
10% 288 7,855 
10% 278 30,000 
10% 278 4,875 
10% 34 2,329 
2491888 
JJ1 
1/1196 
12131196 
Payable 
8,333.25 
4,166.75 
1,250.00 
2,500.00 
18,866.75 
8,333.25 
1,250.00 
2,500.00 
1,250.00 
3,750.00 
1,250.00 
2,500.00 
10,000.00 
1,625.00 
2,3'Ji3.77 
67104 
CC1 
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AlA lNSlJRAN~ INC. 
Eberle. Berlin billings 
Allocated 
ReoIganizatioD Direct Costs Indirect Costs 
Dec-95 319 12 
Nov-9S 1.304 102 73 
Oct-95 1,432 43 
Sep.-95 743 126 45 
Aug-95 10,690 77 692 
Jul-95 11.095 3<l 533 
Joo-95 1.616 124 438 
May-95 6;738 41 363 
Apr-95 4,946 30 211 
Mar-95 1,120 121 
Feb-95 14,895 1,210 
Jan-95 
Dec-94 8J66 13 109 
69.321 543 3,852 
AlA SERVICES CORPORAUON 
8123/95 Cumer Green attorney fees 
8fl9/95 John GKinnard & Sons 
8129195 Frederickson & Byron, P.A. 
9112195 John G Kinnard & Sons . 
9/12/95 Fredeti<:kson &:. Byron, P.A. 
11/10/95 klhn G Kinnard&:. Sons 
11130/95 Attorney tees for Reed Taylor 
12/28195 Attorney feeS for Cashman and Beck 
1212&195 Attorney fees for Reed Tarlor 
,~ 
. Total costi of retlrganizatioo 
2115196 
RECAP$,XlS Pagel 
Total 
331 
1,538 
1.475 
914 
1l,460 
11,658 
8.177 
7.142 
5,187 . 
1.241 
16,105 
8,48& 
731717. 
100,000 
4,157 
1,043 
4,157 
523 
,4:157 
25.000 
41,933 
22,461 
.203,431 
. 277,148 
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B::::~.fI ~"1l- 13357 
BarJt .. 1.toislon.-e:050. ·ti 
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, 
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12-29-95 IF PREPRD STCK PURCHASE E 1950 41,932.61 
1 ('12l/ 
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W NGSGT E AlA Insurance. Inc. 
o Bancard 
o Other 
CHECK REQUEST 
o Universe 
o AlA Services 
o AlA MidAmerica 
o AlA Pacific Marketing 
o Reed Taylor 
Date Submilled: __ --"-'----=-.L...-. __ ~=_~ 
Payment Due Date: ---=:-r:r----
Dept Requested By: ---f--1'-::7::--------\-
Na~: .~~~~~--------­
Approved By: '---.,(d?:!~~~~ 
Accounting Dept. Approval: --'-~-'rIITr--.yA' 
Invoi 
Bilfmg 
o Statement 
o rnMr _________ _ 
DELIVER CHECK TO: _____________ _ 
AMOUNT: 77, 1.:;.;). '7 S-Itt otnet Ihan above) 
VENDOR NO.: _______ _ 
INVOICE NO.: ______ _ 
---, DESCRIPTION ACCOUNT NO. AMOUNT 
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AJA SERVICES CORPORATION 
DIRECTOR'S FEES 
12131196 
9010 
PAID DATE 01119196 02109/96 04119/96 05117196 7/22/96 
Dec. 1995 Jan. 1996 Feb. 1996 May 1996 Jun. 1996 
Retainer Brd. Mfg. Retainer Brd.Mfg. Retainer 
BECK,JAMES 1,000 300 1.000 300 1,000 
CAMPANARO, RleHAR 1,000 
CASHI',oIAN, MICHAEL 1,000 300 1,000 300 1,000 
COOPER,AL 1,000 300 1,Doo 300 1,000 
DUCLOS, JO LEE 300 300 
DURANT, PAUL 1,000 300 1,000 300 1,000 
GREEN. CUMER 1,000 300 1,000 300 1,000 
HEIlMAN. RAY 
LARSEN, DAVID 300 1,000 1,000 
JOHNSON, RICK 300 
SPICKLER, DAN 1,000 300 1.000 300 1.DOO 
SWEENEY, BRUCE 1,000 300 1,000 300 1,000 
nOR,JOHN 1,000 300 1,000 300 1,000 
.AYLOR,REED 1.000 300 1.000 300 1,000 
10,000 3,600 10,000 3,000 10,000 
1121/97 mn 
10118196 1118196 
3rd qtr Board Total 
Retainer Meeting Paid 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1.000 
1,000 
1,000 
9,000 
Reverse 12195 
Accrue 12196 
Final 
300 4,900 
1,000 
300 4,900 
300 4,900 
300 900 
300 4,900 
3,600 
300 300 
300 3,600 
300 
300 4,900 
300 4,900 
300 4,900 
300 4,900 
3,300 48,900 
(10,000) 
10,000 
48,900 
Pl350 
0009010.xLS I 72 t, 
-;3Stl -.3 II 
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Crop ,A Stock 
Shares and options Outstanding 
As of 7131106 
Per Advisory Board 6/06 
\ 
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Two Hundred Five Thousand ..... -------~ ------ -----_-- ---~- _ .J./FU:U~Y 
OF SERI ES C PREFERRED STOCK OF AlA SER V ICES CORPORATION 
---
) 
06/1i/96 20:03 '0'206 2:}08 CAIRNCROSS i4]002 
LAW OFFICES 
CAIRNCROSS & HEMPELMANN 
7liTH FLOOR. COLUMBIA CENTER. ,01 FIFTH AVENUE 
SEATI1.E. WASHINGTON 96104·7016 
(206) 5157-0700 
W. Fa.. ... NK TAYLOR 
Tru:r. 493·&;03 
F.", (206) 587-23OB 
June 17, 1996 
VIA F ACSlMILE (ZOB) 344-8542 
Richard Riley, Esq. 
Eberley. Berlin, Keating, Tumow & Macelvin Chartered 
300 North. Sixth Street 
P.O. Box 1368 
Boise, ID 83701-1368 
Re: Stock Redemption Restructure Agreement 
Dear Dick: 
I am sorry to hear that you were ill today. I wanted to get back to you about the issue of 
the zero coupon bonds which we discussed on Friday. The reason that the use of zero coupon 
bonds is problematic is that those bonds will have a fair market value equal to $6M only on the 
maturity date_ In the event that the Company were to default under the $6M Note, and Reed 
were forced to foreclose on the zero coupon bonds prior to their maturity, the fair market value of 
the bonds would likely be substantially less than $6M. Thus, Vlith a zero coupon bond rather 
than $6M fair market value bonds, Reed would be significantly undersecured. 
As you know, this issue was discussed in Lewiston and the Company agreed to eliminate 
the provisions relating to zero coupon bonds. In exchange, Reed agreed to allow partial 
prepayment ofms Note and a corresponding partial release of the bond collateral, both ofwruch 
were prohibited under the prior agreement. 
Nevertheless, you have told me that it is a significan,t hindrance to the Company's ability 
to raise money from outside sources if the Company is required to use fair market value bonds. 
In an effort to accommodate the Company ~ Reed will be willing to accept a replacement of the 
stock pledge with zero coupon bonds, but only if the Company fIrst takes the principal balance of 
the $6M Note to $5M. The replacement zero coupon bonds in such a case would be bonds 
having a value of $5M upon maturity. The Company would continue to have the right to use fair 
market value bonds as an alternative. 
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I hope that this accommodation provides the Company with the flexibility it needs to 
pursue its potential investors. While I believe that this would put Reed at greater risk than the 
use of fair market value bonds, I also believe that it is in Reed's best interest to assist in creating 
a climate in which the Company is able to raise the capital it needs to satisfy its obligations to 
Reed. 
I believe that you have received my marked-up copy of the Lockbox Agreement. I am 
hopeful that we will have this fmalized and have the bank approve the fonn of this Agreement in 
the next day or so. In addition, I am assuming that you will be developing w~tever agreement 
the Company will have with Donna Taylor, and that you will be drafting the letter agreement 
among the Company, Reed and Mark Twain Kansas Bank meeting the requirements of the 
proposed Stock Redemption Restructure Agreement. Both oithese agreements must be in p!il&~ 
priQr to the consummation of the restructure tranl'(action. In addition, we have not yet received 
the original stock certificates for Universe Life Insurance Company, and would appreciate it if 
you and the Company would assist in their delivery to us. 
Finally, we have received Dan Spickler's letter regarding our comments to the proposed 
Lease Agreement. Most of these comments are acceptable. The following are my responses to 
Dan's comments. 
1. It is my understanding that the date of the lease and all of the Restructured 
Obligations will be as of the Stock Redemption Restructure Agreement execution date. Cosh 
would be paid to Reed on the execution date in the amount of $50,000 plus one-half of the 
Phelps Field Bills plus the amount of Reed's attorneys' fees which the Company and Reed agree 
wiU'be paid on the execution date, if any. The first monthly payment under the two notes would 
be made July 1. 1996. Is this not everyone's understanding? I will confIrm this with Reed. 
2. With respect to the personal property, it is my understanding that Reed is willing 
to use only that personal property currently o'WIled by him or by Advantage. I will forward the 
list of property enclosed with Dan's letter to Reed to make sure that he has an accurate 
understanding of what property is owned by him or by Advantage. 
3. It is acceptable that the Lessee will be responsible for indemnifYing AlA for 
liabilities arising out of suits brOUght by Lessee's business invitees. Lessee should not be liable 
for actions arising out of occurrences involving AlA's invitees or invitees of any other tenant of 
the property in which the Prernise~ are located. 
4. Dan's comment about the payment of personal property taxes is probably moot, 
and otherwise acceptable. 
f4I 003 
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5. I will discuss the parking issue with Reed. As I understand it in Dan.' s proposal, 
two parking spaces would be made available in the lot adjacent to the building as reserved spaces 
for Advantage (one of which is Reed> s spot), and any other employees of Advantage would be 
required to park in the lot across the street Presumably, business visitors of Advantage would be 
permitted to park in the adjacent lot? 
6. I recognize the reasonableness of providing a current offset to the Company in the 
event of a default in the payment of monthly installments under the Lease. However, I am 
concerned about the comple;rity that this wouid add to the Lockbox Agreement and our ability to 
get a bank to agree to a process that would allow the Company to change the amount of the 
automatic payment under the Lockbox Agreement under certain circumstances but not under 
others. Given that the monthly lease payment is relatively small in proportion to the other 
monthly payments, we would propose that the offsets be made to the principal of the notes rather 
than to current payments. However, I am open to any suggestions from you about the best way 
to handle an offset without unduly complicating the Lockbox: arrangement. 
7. I will discuss the default notice penalty \Villi Reed. 
8. The remaining comments in Dan Spickler'S letter are acceptable. 
We would like to plan on a closing by the end of this week. Obviously, there is much to 
be done in preparation for closing. Please let me know how I can assist you in moving the 
process forward. 
WFT:lfs 
cc: Reed Taylo! 
Ernie Dantim 
Dan Spickler 
130015.D56 
Very truly yours, 
LAi ,1u-Jc ¥-
W. Frank Taylor 
[4)004 
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EBERLE, BERLIN, KADING, TURNBOW & McKLVEEN, 
CHARTERED 
RICHARD A. RILEY 
N. Frank Taylor 
Caimcross & Hempelmann, P.S. 
70th Floor, Columbia Center 
701 Fifth Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 98104 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAw 
CAPITOL PARK PLAZA 
300 NORTH SIXTH STREET 
POST OFFICE Box 1368 
BOISe:, IOAHO 83701 
June 21, 1996 
RECE\VE.u 
jUN 2 4 i~9G 
Re: RestructureD Obligations 
Dear Frank:: 
TELEPHONE 
(ZOB) 3 ....... -8535 
FACS'",ILE 
(zoe) 3 ..... ·e5 .. 2 
JAMES L BERLIN 
OF" COUNSEL 
VIA FACSIMILE TO 
(206) 587-2308 
AND REGULAR MAll.. 
Thanks for arranging E-Mail of your document files. In the interests of clarification and 
simplicity, I have done some rearranging of the documents. Let me explain the rationale. 
Under the Lock Box Agreement, Reed will receive monthly payments automatically from 
the Collateral Account. If at any time the funds in the Collateral Account are not sufficient to 
pay his monthly payments, the first dollars depositeD in the account go to Reed until he is paid 
current. Reed does not need default provisions in the Security Agreement because he already 
has direct assess to the Collateral Account. 
What he does need, however, is a remeDy if the monthly payments cannot be satisfied 
out of the Commissions Collateral within a reasonable period of time; and he needs a remedy 
if the value of his security interest in the PLeDged Shares is adversely affected. Consequently, 
it appears to me that the default and remedy provisions - as well as the representations, 
warranties and covenants which trigger them - should be located in the Stock Pledge 
Agreement. 
Accordingly, you will see that I have deleted default provisions from all documents other 
than the Stock Pledge Agreement and have moved all representations, warranties and covenants 
to the Stock Pledge Agreement. I have also attempteD to simplify the default and remedy 
provisions in accordance with our agreement in principle. If 1 have accomplished my purpose, 
the Restructure Agreement will be extinguisheD upon closing; and the operative documents 
following closing will consist of the two Notes, the Amended Security Agreement, the Lock Box 
Agreement, the Amended Stock Pledge Agreement and the Amended Noncompetition 
Agreement. 
I have enclosed a clean copy and a markup - showing changes from your draft - of 
each of the Restructure Obligations other than the Noncompetition Agreement. These drafts 
AFFIDAVIT OF RODERICK c. EXH I (; 732-AIA0029007 
incorporate comments from Dan Spickler and, through Dan, John Taylor. However, neither of 
them has had an opportunity to review the enclosed drafts; and they will both be out of the 
office until Monday. In order to expedite your review and consideration of the revised 
documents, I am delivering them to you subject to whatever further comments I may receive 
from them early next week. 
In the meantime, it is my understanding that Dan has forwarded the Lock Box Agreement 
to West One Bank for its review. Dan is also initiating contact with Felts Field concerning the 
airplane repair bill. In addition, the Company is contacting West One Bank to request a release 
of Reed on the $150,000 Note assumed by the Company from Reed. 
Two key financial covenants are proposed to protect Reed's security interest in the 
Pledged Shares: Sections 4.7 and 4.8 of the Amended Stock Pledge Agreement. At this stage, 
both of these covenants are presented for conceptual and discussion purposes only, as they need 
to be further reviewed and refined even if conceptually acceptable. With respect to the retained 
earnings test, we need to confirm that retained earnings have not decreased since the 1995 year-
end figure, as the Company will not enter into an agreement already in default. With respect 
to the appraisal of the stock, Paul Durant is visiting today with the independent business 
valuation experts who are providing the annual appraisal of the Company's common stock for 
the Employee Stock Ownership Plan. In the course of that discussion, he will determine 
whether, in the course of appraising AlA Services' common stock, the appraiser can provide 
valuations of the principal subsidiaries whose stock is pledged to Reed. If the subsidiary 
valuations are not directly furnished in the appraisal of AlA Services' common stock, we will 
need to develop an appropriate formula Jo back into the value of the pertinent subsidiaries. 
After we receive the appraiser's input, perhaps you and I - with help from accounting experts 
- can refine the covenant. 
I will be out of the office Friday afternoon, but will be available first thing Monday 
morning for further discussions. 
RARls 
cc: Dan Spickler w/encl. 
John Taylor w/encl. 
AFFIDAVIT OF RODERICK C. BOND 
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RICHARD A. RILEY 
EBERLE, BERLIN, KADING, TURNBOW & McKLVEEN, 
CHARTERED 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 
CA;>ITOL PARK PLAZA 
300 NORTH SIXTH STREET 
POST a,,'CE Box 1368 
BOISE, IOAHO 83701 
July 1, 1996 
TELEPHONE 
(208) 344'8535 
FACSIMILE 
(20e) 344-8542 
JAMES L. SERLIN 
OF COUNSEL 
VIA FACSIMILE: 206-587-2308 
AND U,S. MAIL 
W, Frank Taylor 
Cairncross & Hempelmann 
70th Floor, Columbia Center 
701 Fifth A venue 
Seattle, WA 98104-7016 
Re: AlA Services Corporation 
Dear Mr. Taylor: 
This letter responds to your June 4, 1996 letter, which alleges an additional default 
against ALA Services Corporation under the Stock Redemption Agreement between the Company 
and Reed J, Taylor and notifies ALA of Mr. Taylor's proposal to pursue strict foreclosure upon 
the Pledged Collateral (as defined in the Stock Pledge Agreement) pursuant to Idaho Code §28-9-
505, 
Your June 4, 1996 letter alleges that "the Company's use of funds raised in the Series 
C offering for purposes other than the payment of Donna Taylor or Reed Taylor" is a violation 
of the agreement between the parties contained in a certain letter agreement dated July 18, 1995, 
AlA denies this alleged default. The pertinent portion of the July 18, 1995 Letter Agreement, 
which applied to the payment of Mr: Taylor's $1.5 million Down Payment Note, states: 
Funds received by the corporation from additional sales of Series 
C Preferred Stock or new authorized borrowing (or any 
combination thereof) in excess of such $1.5 million proceeds of the 
Reorganization shall be allocated as follows: 
(1) The first $100,000 shall be paid to Donna Taylor 
for reimbursement of professional fees incurred. 
(ii) The next $1.4 million will be paid in equal 
amounts, as received, to Donna Taylor and Reed Taylor 
until Donna Taylor has been paid $700,000 for redemption 
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of her Preferred Stock (in addition to the regular 
amortization payment). 
(iii) Thereafter, the next $800,000 shall be paid to Reed 
Taylor until Reed Taylor has been paid the full $1.5 
million downpayment for redemption of his Common 
Stock. 
The Company did sell Series C Preferred Stock in excess of the initial 150,000 shares sold for 
$1.5 million (or $10 per share) to Messrs. Cashman and Beck, specifically 55,000 shares sold 
for $10 per share or $550,000. In addition, the Company's 401(k) plan purchased 50,000 shares 
at $10 per share. The Company then paid off its obligation to First Interstate Bank, thereby 
removing the Bank's prior security interest in the Universe stock which is included in the 
Pledged Collateral. While we do not believe the 401 (k) plan transaction falls within the intent 
or purpose of the July 18, 1995 Letter Agreement, we will assume for the sole purpose of this 
letter and for analysis of the alleged default that the $500,000 proceeds of that transaction should 
be added to the $550,000 received from the other Series C Preferred Stock purchasers. 
In acc()rdance with the July 18, 1995 Letter Agreement, AlA paid $100,000 to Donna 
Taylor for professional fees. Mr. Taylor's one-half of the $950,000 balance of the excess Series 
C Preferred Stock sale proceeds is $475,000. 
During the period in which those proceeds were received, the Company made payments 
to or on behalf of Reed Taylor far in excess of that amount. In negotiating the restructure of 
the Company's obligations to Mr. Taylor, the parties closely evaluated such payments in cash 
and in kind. We have enclosed a schedule of such payments prepared by the Company and a 
similar schedule prepared by Reed Taylor and Ernie Dantani. It is readily apparent from Mr. 
Taylor's own schedule, without attempting to resolve the different views of the parties on the 
exact amount of such payments, that the Company paid Mr. Taylor (or advanced to CAP on his 
behalf) over $500,000 of the $1.5 million Down Payment Note obligation covered by the July 
18, 1995 Letter Agreement (including cash payments of $180,000 to Mr. Taylor, CAP advances 
exceeding $137,000, and the assumption and payment of $172,825 principal and interest on Mr. 
Taylor's West One loan). Mr. Taylor is in no position to assert breach of the July 18, 1995 
Letter Agreement. 
Further, AlA reiterates its denial of defaults under Stock Redemption Agreement, Down 
Payment Note, $6M Note or related security agreements which Mr. Taylor has asserted in 
previous correspondence. We refer you to our April 25, 1996 and May 3, 1996 letters (copies 
enclosed). 
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This letter constitutes formal notice to Mr. Taylor that AlA objects, pursuant to Idaho 
Code §9-505(2), to Mr. Taylor's proposed retention of the Pledged Collateral in full satisfaction 
of $6M Note. ALA requires that Mr. Taylor fully comply with the requirements of Idaho Code 
§28-9-504 concerning the disposition of the Pledged Collateral, including (without limitation) 
giving AlA Services formal and commercially reasonable notice of any and all proposed sales 
of Pledged Collateral, and advertising and selling the Pledged Collateral in a "commercially 
reasonable manner. .. 
As your client is well aware, the value of the Pledged Collateral greatly exceeds the 
obligations owed to him by ALA. This value is evidenced by the annual appraisals of the 
Company which are obtained for purposes of the AlA Employee Stock Ownership Plan. The 
preliminary appraisal value of the Company as of December 31, 1995, net of all liabilities 
including the Company's obligations to Mr. Taylor, exceeds $2.5 million. The principal 
component of this value is the value of the Company's subsidiary, AlA Insurance, Inc. 
Information supporting the long-term value of AlA Insurance, Inc. in substantial excess of 
amounts due to Mr. Taylor are contained in the private placement memorandum approved by 
Mr. Taylor, in his capacity as a Director of the Company, in connection with sales of 
Company's Series C Preferred Stock. AlA has a material interest in ensuring that the Pledged 
Collateral is sold for its fair market value so that the Company's equity in its operating 
subsidiaries is preserved. 
It is incumbent upon Mr. Taylor to conduct, and prove that he conducted, a 
.. commercially reasonable" sale of the Pledged Collateral. See Idaho Code §28-9-504 and §28-9-
507; Rotta v. Early Industrial Corporation, 47 Wash. App. 21, 733 P.2d 576, 578 (1987). 
Whether a sale has been conducted in a "commercially reasonable" manner is a question of fact; 
and the courts have consistently held creditors to a high standard in meeting this burden. The 
Idaho Court of Appeals, in Deutz-Allis Credit Corp. v. Logging, 121 Idaho 247, 824 P.2d 178, 
184-185 (CLApp. 1992), addressed some of the factors the court considers to determine whether 
the creditor has held a "commercially reasonable" sale. Following Idaho Code §9-504(3), the 
court reiterated that "every aspect of the disposition including the method, manner, time, place 
and terms must be commercially reasonable." Id.,. In determining whether the creditor has 
complied with these requirements, the court will consider whether the sale was conducted in a 
place or market in which prospective bidders were reasonably expected to attend or bid, whether 
bidding was competitive, and whether the price obtained was commensurate with the value of 
the collateral as estimated by various experts. ld. \ 
The court in Rotta vs. Early Industrial Corporation, .s.mIDl, dealt with the sale of stock 
certificates and set forth applicable factors in more detaiL The court quoted the Washington 
Supreme Court in Foster v. Knutson, 84 Wash.2d 838, 549, 527 P.2d 1108 (1974): 
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The sale is valid where notice of the sale is (1) given to the 
defaulted debtor and to the public sufficiently in advance to allow 
interested bidders a reasonable opportunity to participate, (2) given 
to a "public" reasonably expected to have an interest in the 
collateral to be sold and notifying the public of the exact time of 
sale and place of sale, reasonably convenient to potential bidders, 
(3) sufficiently replete with information describing the collateral to 
be sold and the amount of the obligation for which it is being sold 
to allow potential bidders a genuine opportunity to make an 
informed judgment as to whether to bid at the sale, and (4) 
published in a manner reasonably calculated to assure such 
publicity that the collateral will bring the best possible price from 
the competitive bidding of a strived-for lively concourse of 
bidders. 
The appellate court continued: 
Other factors may include the relationship of the price obtained to 
the recognized market price, if any; conformity of the sale to 
commercially accepted standards; presence of a recognized market 
and its utilization in the sale; and the overall reasonableness of 
means and methods of di~position under the circumstances. 
The Washington court held that the creditor had failed to sustain its burden of showing a 
commercially reasonable sale, finding that the creditor failed to make efforts to reach segments 
of the public reasonably expected to have an interest in bidding, and failed to engage in any 
analysis to determine a fair market price for the collateral. 
Unlike a typical UCC financing in which the collateral consists of goods for which a 
ready market exists, the Pledged Collateral which secures AIA's obligation to Mr. Taylor 
consists of the stock of ALA's operating subsidiaries, principally ALA Insurance, Inc., a general 
insurance agency and third party administrator, and The Universe Life Insurance Company, an 
Idaho domestic insurance company which has certificates of authority in 25 states and wholly-
owns Great Fidelity Life Insurance Company, an Indiana domestic insurance company. 
Although currently under regulatory oversight, the two insurance companies have residual value \ 
in their respective certificates of authority to transact insurance business in various states and 
in the income stream from existing blocks of insurance business and reinsurance contracts. 
Further, as you know, AlA Insurance is the designated insurance agent of record and the third 
party administrator for several multi-state farm commodity and farm-related associations which 
sponsor insurance products marketed by ALA Insurance. AlA Insurance has developed a 
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specialized niche market for its products, a market which is now a multi-state regional market 
and has growth potential to expand into all agriCUltural commodity-producing areas of the 
country. As established by the Company's efforts to obtain additional capitalization over the 
past few years, the market for the Pledged Collateral consists of relatively large investors with 
an interest in acquiring a regional farm-related insurance marketing and distribution network 
and/or insurance companies with certificates of authority in agricultural states. 
To target these potential investors and to properly market and sen the Pledged Collateral 
in a "commercially reasonable manner" will require substantial effort on Mr. Taylor's part, 
including retention of an investment banker or other broker knowledgeable and experienced in 
buying and selling regional and national insurance companies and agencies; careful evaluation 
of the fair market value of the operating subsidiaries, through insurance industry experts andlor 
expert business appraisers; development of an appropriate, complete and accurate prospectus for 
AlA's operating subsidiaries; negotiating with prospective buyers for the stock of those 
subsidiaries; and compliance with applicable securities and insurance regulatory requirements. 
Absent such measures, neither a public sale (whether or not Mr. Taylor bids in the amount of 
the Company's debt to him) nor a private sale to a third party for an amount substantially less 
than the Company's appraised value would be commercially reasonable. 
As you are further aware, failure to conduct the sale of the Pledged Collateral in a 
commercially reasonably manner would expose Mr. Taylor to liability for substantial damages 
to AlA and its owners. The courts have consistently allowed debtors to recover damages from 
creditors who foreclose on collateral in a commercially un:-easonable manner. See Blaine Bank 
of Montana v. Haugen, 858 P.2d 14, 18 (Mt. 1993); Lamb Bros., Inc. v. First State Bank, 589 
P.2d 1094, 1101 (Or. 1979). 
Since the Company has not defaulted on its obligations to Mr. Taylor, any attempt by 
Mr. Taylor to sell or retain the Pledged Collateral would constitute conversion. Even if the 
Company were in default, Mr. Taylor should be aware that the Company insists on his strict 
adherence to the commercial reasonableness standards applicable upon any attempt to foreclose 
on the Pledged Collateral. 
RARfs 
Enclosure 
cc: AlA Services Corporation 
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Tbe Infurmation ConWJ1ed in thili-lIliUiOll is attorncy-cHllnt prlvllege.i, wnfide:tl1iallUld intended only for the use 
of the individual or entity namt>d Dye. It !he telldc:r of Ibis message is not the inI~ed ItICipienr, you arc het&by 
noofied that any <lliIsemhllnlon. • 'ilutiOrt <>r copyln,g ot IlIis eommullicalion i~ .lteMl)" prubibit.ed. If y011 Da.VC ~eiv..d 
tbis commUDicatiOQ in tmnr,pl notify us immedJatoly by <!QUeer telephone lUId return the originlII me~e to nx :lit 
the lIhove addre&& via U.s. Mail. e will raimbuxse you for pO&tage. Tbnnk you. 
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EBERLE, BERLIN, KADING, TURNBOW 5. MCKLVEE."N, 
CHARTERED 
Neil Kaufman 
.BLAU, KRAMER, WACTLAR 
& LIEBERMAN 
100 Jericho Quade 
Suite 225 
Jericho, NY 11753 
AY"rOAN£.YS ANO COUNSEl.ORS A"f LAW 
CAPITOL PAAK Pt.A:tA 
300 NORTH SiXtH STR£E7 
PQaT 0 .... '<:0; eOl< 1368 
BOIs!!:. IOA><O 8:3701 
February 14, 1995 
Re: Merger of RJ Holdings Corp. into AIA Services Corporation 
Dear Neil: 
TItI.Ii:PHONI: 
taos} ::\44·S:>:i!> 
FJ'.CSIMIL.£ 
(208) ::\ ..... 85 .. 2 
oJAME.& L. B£RLJH 
O,.COU~1.. 
1: H. ESE:RL£ ,,922 (977) 
Enclosed is a revised draft of the Agreement and Pian of Merger of RJ Holdings Corp. 
into AlA Services Corporation. r have made the changes to the representations and warranties 
as you requested and have added some language intended to conform with the Delaware General 
Corporation Law. However, I am not a Delaware lawyer and 1 am not more than marginally 
familiar with Delaware corporation law. I would appreciate your confirming that the Agreement 
and Plan of Merger conforms to the requirements of the Delaware General Corporation Law and 
will be acceptable for filing with and recording by the Delaware Secretary of State. 
We plan to deliver a draft Agreement and Plan of Merger 10 AlA's directors and 
stockholders before the end of February. Please call with any comments or suggestions before 
that time. 
I would also appreciate yOU! furnishing me, as soon as possible, copies of the current 
Certificate of Incorporation and Bylaws of RJ Holdings Corp., as well as its stock records, 
minute book and a financial statement if one is available. I assume that RJ Holdings Corp. has 
no! conducted any business and therefore has no material contracts. If there are any material 
contracts, however, I would appreciate ing them as well. 
RAR:js 
Enclo~-ure 
cc: John Tflylor 
Dan Spiclder 
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DRAFT 
nus AGREEMENT AND PLAN OF MERGER is etlb!red into as of February 28, 
1995 ("Agreement-), by and between AlA SERVICES CORPORATION, an Idaho COIpOration 
C-Company· or nSurviving Corporation") and RJ HOLDINGS CORP., a Delaware corporation 
("Delco-) (Delco and the Company being sometimes collectively referenced as the "Constituent 
Corporations"). 
A. Delco is a corporation duly organized and validly existing under the laws of the 
St.atc of Delaware, with an authorized capital of 10,000,000 shares of common stock, $.001 par 
value, of which 1,441,136 shares were issued and outstanding immediately prior to the EffecLive 
Date (as defined herein); 
B. The Company is a corporation duly organized and validly existing under the laws 
of the State of ldaho, with an authorized capital of 5,OpO,000 shares of common stock, $1.00 
par value, of which 958,683.5 shares are.issued and ou,tstanding and 200,000 shares of Stated 
Value Preferred Stock. of which all 200,000 were issued and of which approximately 190,000 
are currently outstanding; and 
C. The boards of directors of Delco and the Company have adopted resolutions 
declaring advisable the merger ("Mergen of Delco with and into tbe Company upon the terms 
and conditions hercinafter set form. 
NOW, THEREFORE, the Constituent Corporations agnx to effect !hI;! Merger OD the 
tenns and conditions set forth herein. 
1. Mer'eer. 
1.1 The Mtrger. On the Effective Date, Delco shall be merged with and into 
the Company. which shall be the Surviving Corporation: Thereupon, the separate existence of 
Delco shall cease, 
1.2 Articles of Merger,. As soon as practicable after satisfaction of the 
conditions set fonh in Section 5 of this Agreement, the Surviving Corporation wHl cause Articles 
of Merger ("Articles of Merger") to be executed, acknowledged and flled with the Secrclaries 
of State of the States of Idaho and Delaware as provided in Section 30-1-74 of the Idaho 
Business Corporation Act and Section 252 of the Delaware General Corpord.Lion Law. 
1.3 ~d:in Dat~. The Merger shaU become effective on the later of the day 
on which the Articles of Merger are filed with the Secretary of State of Idaho or the day on 
which the Articles of Merger are filed with the Secretary of Stare of Delaware ("Effective 
Date"). 
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2. CQn-versiQn of Shares. 
2.1 $bam of De1cq. Upon the Effective Date, eacb share of common stock 
of Delco issued and outstanding immedh1te1y prior to ~e Effective Date shall (without limher 
action of Delco or the Company) thereupon be converted into and become one sbate of common 
stock of the Company. Each share of common stock of the Company issued pursuant to this 
Section shall be fully paid and nonassessable. 
2.2 Cancellation gf Dels> Sham. Upon the Effective Date, each share of 
common slock of Delco issued and outstanding imme£iiately pIior to the Effective Date shall 
(without further l'lCtion of Delco or tile Surviving Corporation) thereupon be cancelled. 
3. Certain Eff~cts of the M:~reer. 
3.1 ReJ)r£Se!t8tiolls and warrants. Delco and Richard W. Campanaro 
jointly and severely represent and warrant to Company.'that: 
3.1.1 Qrganization. Delco is a! Delaware corporation duly organized, 
validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the SUite of Delaware. Copies 
of Delco's Certificate of Incorporation and ail amendments thereto. the current Bylaws 
of Delco and its stock transfer records have been delivered to Company and are 
complete, current and correel as of the date hereof. Delco's minute books and the copies 
thereof delivered to Company contain a complete and accurate record of aU meetings and 
other corporate action of its shareholders, its Board of Directors and any committees 
thereof. 
3. L2 Capitalizatjon. The authorized capital stock of Delco consists of 
10,000,000 shares of common stock, with a par value of $.001 per share, of which 
1,441,736 shares are issued and outstanding. and shares of blank: checl< 
preferred stock, of which no shares have been issued. No shares are isgued, rea.cquhed 
and now held in treasury. AU of the issued and ~urs(;mding shares of common stock are 
validly issued, fully paid and nonassessable. Other than this Agreement, there are no 
outstanding subscriptions. warrants~ options, agreements, conlIact, calls or commitments 
of any character which would Obligate Delco to issue or to transfer from treasury any 
additional shares of its capiW stock of any class. There are no declared bur as yet 
unpaid dividends as LO any llfthis common stock. There are no authorized or outstanding 
debt securitie8 convertible into capital slock of Delco. 
3.1.3 Title to Shares. Richard W. Campanaro and R. John Taylor aTe 
the owners, beneficially and of record, of all of Delco's issued and outstanding sh<lTe3 
of common stOCk, free and clear of all Hen!;, encumbrances, pJedge!, security 
agreements, equities, options. claims, charges and restrictions. 
3.1.4 SUbsidiaries. Delco does not own, directly or indirectly. any 
intere:.t or invels1ment (whether equity or debt) in any corporation, partners/lip business. 
trust or other entity. 
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3.1.5 Inactive Corporation. Delco has not conducted any business since 
the date of its formation 
3.1.6 Absence Qf Liabilities. Dclco has no debt, liability or obligation, 
whether accrued, absolute. contingent. or otherwise, and whether due or to become due, 
other than Delco's obligations under employment contracts with Richard W. campanaro 
and R. John taylor. 
3.1.7 ~. Delco has no assets other than employment contracts with 
Richani W. Campanaro and R. John Taylor. 
3. L 8 Employee Pensjon Benefit plans. Delco is noC a party to any 
employee pension benefit plan ePlan") which is covered by Title rv of the Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act of 19741 as amended (-ERISA") or subjcct to the 
minimum funding standards under Section 4312 of the Internal Revenue Code. 
3.1. 9 CQQtracts with Ero~. With the exception of employment 
agreements with Richard W. Campanaro and R.1ohn Taylor, Delco has no employment 
contracts or collective bargaining agreement5, or formal or informal bonus. deferred 
compensation, pension, profit-sharing, stock option, stock appreciation rights, retirement, 
vacation payor other plans, agreements or arrangements providing for employee 
remuneration or benefits to which Delco is a party or by which Delco is bound. 
3.1.10 Contracts with Affilia~s. Delco has no presently effective lease, 
contract, stock repurchase agreement, deferred compensation, bonus, stock option or 
other agreement with Richard W. Campanaro or affiliate thereof Of any director. officer, 
stockholder or employee of Delco l or any other affiliate of Mr. Campanaro, nor any 
spouse, chlld or other relative of any such person (an PaffiHated person OI) or any bu~iness 
entity in which Delco or an affiliated person owvs or has any interest. 
3.1.11 Obligations to Purch.a~. Delco has no contractual obligations to 
Jease or purchase, from any person or entity, 'any real property, personal property, 
eqUipment, supplies, services, or other asset. ' 
3.1.12 QblicntiQm to SelL Delco has no contrdCrual obligations to sell 
or lease, to any person or entity, any product, properry, equipment, .supplies, service or 
other asset. 
3.1.13 Litigation: £orendal Claim$. There is no action. suit, arbilrAtion, 
or legal, administrative or other proceedings, or governmental or regulatory 
investigation. pending or, to the be.'!t of the knowledge of Delco or Richard W. 
Campanaro, threatened, against Of affecting Delco, Richard W. Campanaro, or their 
respective businesses, asselS or financial condition. 
3.1.14 validity of Agrcemem. Delco has been duly authorized to enter 
into and perform this Agreement; and Delco has corporate power, and Richard W. 
Campanaro has power, to enter into and consummate this Agreement without violating 
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any agreement to which either of them is a party or by which either of them may be 
bound. This Agreement constitutes a valid obligation of Richard W. Campanaro and 
Delco, legally binding upon them in accordance with its tetms (except as enforcement 
may be limirea by banlo:'uptey. insolvency, reorganization, moratOrium or similar laws 
relating to or limiting creditors' rights generally or by equitable principles. 
3.1.15 No QmJl!t on A~mcms. Neither the execution or delivery of 
this Agreement, nor the consuInmation of the transactions CQnteroplated by this 
Agreement. nor compliance with or fulfillment of the ter:rns and provisions hereof will 
coniIict with Or result in or constitute any of the following; Ca) a breach of any tenn l 
condition or provi.o.ion of this Agreement; (b) a default or an event that. with notice or 
lapse of time or both, would be a default. breach, violation of the Certificate of 
Incorporation or Byla.ws of Delco or any lease. license, promissory note, conditional 
sales contract, Commitment, indenture, mortgage, deed of trust, or other agreement, 
instrument, or arrangement to which Richard W.-Campanaro or Delco, or either of them, 
is a party or by wbich either of them or the property of either of them is bouod; (c) an 
event that would pennit any party to terminate any agreement or to accelerate the 
maturity of any indebtedness or other obligation of Delco; or (d) the creation or 
imposition of any lien, charge, or encumbrance 011 any of the propenies of Delco. 
3..2 }Tpperty and UaQilities of CQUSltDent CQrpor!lti~. On the Effective 
Dale, the separate existence of l)eko shall cease and Delco shall be merged inro the Company. 
The Surviving Corporation shaH, from and after the Effective Date, possess all the rights, 
privileges, powers and frarlchises of whatsoever nature and description I as well of a public as 
of a private nature, and be subject to all the restrictions, disabilities and duties of each of the 
Constituent Corporations; and all rights, privileges, powers and franchises of r;:ach of the 
Constituent Corporations, and all property, real, personal and mixed, and debts due to either the 
Constituent Corporations Orl whatever account as well fQ. stock subscriptions as all other things 
in action or be1ongil1g to each of the Constituent Corporations shalt be vested in the Surviving 
Corporation; and aU property. rights, priVileges, powers and franchise.~> and all and every Qilir;r 
interest shall be thereafter as effectually the property o('the Surviving Corporation as they were 
of the respective Constituent Corporations. and the title to any real esrate vested by deed or 
oche;rwise in any of the Consti luent Corporations shall not revert or be in any way impaired by 
reason of the Merger. All rights of creditors and all1iens upon dle property of the COtlStituent 
Corpordtions shall be preserved unimpaired, and aU debts, liabilities and duties of the 
Constituent Corporations shall thenceforth attach [0 the Surviving CorporatiOtl, and may be 
enforced against it to the same extent as if said debl$.liabilities and duties had been incurred or 
contracted by it. Any claim existing or action of proceeding, whether civil, criminal or 
administrative, pending by or against either Constituent Corporntion may be prosecuted to 
judgment or decree as if the Merger had not taken place, or the St1!Viving Corporation may be 
substituted in such action or proceeding. 
3.3 ,t.)rrther Assnrnncl'-S. Delco agrees that at any time, or from time 10 time, 
as and when requested by me Company or by its successors and assigns, it will execute and 
deliver, or cause to be executed and delivered in its name by irs last acting officers, or by the 
corre:,-ponding officers of the Company all Sllch conveyances, assignments, transfers. deeds or 
other instruments, and wil! taJre or cause to be taken such further or other action as the 
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Company, its successors or assigns may deem necessary or desirable in order to evidence me 
tnmsfer. vesting or devolution of any property, right, privileg~ or franchise Of to vest or perfect 
in or confirm to the Company, it! successors and assigns, title to and possession of all the 
property, rights, privileges, powers, immunities, franchises and interests referenced in Section 
3.2 and otherwise to carry out the intent and purposes thereof. 
4. Swvivine ComOt'atiQn. 
4.1 Artides 1)( Incorporation. On the Effective Dare, the Articles of 
Incorporation of the Company shall remain the Articles of Incorporation of the Surviving 
Corporation until al!.eI'ed, amended or repealed. 
4.2 ~. On the Effective Date, the Bylaw5 of the Company shall remain 
me Bylaws of the Surviving Corporation until altered, amended or repealed. 
, 
4.3 Directors and Officers. Commericingon the Effective Date, the directors 
and officers of the Company shall remain the di:if:ctors and officers of the Surviving 
Corpruation. Such directors and officers shall hold office until their successors have been duly 
elected Ot appointed and have qualified in accordance with law and the Bylaws of the Surviving 
Corporation. 
5. CondItions Precedent to Metter. Consummation of the Merger is subject to 
satisfaction of the following conditions: 
1. All representations and warranties made by Delco and Richard W. 
Campanaro in Section 3.1 hereof shall be true and correct in all respects as of the 
Effective Date. 
2. All necessary corporate ac[ions s~aH have b~n taken to approve and file 
the amendment to the Company's Articles of Incorporation to authorize the Series B and 
Series C Preferred Stock.and Warrants; and all other conditions to consummation of the 
sales of such securities shall have been satisfied. 
3. Subscriptions to purchase at least 21.4 Units of the Company's securities 
shall haye been deposited in the Private P[acem~nt escrow accounL 
4. All necessary regulatory approvals of the change of control of the 
Company's insurance subsidiaries shall have been obtained. 
The Merger will be abandoned if any of tile foregoing conditions is not satisfied on or before 
May 16, 1995; provided, however, that Company may waive any or all of those conditions, in 
whole or in part, by action of its Board of Directors. 
6. Misec!langQJJ£. 
6.1 SucQ!ssm's and AssigriS. This Agreement shaH be binding upon and shall 
inure to the benefit of lIle parties and their respective succeSSOrs and assigns. 
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6.2 Amendment. This Agreement may be amended with the approval of the 
board of directors of each party at any time prior to the Effective Date with respect to any of 
the terms (:onta.ined herein. 
6.3 A ereement 1Q Take Necessary andDesirable Actions. Each party agrees 
to execute and deliver such other documents, certificates, agreements and other writings and to 
take such other actions as may be necessary and desirable in order to consummate or implement 
expeditiously the transactions contemplated by this Agreement. 
6.4 GoyrnlDl! La12. This Agreement shall be governed and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho. 
0.5 CaptiQDs. The captions are inser~ed herein for con\lenien~ only and shall 
not be given any legal effect or affect in any way the meaning or interpretation of this 
Agreement. 
IN Wl1'NESS WHERF..oF, the parties have exet:uted this Agreement and Plan of 
Merger in one or more counterparts which, taken together, shall constitute One Agreement. 
AlA SERVICES CORPORATION, 
an Idaho corporation 
By __________ ~ __________ _ 
Richard W. Campanaro, President 
ATfEST: 
Daniel L. Spickler, Secretary 
RJ HOLDINGS CORP.) a Delaware corporation 
By ___________________ _ 
ATTEST: 
Richard W. Campanaro, President 
_______ , Secretary 
Richard W. Campanaro, IndividuaHy 
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AGREEMENT AND PLAN QF MERGER 
THIS AGREEMENT AND PLAN o..,~ MERGER is entered into as of March 7, 
1995 ("Agreement"), by and between AIA SERVICES CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation 
("CompanyU or 'SUIviving Corporation") and RJ HOLDINGS CORP., a Delaware corporation 
("Delco") (Delco and the Company being sometimes collectively referenced as the ·Constituent 
Corporations"). 
A. Delco is a corporation duly organized and validly existing under the laws of the 
State of Delaware, with an authorized capital of 10,000,000 shares of common stock, $.001 par 
value, of which 1,441,736 shares were issued and outstanding immediately prior to the Effective 
Date (as defined herein); 
.8. The Company is a corporation duly organized and validly existing under the laws 
of the State of Idaho, with an authorized capital of 5,000,000 shares of common stock, $1.00 
par value, of which 973,333.5 shares are i.ssued and outstanding and 200.000 shares of Stated 
Value Preferred Stock, of which all 200,000 were issued and of which approximately 190,000 
are currently outstanding; and 
C. The boards of directors of Delco and the Company have adopted resolutions 
declaring advisable the merger ("Merger") of Delco with and into the Company upon the terms 
and conditions hereinafter set forth. 
NOW, TIIEREFORE, the Constituent Corporations agree to effect the Merger On the 
terms and conditions set forth herein. 
1. Merger. 
1.1 The M!!rt!er. On the Effective Date, Delco shall be merged with and into 
the Company, which shall be the Surviving Corporation. Thereupon. the separate existence of 
Delco shall cease. 
1.2 Articles of Me~. As Soon as practicable after satisfaction of the 
conditions set forth in Section 5 of this Agreement, the SUIviving Corporation will cause Articles 
of Merger (" Articles of Merger") to be executed, acknowledged and med with the Secretary of 
State of the State of Idaho as provided in Section 30-1-74 of the Idaho Business Corporation Act 
and will cause tois Agreement to be filed with and recorded by the Secretary of State of the State 
of Delaware as provided in Section 252 of the Delaware General Corporation Law. 
1.3 Effectiye Date. The MeIger shall become effective on the later of the day 
on which the Articles of Merger are filed with tne Secretary of State of Idaho or the day on 
which the Agreement is filed with and recorded by the Secretary of State of Delaware 
("Effective Date") 
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2. CQnyersiQll of Shares. 
2.1 Shares of DelcQ. Upon the Effective Date, each share of common stock 
of Delco issued and outstanding immediately prior to the Effective Date shall (without further 
action of Delco or the Company) thereupon be converted into and become one share of common 
stock of the Company. Each share of common stock of the Company issued pursuant to this 
Section shall be fully paid and nonassessable. 
2.2 Can!,:ellation Qf Delco Shares. Upon the Effective Date, each share of 
common stock of Delco issued and outstanding immediately prior to the Effective Date shall 
(without furtheI action of Delco or the Surviving Corporation) thereupon be canceUed. 
3, C~rtain Efftcts of the Mereer. 
3.1 Representations and Warrants. Delco and Richard W. Campanaro 
jointly and severely represent and warrant to Company that: 
3.1.1 Organization. Delco is a Delaware corporation duly organized, 
validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of Delaware. Copies 
of Delco's Certificate of Incorporation and all amendments thereto, the current Bylaws 
of Delco and its stock transfer records have been delivered to Company and are 
complete, current and correct as of the date hereof. Delco'$ minute books and the copies 
thereof delivered to Company contain a complete and accurate record of all meetings and 
other corporate action of its shareholders, its Board of Directors and any committees 
thereof. 
3.1.2 Capitalization. The authorized capital stock of Delco consists of 
10,000,000 shares of common stock. with a par value of $.001 per share, of which 
1,441,736 shares are issued and outstanding, and 2,000,000 shares of blank check 
prefened stock, of which no shares have been issued. No shares are issued, reacquired 
and now held in treasury. All of the issued and outstanding shares of common stock are 
validly issued, fully paid and nonassessable. Other than this Agreement, there are no 
outstanding subscriptions, warrants, options, agreements, contract, calls or commitments 
of any characteI which would obligate Dclco to issue or to transfer from treasury any 
additional shares of its capital stock of any class. There are no declared but as yet 
unpaid dividends as to any of this common stock. There are no authorized OJ outstanding 
debt securities convertible into capital stock of Delco. 
3.1.3 Iitle to Shares. Richard W. Campanaro and R. John Taylor are 
the owners, beneficially and of record, of all of Delco's issued and outstanding shares 
of common stock, free and clear of all liens, encumbrances, pledges, security 
agreements, equities, options, claims, charges and restrictions. 
3.1.4 Subsidiaries. Delco does not own, directly or indirectly, any 
interest or investment (whether equity or debt) in any corporation, partnership business, 
trust or other entity. 
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3.1.5 Inactjve CQrporation. Delco has not conductea any business since 
the date of its formation 
3.1.6 Absence of LiabiliD~. Delco has no debt, liability or obligation, 
whether accrued, absolute, contingent, or otherwise, and whether due or to become due, 
other than Delco's obligations under employment contracts with Richard W. Campanaro 
and R. John Taylor. 
3.1.7 ~. Delco has no assets other than employment contracts with 
Richard W. Campanaro and R. John Taylor. 
3.1.8 Employee Pension Beo~fit flans. Delco is not a party to any 
employee pension benefit plan ("PlanW) which is covered by Title IV of the Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended ("ERISA") or subject to the 
minimum funding standards under Section 4312 of the Internal Revenue Code. 
3.1.9 Contract:) with EuwIoyees. With the exception of employment 
agreements with Richard W. Campanaro and R. John Taylor, Delco has nO employment 
contracts or collective bargaining agreements, or formal or informal bonus, deferred 
compensation, pension, profit-sharing, stock option, stock appreciation rights, retirement, 
vacation payor other plans, agreements or arrangements providing for employee 
remuneration Or benefits to which Delco is a party or by which Delco is bound. 
3.1.10 Contracts with Affiliates. Delco has no presently effective lease, 
contract, stock repurchase agreement, deferred compensation, bonus, stock option or 
other agreement with Richard W. Campanaro or affiliate thereof or any director, officer, 
stock1101der Or employee of Delco, or any other affiliate of Mr. Campanaro, nor any 
spouse, child or other relative of any such person (an "affiliated person") or any business 
entity in which Delco or an affiliated person owns or has any interest. 
3.1.11 Qbligations to Purchase. Delco has no contractual obligations to 
lease or purchase, from any person or entity, any real property, personal property, 
equipment, supplies, services, or other asset. 
3.1.12 Obligations to Sell. Delco has no contractual obligations to sell 
or lease, to any person or entity, any product, propeJ:ty, equipment, supplies, service or 
other asset. 
3.1. 13 Litigation: Potential Claims, There is no action, suit, arbitration, 
or legal, administrative or other proceedings, or governmental or regulatory 
investigation, pending or, to the best of the knowledge of Delco or Richard W. 
Campanaro, threatened, against or affecting Delco, Richard W. Campanaro, or their 
respective businesses, assets or financial condition. 
3.1.14 Validity of Agr~ment. DelCO has been duly authorized to enter 
into and perform this Agreement; and Delco has corporate power, and Richard W. 
Campanaro has power, to enter into and consummate this Agreement without violating 
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any agreement to which either of them is a party or by which either of them may be 
bound. This Agreement constitutes a valid obligation of Richard W. Campanaro and 
Delco, legally binding upon them in accordance with its terms (except as enforcement 
may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or similar laws 
relating to or limiting creditors' rights generally or by equitable principles. 
3.1.15 NQ Default QD Agreements.. Neither the execution or delivery of 
this Agreement, nor the consummation of the transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement, nor compliance with or fulfillment of the terms and provisions hereof will 
conflict with or result in or constitute any of the following: (a) a breach of any term, 
condition or provision of this Agreement; (b) a default or an event that, with notice or 
lapse of time or both, would be a default, breach, violation of the Certificate of 
Incorporation or Bylaws of Delco or any lease, license, promissory note, conditional 
sales contract, commitment, indenture, mortgage, deed of trust, or other agreement, 
instrument, or arrangement to which Richard W. Campanaro or Delco, or either of them, 
is a party or by which either of them or the property of either or them is bound; (c) an 
event that would permit any party to terminate any agreement or to accelerate the 
maturity of any indebtedness or other obligation of Delco; or (d) the creation or 
imposition of any lien, charge, or encumbrance on any of the properties of Delco. 
3.2 PtQllerty and Liabilitiew Constituent CorpOOltis:ms. On the Effective 
Date. the separate existence of Delco shall cease and Delco shall be merged into the Company. 
The Surviving Corporation shall, from and after the Effective Date, possess all the rights, 
privileges, powers and franchises of whatsoever nature and description, as well of a public as 
of a private nature. and be subject to all the restrictions, disabilities and duties of each of the 
Constituent Corporations; and all rights, privileges, powers and franchises of each of the 
Constituent CorpoTations, and all property, real, personal and mixed, and debts due to either the 
Constituent Corporations on whatever account as well for stock subscriptions as all other things 
in action Or belonging to each of the Constituent Corporations shall be vested in the Surviving 
Corporation; and all property, rights, privileges, poweis and franchises, and ail and every other 
interest shall be thereafter as effectually the properlY of the Surviving Corporation as they were 
of the respective Constituent Corporations, and the title to any real estate vested by deed or 
otherwise in any of the Constituent Corporations shall not revert or be In any way impaired by 
reason of the Merger. All rights of creditors and all liens upon tbe property of the Constituent 
Corporations shall be preserved unimpaired, and aU debts, liabilities and duties of the 
Constituent Corporations shall thencefonh attach to the Surviving Corporation, and may be 
enforced against it to the same extent as if said debts, liabilities and duties had been incurred or 
contracted by it. Any claim existing or action Or proceeding, whether civil, criminal or 
administrative, pending by or against eirher Constituent Corporation may be prosecuted to 
judgment or decree as if the Merge! had not taken place, or the Surviving Corporation may be 
substituted in such action or proceeding. 
3.3 Further Assura.ru:£S. Delco agrees that at any time, or from lime to time, 
as and when requested by the Company or by its successors and assigns, it will execute and 
deliver, or cause to be executed and delivered in its name by its last acting officers, or by the 
corresponding officers of the Company all such conveyances, assignments, transfers, deeds or 
OtheI instruments, and will take Or cause to be taken such further or other action as the 
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Company, its successors or assigns may deem necessary or desirable in order to evidence the 
transfer, vesting or devolution of any property. right, privilege or franchise or to vest or perfect 
in or confirm to the Company. its successors and assigns, title to and possession of all the 
property, rights, privileges, powers, immunities, franchises and interests referenced in Section 
3.2 and otherwise to cany out the intent and purposes thereof. 
4. Surviving CorpQmtiQn. 
4.1 Articles of IncorpQration. On the Effective Date, the Articles of 
Incorporation of the Company shall remain the Articles of Incorporation of the Surviving 
Corporation until altered, amended or repealed. 
4.2 ~. On the Effective Date, the Bylaws of the Company shall remain 
the Bylaws of the Surviving Corporation until altered, amended or repealed. 
4.3 Diredors and Officers. Commencing on the Effective Date, the directors 
and officers of the Company shall remain the directors and officels of the SUIviving 
Corporation. Such directorS and officers shall hold office until their successors have been duly 
elected or appointed and have qualified in accordance with law and the Bylaws of the Surviving 
Corporation. 
4.4 GoverninU' Law. The laws of the State of Idaho shall govern the 
Surviving Corporation after the Effective Date. 
4.5 Service of Process. The Surviving CorpOlation does hereby agree that it 
may be served with process in the State of Delaware in any proceeding for enforcement of any 
obligation of Delco, as well as for enforcement of any obligation of the Surviving Corporation 
arising from the Merger, including any suit or other proceeding to enforce the right of any 
stockholders as determined in appraisal proceedings pursuant to § 262 of this title, and does 
hereby irrevocably appoint the Delaware Secretary of Stare as its agent to accept service of 
process in any such suit or other proceedings. A copy of such process shaU be mailed by the 
Secretary of State to the Surviving Corporation at lhe foUowing address: 
AlA Services Corporation 
One Lewis Clark Plaza 
Lewiston, Idaho 83501 
A TIN: Corporate Secretary 
5. Conditions Precedent to Mer~cr, Consummation of the Merger is subject to 
satisfaction of the following conditions: 
1. All representations and warranties made by Delco and Richard W. 
Campanaro in Section 3.1 hereof shall be true and correct in all respects as of the 
Effective Date. 
2. All necessary corporate actions shall have been taken to approve and file 
the amendment to the Company's Articles of Incorporation to authorize the Series Band 
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Series C Preferred Stock and Warrants; and all other conditions to consummation of the 
sales of such securities shall have been satisfied. 
3. Subscriptions to purchase at least 21.4 Units of the Company's securities 
shall have been deposited in the Private Placement escrow account. 
4. All necessary regulatory approvals of the change of control of the 
Company's insurance subsidiaries shall have been obtained. 
6. Abandonment of ~r!:er. 
6.1 Failure to Satisfy Conditions Pr~dent. The Merger will be abandoned 
if any of the foregoing conditions is not satisfied on or before May 16, 1995; provided, 
however. that Company may waive any or all of those conditions, in whole or in part, by action 
of its Board of Directors. 
6.2 I10ard Action. At any time prior to the filing of this Agreement with the 
Delaware Secretary of State, this Agreement may be terminated by the Board of Directors of 
either Constituent COlporatian notwithstanding approval of the agreement by the stockholders 
of both or either of the Constituent Corporations. 
7. MiscellaneQus. 
7.1 Successors and Assiens. This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall 
inure to the benefit of the parties and their respective successors and assigns. 
7.2 Amendment. This Agreement may be amended with the approval of the 
Board of Directors of each of the Constituent Corporations at any time prior to the Effective 
Date with respect to any of the terms contained helein, except that an amendment made 
subsequent to the adoption of the agreement by the stockholders of either Constituent 
Corporation shall not (1) altel or change the amount or kind of shares, securities, cash, property 
and/or rights to be leceived in exchange fOI or on conversion of all or any of the shares of any 
class or series thereof of such Constituent Corporation, (2) alter Or change any term of !he 
articles of incorporat\on of the Surviving Corporation to be effected by the Merger, or (3) alter 
or change any of me terms and conditions of this Agreement if such alteration or change would 
adversely affect the holders of any class of stock Or series thereof of such Constituent 
Corporation. 
7.3 Al!reement to Take Nec~arv and Desirable ActiQ!lS. Each party agrees 
to execute and deliver such other documents, certificates, agreements and other writings and to 
take such other actions as may be necessary and desirable in order to consummate or implement 
expeditiously the transactions contemplated by this Agreement. 
7.4 .Governing lallY. This Agreement shall be governed and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the Statc of Idaho. 
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7.5 CaptiQns. The captions are inserted herein for convenience only and shall 
not be given any legal effect or affect in any way the meaning or interpretation of this 
Agreement. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement and Plan of 
Merger in one Or more counterparts which. taken together, shall constitute one Agreement. 
A1TEST: 
Daniel L. Spickler, Secretary 
AlA SERVICES CORPORATION, 
an Idaho corporation 
By __________________ _ 
R. John Taylor, President 
RJ HOLDINGS CORP., a Delaware corporation 
By 
Richard W. Campanaro, President 
ArrEST: 
, Secretary 
Richard W. C.ampanaro, Individually 
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CERTIFICATE OF SHAREHOI,PER APl?BOVAL 
In accordance with Section 2S1(c) of the Delaware Geneml Corporation Law, the 
undersigned secretary of RJ Holdings Corp., a DeJaware corporation, hereby certifies that this 
Agreement and Plan of Merger dated March 7, 1995, providing for the merger of this 
corporation with and into AIA Services Corporation, an Idaho corporation, has been approved 
by unanimous vote of the holders of this corporation's outstanding stock entitled to vote thereon. 
Dated this __ day of ______ • 1995. 
______ , Secretary 
STATEOF __ _ 
: 55. 
County of ) 
On the __ day of , 1995, before me, the undersigned notary public in 
and for said State, personally appeared , known Or identified to me to 
be the Secretary of R1 Holdings, Corp., the corporation that executed the within instrument or 
the person who executed the same on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged 10 me that 
said corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day and year first 
above written. 
Notary Public for _____ _ 
Residing ar _______ _ 
Commission expires:, ____ _ 
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RODERICK C. BOND (Pro Hac Vice) 
NED A. CANNON, ISBA No. 2331 
SMITH, CANNON & BOND PLLC 
508 Eighth Street 
Lewiston, Idaho 83501 
Telephone: (208) 743-9428 
Fax: (208) 746-8421 
MICHAEL S. BISSELL, ISB No. 5762 
CAMPBELL, BISSELL & KIRBY PLLC 
7 South Howard Street, Suite 416 
Spokane, WA 99201 
Tel: (509) 455-7100 
Fax: (509) 455-7111 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Reed 1. Taylor 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF NEZ PERCE 
REED J. TAYLOR, a single person, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
AlA SERVICES CORPORATION, an Idaho 
corporation; AlA INSURANCE, INC., an Idaho 
corporation; R. JOHN TA YLOR and CONNIE 
T AYLOR, individually and the community 
property comprised thereof; BRYAN 
FREEMAN, a single person; JOLEE DUCLOS, 
a single person; CROP USA INSURANCE 
AGENCY, INC., an Idaho Corporation; and 
JAMES BECK and CORRINE BECK, 
individually and the community property 
comprised thereof; 
Defendants. 
REED TAYLOR'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AGAINST THE PLAN - 1 
Case No.: CV-07-00208 
PLAINTIFF REED TAYLOR'S 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT AGAINST AlA 
SERVICES 401(k) PLAN RE: 
COUNTERCLAIMS AND DEFENSES 
PERTAINING TO ANY VIOLATION 
OF REDEMPTION OR 
DISTRIBUTION STATUTES AND 
ALLEGED ILLEGALITY OF THE 
REDEMPTION OF REED TAYLOR'S 
SHARES 
Plaintiff Reed J. Taylor ("Reed Taylor"), by and through his counsel, moves the Court to 
enter an order dismissing AlA Services 401(k) Plan's Affirmative Defenses and barring it from 
asserting any claims pertaining the illegality of the redemption of Reed Taylor's shares and any 
alleged violations of any statutes pertaining to the redemption of his shares or distributions to 
shareholders: 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The Court should hear Reed Taylor's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment against the 
Plan on March 12,2009. Reed Taylor's Motion, if granted, will render the pending Motions for 
Partial Summary Judgment filed by Connie Taylor, James Beck and the Plan, along with all 
Joinders, moot thereby saving the Court and the parties extensive discovery and delays 
associated with Reed Taylor fully and fairly responding to the motions and reconstructing the 
financial condition of the corporations on the redemption date. 
Like, the other defendants, the Plan is barred from attacking the redemption of Reed 
Taylor's shares for numerous reasons. 
II. MOTION 
Pursuant to LR.C.P. 56, Reed Taylor moves for Partial Summary Judgment Against the 
Plan dismissing its affirmative defenses pertaining to the violation of any statute or common law 
rule pertaining to the alleged "ilegality" of the redemption of Reed Taylor's shares. 
III. EVIDENCE RELIED UPON 
Reed Taylor incorporated by reference into this motion the evidence relied upon in his 
Amended Response in Opposition to Motion to Intervene (Corrected Version) dated February 5, 
2009 (filed on February 9, 2009) and Reed Taylor's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
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Against the Defendants dated February 12,2009 (including, without limitation, the Court's File). 
IV. LEGAL AUTHORITY AND ARGUMENT 
Reed Taylor incorporates by reference into this Motion all arguments asserted against any 
defendant in his Amended Response in Opposition to the Plan's Motion to Intervene (Corrected 
Version) dated February 5, 2009 (filed on February 9, 2009) and Reed Taylor's Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment Against the Defendants dated February 12,2009. 
In addition, Reed Taylor asserts that the Plan does not have standing under the 
contemporaneous ownership rule as the Plan did not purchase shares until after Reed Taylor's 
shares were redeemed. 
The United States Supreme Court first adopted the contemporaneous ownership rule in 
1974, under the contemporaneous ownership rule: 
a stockholder bringing suit after acquiring his shares has sustained no injury because he 
received what he paid for. .. to permit such an action would result in a windfall to the 
subsequent stockholder ... permitting such an action would allow the stockholder to reap a 
profit from wrongs done to others, thus furthering such speCUlation. 
Ettridge v. TSIGroup, Inc., 314 Md. 32, 548 A.2d 813, 817 (Md. Ct. App. 1988) (citing Bangor 
Punta Operations, Inc. v. Bangor & Aroostook R. Co., 417 U.S. 703, 711,94 S.Ct. 2578, 2583 
(1974» (emphasis added). The other applicable principal holds: 
that those who acquired their shares from one who participated or acquiesced in the 
allegedly wrongful transactions, is not only grounded in the same consideration as the 
[contemporaneous ownership rule], but also in the equitable doctrine of unclean hands ... 
Id. at 817-818 (emphasis added). 
The contemporaneous ownership rule and the rationale behind its application is also 
discussed in Federal Practice and Procedure: 
III 
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[a] plaintiff cannot complain of acts occurring prior to the time he or she became a 
shareholder, but only of acts occurring after becoming a shareholder. .. 
A primary purpose of the contemporaneous ownership requirement is to curtail strike 
suits by prohibiting potential plaintiffs from buying into a lawsuit through the purchase of 
shares of stock in a corporation after an alleged wrong has occurred ... 
10 Fed. Pro., L.Ed. § 25:74 (2008) (emphasis added). Under the equitable doctrine of unclean 
hands, the court has the discretion to evaluate the relative conduct of both parties and to 
determine whether the party seeking equitable relief should in light of all the circumstances be 
precluded from such relief. Thomas v. Medical Center PhYSicians, P.A., 138 Idaho 200, 210, 61 
P 3d 557 (2002). 
Here, as set forth above and in all other asserted arguments by Reed Taylor in the 
pleadings incorporated by reference above, the Plan has not standing to attack the redemption of 
Reed Taylor's shares. 
V. CONCLUSION 
The Court should grant Reed Taylor's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Against the 
Plan. 
The Plan has no standing to attack the redemption of Reed Taylor's shares. The Plan is 
not an intended beneficiary of the stock redemption statutes. The Plan has acquiesced for 13 
years in the redemption of Reed Taylor's shares. The Plan's affirmative defense is barred by the 
statute of limitations as Reed Taylor has no claims against the Plan. Finally, the Plan's 
affirmative defense, if successful, would accomplish nothing as AlA Services is required to 
indemnify and hold Reed Taylor harmless and released him from all known and unknown claims 
on July 1, 1996. 
III 
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Finally, the Court should award Reed Taylor his attorneys fees and costs incurred in 
defending against the derivative relief requested by the Plan, but order such fees and costs to be 
paid by the individual defendants in this action because intervention was brought for improper 
purposes.! See I.e. § 30-1-746(3). 
DATED: This 13th day of February 2009. 
SMITH, CANNON & BOND PLLC 
CAMPBELL, BISSELL & KIRBY 
BY:~----I~-=-'::="""'''''''''Q~:....p==--!:. ___ _ 
Roderick C. Bond 
Ned A. Cannon 
Michael S. Bissell 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Reed 1. Taylor 
I If necessary, Reed Taylor requests sufficient discovery and a hearing to ascertain exactly how the Plan became 
involved in this action and the circumstances pertaining to the intervention. In the alternative, Reed Taylor requests 
an award of attorneys' fees and costs from the Plan. Reed Taylor's counsel warned the attorney for the Plan that it 
lacked standing on September 7, 2008. See e.g., Affidavit of Roderick Bond dated February 11,2009, Ex. D. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Roderick C. Bond, declare that, on the date indicated below, I served a true and correct 
copy of Reed Taylor's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Against AlA Services 401 (k) Plan 
and Motion to Shorten Time on the following parties via the methodes) indicated below: 
David A. Gittins 
Law Office of David A. Gittins 
P.O. Box 191 
Clarkston, W A 99403 
Attorney for Defendants JoLee Duclos and 
Bryan Freeman 
Michael E. McNichols 
Clements Brown & McNichols 
321 13th Street 
Lewiston,ID 83501 
Attorney for R. John Taylor 
David R. Risley 
Randall, Blake & Cox 
1106 Idaho St. 
Lewiston, ID 83501 
Attorney for Connie Taylor, James Beck and 
Corrine Beck 
Gary D. Babbitt 
D. John Ashby 
Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 
Attorneys for AlA Services, AlA Insurance, and 
Crop USA Insurance Agency 
James 1. Gatziolis 
Charles E. Harper 
Quarles & Brady LLP 
Citigroup Center, 500 West Madison Street 
Suite 3700 
Chicago,IL 60661-2511 
Attorneys for Crop USA Insurance Agency 
Via: 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
(X) Email (pdf attachment) 
Via: 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
(X) Email (pdf attachment) 
Via: 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
(X) Email (pdf attachment) 
Via: 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
(X) Email (pdf attachment) 
Via: 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
(X) Email (pdf attachment) 
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Charles A. Brown 
Attorney at Law 
324 Main Street 
Lewiston, ID 83501 
Attorneys for AlA Services 401(k) Plan 
Via: 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered - Via Messenger 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
(X) Email (pdf attachment) 
Roderick C. Bond 
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Gary D, Babbitt, ISB No 1486 
D" John Ashby, ISB No, 7228 
Karen Ramos 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Telephone: 208,,344,6000 
Facsimile: 208,,954.5201 
Email;gbabbitt@hawleytroxell.com 
jashhy@hawJeytroxell,com 
Attorneys for AIA Services CorpOlation, 
AIA Insurance, Inc. 
Hawley Troxell Page 4 
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IN IHE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF IHE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF NEZ PERCE 
REED J" I AYLOR, a single person, 
Plaintiff; 
vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
AlA SERVICES CORPORATION, an Idaho ) 
corporation; AIA INSURANCE, ING, an ) 
Idaho corporation; R JOHN TAYLOR and ) 
CONNIE TAYLOR, individually and the ) 
community property comprised thereof; ) 
BRYAN FREEMAN, a single person; JOLEE ) 
DUCLOS, a single person; CROP USA ) 
lNSURANCE AGENCY, lNC, an Idaho ) 
Corporation; and JAMES BECK and ) 
CORRINE BECK, individually and the ) 
community property comprised thereof; ) 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
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ON CONNIE TAYLOR AND JAMES 
BECK'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
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AIA SERVICES CORPORATION, an Idaho ) 
corporation; and AlA INSURANCE, INC., an ) 
Idaho corporation, ) 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
REED J TA nOR, a single person, 
Counterdefendant 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
----------------------------------
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AIA Services, Inc. and AIA Insurance Corporation submits the following Reply to Reed 
Taylor's Motion to Compel Discovery, Motion to Sequence the Hearing of Motions, and the 
Motion for IRe.p .. 56(f), Continue Hearing on Connie Taylor and James Beck's Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment. 
I. 
PLAINTIFF'S REQUEST FOR DOCUMENTS SHOULD BE RESTRICTED TO 1995 
AND 1996 
All the relevant documents relating to illegality of the Stock Redemption Restructure 
Agreement of July 1, 1996 are limited to 1995 and 1996 There can be no other answer. 
Former Idaho Code 30-1-6 in effect in 1996 provided in relevant part: 
A corporation shall have the right to purchase.. or otherwise 
acquire .... its own shares, but shares of its own shares, whether 
direct or indirect, shall be made only to the extent ofumeserved 
and umestricted earned surplus available therefore '. 
. .. no purchase or payment for its own shales shall be made at a 
time when the corporation is insolvent or when such purchase or 
payment make it insolvent 
Consequently, this former Idaho statute sets forth two separate conditions on the redemption of 
common stock in the case of Reed Taylor .. AIA Services could only redeem Reed Taylor's stock 
REPLY TO REED TAYLOR'S MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY, MOTION TO 
SEQUENCE THE HEARING OF MOTIONS, AND THE MO nON FOR IR .CP 56(F), 
CONTINUE HEARING ON CONNIE TAYLOR AND JAMES BECK'S MonON FOR 
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"to the extent of unreserved and unrestricted eamed surplus available theIefore" or neither 
purchase nor pay for AlA's common stock "at a time when the cOIporation is insolvent or when 
such purchase or payment would make it insolvent." The statute specifically provided that the 
insolvency test restticts both the purchase of or payment for c01porate shares. There is only one 
document relevant for determining whether the 1996 Stock Redemption Restructure Agreement 
was void in 1996 and that is the 1996 audited financial statement. The former I C. 30-1-6 is 
essentially a strict liability statute. It does not express or imply any defenses or the requirement 
of scienter or knowledge. It is a simple financial test of whether the AIA Services in 1996 had a 
sufficient earned surplus or was solvent. It is uncomplicated and straight f01ward and requires 
only a reading of the 1996 audited fmancial statement. 
Consequently, Plaintiff's request for an unrestricted privilege log from 1995 to 2008, 
unrestricted depositions and allegedly improper responses to discovery requests from 1995 to 
2008 are irrelevant .. 
Providing Plaintiff documents available beyond 1995 and 1996 is futile and iuelevant.. 
The reason being that the only documents that can conceivably be relevant are the audited 
consolidated financial statements of AlA Services .. for example, the consolidated financial 
statements for the years ended December 31, 1996 and 1995 for AlA Services C01poration 
subsidiaries, prepared by BDO Seidman LLP, the retained earning deficit (earned sUlpIus) was 
-$17,287,500.67 for 1996. The AIA Services Corporation subsidiaries consolidated financial 
statements December 31, 1995 and 1994 by KPMG listed the retained earnings deficit (earned 
surplus) for 1995 of-$18,760,127 and 1994, -$919,700. There was insufficient earned sUIplus 
(or retained eaInings) available in 1996 to make the redemption of Reed 1. Taylor's stock legal. 
REPLY TO REED TAYLOR'S MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY, MOTION TO 
SEQUENCE THE HEARING OF MOTIONS, AND THE MOTION FOR l.R.C.P .. 56(F), 
CONTINUE HEARlNG ON CONNJE T AYLOR AND JAMES BECK'S MOTION FOR 
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3 
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There is no need fOl depositions of anyone, and all the records necessary for a 
determination of the legality ofthe 1996 Stock Redemption Restructure Agreement have been 
produced and are now in the record Plaintiffs counsel simply has manufactured reasons which 
surpass all limits of relevancy for deposing John Taylor, JoLee Duclos, Mike Cashman, or Dan 
Spickler on any financial issue or issues relating to the execution ofthe 1996 Stock Redemption 
Restructure Agreement 
II. 
THE JOINT DEFENSE DOCUMENTS ARE PRIVILEGED 
The documents prepared and exchanged between the counsel ofthe parties to the joint 
defense agreement are privileged. This issue was previously brief and presented to the Court in 
AlA SeIvices' Reply MemoIandum in Support of Motion to Submit Documents in Camera and 
Under Seal, and in Opposition to Reed T ay1or' s Motion to Compel There we stated: 
As explained in AIA's opening bIief; the Representation 
Agreements are protected by attorney-client privilege, common 
interest pIivilege and attorney WOIk product privilege, as well as 
Rule S02(b) of the Idaho Rules of Evidence; and those documents 
should not be disclosed to Reed Taylor.. See IRE. 502(b); Boyd v. 
ComdataNetwork, Inc., 88 S.W.3d 203,217 (Tenn CLApp. 2002) 
("[T]he compelled disclosure of the existence of a joint defense 
agreement is an improper instruction into the preparation of a 
litigant's case, .. , and the joint defense agreements are themselves 
privileged!2 (citing Wallerv. Financial Corp. of Am. , 828 F2d 
579,584 (9 eli .. 1987)) "Thus, while the courts may review joint 
defense agreements in chambers, the agreements are not 
discoverable by other palties" Id. 
BIief at pp .. 2-3 .. 
In short, this Court has previously considered and decided on the confidentiality and 
privilege of Joint Representation Agreements in this case 
REPLY TO REED TAYLOR'S MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY, MOTION TO 
SEQUENCE THE HEARING OF MOTIONS, AND THE MOnON FOR IR.C.P. 56(F), 
CONTINUE HEARING ON CONNlE I AYLOR AND JAMES BECK'S MO TION FOR 
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 4 
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ID. 
THERE IS NO NEED TO VACATE THE COURT'S ORDER STATING AND 
LIMITING DISCOVERY DATED JANUARY 30, 2009 
The Court's Order of January 30th is correct and focuses on the relevant time periods and 
documents which may be relevant for hearing the summary judgments on MaTch 12, 2009 
IV. 
THE COURT SHOULD NOT CONTINUE CONNIE TAYLOR AND JAMES BECK'S 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUM:MARY JUDCMENT 
The Plaintiff contends that when issues of fair market value of a corporation's assets are 
in question, expcrt witness must construc the value of the assets on the date of the transaction in 
question Counsel cited Lavoy Supply Co. v.. Young, 84 Idaho 125,369 P..2d 45,48 (1962) in his 
brief There is, however, no issue of fair market value of assets involved in the defense Motions 
for Pmtial Summary Judgment to be hemd on March 12,2009, and Lavoy is not authOIity for fair 
market value inquiry in this case .. Taking the 1996 consolidated audit of AIA SeIvices 
Corporation and suhsidiaries as an example, counsel has misconstrued the balance sheet by 
looking at "Assets" and does not understand the earned surplus test is the retained earnings 
deficit. In 1996, AIA Services earned surplus (retained earnings deficit was -$18,760,127) 
which appears in the liabilities and stockholder's deficit section ofthe AIA balance and not on 
the Asset side. Earned surplus does not involve a valuation of assets. Plaintiff; for example, 
could increase the value of rea! estate in the assets section of the balance sheet by ten million 
dollars .. However, the increase of assets will not effect the earned surplus (i .. e .. , retained eamings) 
of the Corporation 
REPLY IOREED TAYLOR'S MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY, MOTION TO 
SEQUENCE IHE HEARING OF MOTIONS, AND IHE MOnON FOR IRC.P. 56(F), 
CONTINUE HEARING ON CONNIE TAYLOR AND JAMES BECK'S MOTION FOR 
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 5 
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The expert opinion report of Kenneth E. Hooper submitted by M1 Risley in support of 
the Beck and Taylor Supplemental Brief for Partial Summary Judgment clearly explains the 
equivalence ofIetained eamings and earned surplus and the amounts ofeamed surplus in 1995 
and 1996. 
Plaintiff has had ample time since April 17, 2008 to review the 1995 Business 
Corporation Act in effect in 1996 and understand that fair market value of assets is not involved 
in the illegality ofa contract pursuant to former IC 30-1-6 
DATED IHIS 13-day of February, 2009 .. 
I-IA WLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
Q_ ~ . .tO 6,/~ 
Gary D. bbitt, I B No. 1486 
Attomeys for AlA Services Corporation, 
AIA msurancc, Inc, and CropUSA 
REPLY TO REED I AYLOR'S MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY, MOTION TO 
SEQUENCE THE HEARING OF MOTIONS, AND THE MOTION FOR IR.C P. 56(F), 
CONTINUE HEARING ON CONNIE TAYLOR AND JAMES BECK'S MOTION FOR 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that 011 this a day of February, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
copy ofthe foregoing REPLY TO REED TAYLOR'S MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY, 
MOTION TO SEQUENCE THE HEARING OF MOTIONS, AND THE MOTION FOR 
I.R.CP, 56(F), CONTINUE HEARING ON CONNIE TAYLOR AND JAMES BECK'S 
MOTION FOR P ARIIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to each of the following: 
Roderick C. Bond 
Ned A. Cannon 
SMITH, CANNON & DOND PLLC 
508 Eighth Street 
Lewiston, ID 83501 
rod@scblegal.com 
[Attorneys for Plaintiff] 
Michael S" Bissell 
CAMPBELL, BISSELL & KIRBY, PLLC 
416 Symons Building 
7 South Howard Street 
Spokane, W A 99201 
rnbissell@cbklawyers.com 
[Attorneys for Plaintiff] 
David k Gittins 
LA W OFFICE OF DAVID A. GIT TINS 
PO .. Box 191 
Clarkston, W A 99403 
david@gittinslaw.com 
[Attorney for Defendants Duclos and Freeman] 
Michael E.. McNichols 
CLEMENTS BROWN & MCNICHOLS 
321 13th Street 
Lewiston, ID 83501 
rnmcnichols@c1brIDc.com 
[Attomeys [or Defendant R John Taylor] 
__ U,S, Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Ovemight Mail 
__ Telecopy 
~Email 
__ US Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
~Emai1 
__ U.S" Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
__ Telecopy 
""Email 
__ US, Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ OvemlghtMall 
__ Telecopy 
.......... Email 
REPLY TO REED IA YLOR'S MOnON TO COMPEL DISCOVERY, MOTION TO 
SEQUENCE THE HEARING OF MOTIONS, AND THE MOTION FOR I.R,C.P. 56(F), 
CONlINUEHEARINGON CONNIE TAYLOR AND JAMES BECK'S MOTION FOR 
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David R Risley __ U,S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
RANDALL, BLACK & COX, PLLC 
P.O, Box 446 
1106 Idaho Street 
Lewiston, ID 83501 
David@rbcox.com 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
__ Ie1eeopy 
~Email 
lAttorneys for Defendants Connie Taylor, James Beck 
and Conine Beck] 
James L Gatziolis 
Charles E., Harper 
QUARLES & BRADY LLP 
500 West Madison Street, Suite 3700 
Chicago, IL 60661-2511 
JJG@quades.com 
eharp er@quarles.com 
[Attorneys for Crop USA Insurance] 
Charles A Brown, Esq, 
324 Main Street 
Lewiston, ID 83501 
CharlesABrown@cableone.net 
[Intervenor, 401(k) Profit Sharing Plan] 
__ US, Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
__ Telecopy 
~Email 
__ U.S Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
~E-mail 
__ Telecopy 
C:J Gary D. B7bbi 
REPLY TO REED TAYLOR'S MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY, MOTION TO 
SEQUENCE THE HEARING OF MOTIONS, AND THE MOTION FOR lR.C.P, 56(F), 
CONTINUE HEARING ON CONNIE TAYLOR AND JAMES BECK'S MOTION FOR 
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Charles A. Brown 
Attorney at Law 
324 Main Street 
P.O. Box 1225 
Lewiston, ID 83501 
208-746-9947 
208-746-5886 (fax) 
ISB # 2129 
CharlesABrown@cableone.net 
Attorney for Intervenor, 401(k) Profit Sharing Plan 
for the AIA Services Corporation. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF NEZ PERCE 
REED J. TAYLOR, a single person, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
AIA SERVICES CORP., an Idaho ) 
corporation; AIA INSURANCE INC., an Idaho) 
corporation, R. JOHN TAYLOR and CONNJE ) 
TAYLOR, individually and the community ) 
property comprised thereof; BRYAN ) 
FREEMAN, a single person; JOLEE DUCLOS,) 
a single person; CROP USA INSURANCE ) 
AGENCY, INC., an Idaho Corporation; and ) 
JAMES BECK and CORRINE BECK, ) 
individually and the community property ) 
cotnprised thereof; ) 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
----------------------------) 
AIA SERVICES CORPORATION, an Idaho 
corporation; and AlA INSURANCE, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Counter-Claimants, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV 2007-00208 
REQUEST FOR HEARING ON THE 
INTERVENOR'S MOTION FOR 
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
AND MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION OF OPINION 
AND ORDER ON PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
REQUEST FOR HEARING ON INTERVENOR'S MOTION FOR Charles A. Brown, Esq. f4 7 70 
P.o. Box 1225/324 Main St. PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT & MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
OF OPINION & ORDER ON PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR PSJ - 1 
Lewiston, Idaho 83501 
208-746-9947/208-746-5886 (fax) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
REED J. TAYLOR, a single person, ) 
) 
Counter-Defendant. ) 
------------------------------) 
CONNIE W. TAYLOR and JAMES BECK, ) 
) 
Counterclaimants, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
REED J. TAYLOR, a single person, ) 
) 
Counterdefendant. ) 
----------------------------) 
401(K) PROFIT SHARING PLAN FOR ) 
THE AlA SERVICES CORPORATION ) 
) 
Intervenor. ) 
------------------------------) 
Pursuant to the Court's Order Regarding Case Administration that requires the parties 
to seek permission before noticing hearings, the Intervenor, the 401 (k) Profit Sharing Plan for AlA 
Services Corporation, hereby requests that the Court set its Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
and Motion for Reconsideration of Opinion and Order on Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment, filed February 12, 2009, to be heard on March 12, 2009, at the same time as the hearing 
on the Motion for Summary Judgment filed by defendants Connie Taylor and Jim Beck. 
DATED on this 13th day of February, 2009. 
Charles A. Brown 
Attorney for Intervenor, 401(k) Profit 
Sharing Plan for AlA Services Corporation 
REQUEST FOR HEARING ON INTERVENOR'S MOTION FOR 
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT & MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
OF OPINION & ORDER ON PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR PSJ - 2 
{'771 
Charles A. Brown, Esq. 
P.O. Box 1225/324 Main St. 
Lewiston, Idaho 8350 I 
208-746-9947/208-746-5886 (fax) 
I, Charles A. Brown, hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was: 
0 mailed by regular fIrst class mail, and deposited Roderick C. Bond, Esq. @ 746-8421 
in the United States Post Office to: Ned A. Cannon, Esq. 
0 sent by facsimile to: Smith, Cannon & Bond, PLLC 
0 sent by facsimile and mailed by regular fIrst 508 Eighth Street 
class mail, deposited in the United States Post Lewiston, ID 83501 
Office to: 
0 sent by Federal Express, overnight delivery [Attorneys for Plaintiff] 
~/ hand delivered to: Emailed to: rod@Scblegal.com 
0 mailed by regular fIrst class mail, and Michael S. Bissell, Esq. @ 509-455-7111 
deposited in the United States Post Office to: Campbell, Bissell & Kirby, PLLC 
0 sent by facsimile to: 416 Symons Building 
0 sent by facsimile and mailed by regular fIrst 7 South Howard Street 
class mail, deposited in the United States Post Spokane, VVA 99201 
Office to: 
0 sent by Federal Express, overnight delivery [Attorneys for Plaintiff] 
0 hand delivered to: 
ui Emailed to: mbissell@cbklawyers.com 
0 mailed by regular fIrst class mail, and deposited Michael E. McNichols, Esq. @ 746-0753 
in the United States Post Office to: Bentley G. Stromberg, Esq. 
0 sent by facsimile to: Clements, Brown & McNichols, P .A. 
0 sent by facsimile and mailed by regular fIrst 321 13th Street 
class mail, deposited in the United States Post P.O. Box 1510 
Office to: Lewiston, ID 8350 1 
0 sent by Federal Express, overnight delivery to: 
0, hand delivered to: [Attorneys for Defendant R John Taylor] 
lif Emailed to: mmcnichols@clbrrnc.com 
0 mailed by regular fIrst class mail, and deposited Gary D. Babbitt, Esq. @ 208-342-3829 
in the United States Post Office to: D. John Ashby, Esq. 
0 sent by facsimile to: Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP 
0 sent by facsimile and mailed by regular fIrst 877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
class mail, deposited in the United States Post P.O. Box 1617 
Office to: Boise, ID 83701-1617 
0 sent by Federal Express, overnight delivery [Attorneys for Defendants AIA Services 
~ hand delivered to: Corporation, AIA Insurance, Inc., and CropUSA Emailed to: GBabbitt@hawleytroxell.com & Insurance Agency] 
jash@hteh.com 
{'77Z-
REQUEST FOR HEARING ON INTERVENOR'S MOTION FOR Charles A. Brown, Esq. 
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT & MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
OF OPINION & ORDER ON PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR PSI - 3 
P.O. Box 1225/324 Main Sl. 
Lewiston, Idaho 83501 
208-746-99471208-746-5886 (fax) 
0 mailed by regular fIrst class mail, and deposited James J. Gatziolis, Esq. @312-715-5155 
in the United States Post Office to: Charles E. Harper, Esq. 
0 sent by facsimile to: Quarles & Brady LLP 
0 sent by facsimile and mailed by regular fIrst Citigroup Center, Suite 3700 
class mail, deposited in the United States Post 500 West Madison Street 
Office to: Chicago, IL 60661-2511 
0 sent by Federal Express, overnight delivery 
0 hand delivered to: [Attorneys for Defendant CropUSA Insurance 
~ Emailed to: jjg@quarles.com & Agency] 
charper@quarles.com 
0 mailed by regular fIrst class mail, and deposited David A. Gittins, Esq. @ 758-3576 
in the United States Post Office to: Law Office of David A. Gittins 
0 sent by facsimile to: 843 Seventh Street 
0 sent by facsimile and mailed by regular fIrst P.O. Box 191 
class mail, deposited in the United States Post Clarkston, W A 99403 
Office to: 
0 sent by Federal Express, overnight delivery [Attorney for Defendants Duclos & Freeman] 
~ hand delivered to: Emailed to: david@gittinslaw.com 
0 mailed by regular fIrst class mail, and deposited David R. Risley, Esq. @ 743-1266 
in the United States Post Office to: Randall, Blake & Cox, PLLC 
0 sent by facsimile to: 1106 Idaho Street 
0 sent by facsimile and mailed by regular fIrst P.O. Box 446 
class mail, deposited in the United States Post Lewiston, ID 83501 
Office to: 
0 sent by Federal Express, overnight delivery [Attorney for Defendants Connie Taylor & James 
~ hand delivered to: and Corrine Beck] Emailed to: David@rbcox.com 
on this 13th day of February, 2009. 
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P.O. Box 12251324 Main St. 
Lewiston, Idaho 83501 
208· 746·9947/208· 746·5886 (fax) 
Charles A. Brown 
Attorney at Law 
324 Main Street 
P.O. Box 1225 
Lewiston, ID 83501 
208-746-9947 
208-746-5886 (fax) 
ISB # 2129 
CharlesABrown@cableone.net 
Attorney for Intervenor, 401(k) Profit Sharing Plan 
for the AIA Services Corporation. 
FILED 
PfJ .3 UJ 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF NEZ PERCE 
REED J. T AYLOR, a single person, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
AIA SERVICES CORP., an Idaho ) 
corporation; AIA INSURANCE INC., an Idaho) 
corporation, R. JOHN TAYLOR and CONNIE ) 
T AYLOR, individually and the community ) 
property comprised thereof; BRYAN ) 
FREEMAN, a single person; JOLEE DUCLOS,) 
a single person; CROP USA INSURANCE ) 
AGENCY, INC., an Idaho Corporation; and ) 
JAMES BECK and CORRINE BECK, ) 
individually and the community property ) 
comprised thereof; ) 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
------------------------------) 
AIA SERVICES CORPORATION, an Idaho 
corporation; and AIA INSURANCE, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Counter-Claimants, 
INTERVENOR'S JOINDER TO MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV 2007-00208 
INTERVENOR'S JOINDER TO 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENTF~EDBYCONNlli 
TAYLOR AND JAMES BECK AND 
JOINDER TO MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT F~ED BY AIA SERVICES 
CORP. & AIA INSURANCE, INC. 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT FILED BY CONNIE TAYLOR AND JAMES 
BECK AND JOINDER TO MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Charles A. Brown, Esq. 
P.O. Box 1225/324 Main st. 
Lewiston, Idaho 83501 
208-746-9947/208-746-5886 (fux) FILED BY AlA SERVICES CORP. & AlA INSURANCE, INC. - 1 
) 
v. ) 
) 
REED J. TAYLOR, a single person, ) 
) 
Counter-Defendant. ) 
----------------------------) 
CONNIE W. TAYLOR and JAMES BECK, ) 
) 
Counterclaimants, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
REED J. TAYLOR, a single person, ) 
) 
Counterdefendant. ) 
------------------------------) 
401(K) PROFIT SHARING PLAN FOR ) 
THE AIA SERVICES CORPORATION ) 
) 
Intervenor. ) 
----------------------------) 
The Intervenor, the 401 (k) Profit Sharing Plan for AIA Services Corporation, by and 
through its attorney of record, Charles A. Brown, hereby joins in the Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment filed by Connie Taylor and James Beck on April 16, 2008, and all subsequent 
amendments, supplements, and filings relating to said Motion for Partial Summary Judgment filed 
by Connie Taylor and James Beck; and also hereby joins in the Motion for Summary Judgment filed 
by AIA Services Corporation and AIA Insurance, Inc. on February 12, 2009, and all filings relating 
thereto. 
DATED on this Jt day of February, 2009. 
[,LkuL 
Charles A. Brown 
Attorney for Intervenor, 401(k) Profit 
Sharing Plan for AlA Services Corporation 
INTERVENOR'S JOINDER TO MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT FILED BY CONNIE TAYLOR AND JAMES 
BECK AND JOINDER TO MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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Charles A. Brown, Esq. 
P.O. Box 1225/324 Main St. 
Lewiston, Idaho 83501 
208-746-9947/208-746-5886 (fax) 
I, Charles A. Brown, hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was: 
D mailed by regular fIrst class mail, and deposited Roderick C. Bond, Esq. @ 746-8421 
in the United States Post Office to: Ned A. Cannon, Esq. 
D sent by facsimile to: Smith, Cannon & Bond, PLLC 
D sent by facsimile and mailed by regular fIrst 508 Eighth Street 
class mail, deposited in the United States Post Lewiston, ID 83501 
Office to: 
D sent by Federal Express, overnight delivery [Attorneys for Plaintiff] 
~ hand delivered to: Emailed to: rod@scblegaLcom 
D mailed by regular flIst class mail, and Michael S. Bissell, Esq. @ 509-455-7111 
deposited in the United States Post Office to: Campbell, Bissell & Kirby, PLLC 
D sent by facsimile to: 416 Symons Building 
D sent by facsimile and mailed by regular flISt 7 South Howard Street 
class mail, deposited in the United States Post Spokane, VVA 99201 
Office to: 
D sent by Federal Express, overnight delivery [Attorneys for Plaintiff] 
D hand delivered to: 
~ Emailed to: mbissell@cbklawyers.com 
D mailed by regular flISt class mail, and deposited Michael E. McNichols, Esq. @ 746-0753 
in the United States Post Office to: Bentley G. Stromberg, Esq. 
D sent by facsimile to: Clements, Brown & McNichols, P.A. 
D sent by facsimile and mailed by regular flISt 321 13th Street 
class mail, deposited in the United States Post P.O. Box 1510 
Office to: Lewiston, ID 83501 
D sent by Federal Express, overnight delivery to: 
~ hand delivered to: [Attorneys for Defendant R John Taylor] Emailed to: mmcnichols@clbrmc.com 
D mailed by regular flISt class mail, and deposited Gary D. Babbitt, Esq. @ 208-342-3829 
in the United States Post Office to: D. John Ashby, Esq. 
D sent by facsimile to: Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP 
D sent by facsimile and mailed by regular fIrst 877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
class mail, deposited in the United States Post P.O. Box 1617 
Office to: Boise, ID 83701-1617 
D sent by Federal Express, overnight delivery [Attorneys for Defendants AIA Services 
~ hand delivered to: Corporation, AIA Insurance, Inc., and CropUSA Emailed to: GBabbitt@hawleytroxelLcom & Insurance Agency] jash@bteh.com 
INTERVENOR'S JOINDER TO MOTION FOR PARTIAL &77(, 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT FILED BY CONNIE TAYLOR AND JAMES 
BECK AND JOINDER TO MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Charles A. Brown, Esq. 
P.O. Box 1225/324 Main St. 
Lewiston, Idaho 83501 
208-746-9947/208-746-5886 (fax) FILED BY AlA SERVICES CORP. & AlA INSURANCE, INC. - 3 
0 mailed by regular first class mail, and deposited James J. Gatziolis, Esq. @312-715-5155 
in the United States Post Office to: Charles E. Harper, Esq. 
0 sent by facsimile to: Quarles & Brady LLP 
0 sent by facsimile and mailed by regular fIrst Citigroup Center, Suite 3700 
class mail, deposited in the United States Post 500 West Madison Street 
Office to: Chicago, IL 60661-2511 
0 sent by Federal Express, overnight delivery 
0 hand delivered to: [Attorneys for Defendant CropUSA Insurance 
Pi Emailed to: jjg@quarles.com & Agency] 
charper@quarles.com 
0 mailedby regular first class mail, and deposited David A. Gittins, Esq. @ 758-3576 
in the United States Post Office to: Law Office of David A. Gittins 
0 sent by facsimile to: 843 Seventh Street 
0 sent by facsimile and mailed by regular fIrst P.O. Box 191 
class mail, deposited in the United States Post Clarkston, W A 99403 
Office to: 
0 sent by Federal Express, overnight delivery [Attorney for Defendants Duclos & Freeman] 
0 hand delivered to: 
~ Emailed to: david@gittinslaw.com 
0 mailed by regular first class mail, and deposited David R. Risley, Esq. @ 743-1266 
in the United States Post Office to: Randall, Blake & Cox, PLLC 
0 sent by facsimile to: 1106 Idaho Street 
0 sent by facsimile and mailed by regular first P.O. Box 446 
class mail, deposited in the United States Post Lewiston, ID 83501 
Office to: 
0 sent by Federal Express, overnight delivery [Attorney for Defendants Connie Taylor & James 
0 hand delivered to: and Corrine Beck] 
fit Emaile~:.,. David@rbcox.com 
on this / ~a: :fFebruary, 2009. 
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Charles A. Brown, Esq. 
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